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DiSCOVRIES AND T1MDE M THE

ished hope of penetrating the icy barriers of the northern seas, had wel
nigh faded away, dreams of almost fabulons wealth, to be derived from
the mineral riches of the new world, took the form of reality in the
mental visions of the promoters of these explorations. It was not until
these day dreams of the credulous navigators had in turn been dispelled
by the hard logic of a bitter disappointment, that the commercial
" adventurers " of those days contented themselves with the more sub-
stantial profits of the b.aser peltry traffic, as a substitute for gold and
precious stones. And it was under these circumatances that the rivalry
for the traffic for furs between the French and English colonists com-
menced, which was afterwards marked by so much intrigue and violence,
as well as relieved by so many personal incidents of romantie and
stirring interest.

In order te understand how it came to pass that the French and Eng-
lish colonists claimed an equal right to hunt and trade for peltries in
the Hudson Bay Territory, we shall take a rapid glance at the discoveries
made by the English and French navigators respectively, on which those
trading rights were held by treaty and occupation to have been founded.

EARLY EA VOYAGES FROM EUROPE TO HUDsON's B&Y.

Although it does not appear that John and Sebastian Cabot in their
voyage of 1497, or Sebastian alone, in his voyage of 1498, reached the
coast of Labrador at a higlher point than 46> and 48° of north latitude,
stiu it is, we believe, indubitable that Sebastian Cabot himself, in his
later voyage of 1517, did actually enter through the Straits into the
great Baye du Nord itself.*

Neither Cortereal, the Portuguese navigator, in his voyage of 1501,
nor Verrazzani, in his voyage of 1525, under the auspices of France,
seem to have gone farther north than 50°; hor do the fishermen of'
Brittany and Normandy in 1504-10 appear in their hardy enterprise to
have gone much farther north than 530 or 55°. On behalf of the French
monarch Cartier discovered and took possession of New France, with
its indefinite boundaries in 1534; and nineteen years afterwards, Wil.
loughby (in 1553) and Frobisher (ia 1576) penetrated north of the

* " The main fact is indisputable that Sebastian Cabot passed through the Straits
and entered the Bay,' which, after the lapse of nearly a century, took their name
from Hudson. He himself wrote a " Discourse of Navigation," in which the en-
trance of the Straits was laid dowi with great precision, "on a card drawn by his.
own hand?, 1 * • He attained an altitude of e7o, i.e.-the arctio circle.--
Bancrof's Hitory of the United States, vol. i. P. 10. Routledge's Eng. Edi. 1861.

(1) "Anderson was the a1rst of the larer writers to mention the fet. History Of Commerc
,&n. 141LV

(2) " Orteilus' Map of Amerie in Theatrum Orbis Terramr • 5 • ir HumpbrqGilbert,i inackluyt. i, 49. e."
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Hudson Straits. In 1600-3, a charter was granted by Henry IV.,
of France, empowering Chauvin, on behalf of the Sieur de Pont Gravé,
a rich merchant of St. Malo, to trade for furs as far north as 54° north
latitude.*

In 1608, Champlain founded Quebee; and two years afterwards, (in
1610,) Hudson entered the Straits and explored the great Raye du
Nord, which was henceforth to bear his namne, as well as to prove his
last resting place, and those of his faithful followers. Hudson was fol-
lowed by Button, another English navigator, who also discovered the
Nelson River. Two other English expeditions penetrated to Hudson
Bay, viz., those of Bylot and Baffin in 1615, and Fox and James in 1681.
In the mean time Louis XIII had, in 1627-8, granted a charter to the
company of One Hundred Partners, authorising them to trade for pel-
tries as far north as the Arctic circle; and in 1642 the Treaty with
England of St. Germain en Laye confirmed to Louis the sovereignty
of the whole of New France, with its indefinite boundaries northwards.

ZRRLYTý H OVERL&ND EXPDITIONS TO UDson's iA.

"In 1647, Lake St. John, through which the Saguenay flows, was dis-
covered by Père de Quen. In 1651 the French attained a point fully
half way overland to Hudson Bay; their final aim being to penetrate to
a shore of the North Sea, the aborigines thereabout having asked that a
missionary sbould be sent to them."t

In 1656, forty-six years after Henry Hudson's death, the first Franco.-
Canadian expedition was sent under Sieur Jean Bourdon, Attorney-
General of New France, to take possession of the Hudson Bay and

adjacent regions on behalf of New France. This expedition i thug
referred to by the then Governor of Canada, M. de Denonvile, in a
memoir which ie addressed to the French minister at Paris, in October,i
1686. HIe says : In 1656, Jean Bourdon ran along the entire coast of

Labrador, with a vessel of 30 tous, entered and took possession of the
North Bay.' This is proved by an extract of the ancient Register of the

Council of New France, of the 26th of August of said year." Denon-

ville thus further refers to two other expeditions which were sent over-
land to Hudsou's Bay from Quebec .: In 1661 the Indians of said
North Bay came expressly to Quebec to confirm the good understanding
that existed with the French, and to ask for a missionary. Fathe DaI-
lon went overland thither with Sieur De la Vallière aud others. pather
Dablon has given his certificate of the fact. In 1667, those Indiana

Inelnding most of James Bay and Ruper's Land.

Garneau' Histoir du Cranad, traslated by Bell ; Vol. L, p. 25. liontri:
John Lovell. 86o.
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Çoutre took possin ae of the bhesu (o) of si Bawhte
ho went overland, and theu set up the King's arms, engraved on cop

1663 and the certicte of thoqe wvJi were ment there,"

s9lved by thbp King, upon the urgent ry ±eenat of the~ Governr
,an New France beçae a Royal Province. LIportant elaDC weas made ini the systae of goverimet. TheI pricple of gan how!-

Copany. The~ civil law and custom~s of Paris (la Coutuine de Parig),.

to~ bei force~, with little modificaion to this day.

February, 1685, states that " in the same year (1663) Sieur Duquet,
-Kigs~ Atorney to the -Pr-ev6I of Quebee, and Jea4 D'nls a
4Janadian Colonist, weit thither agaiin by order of Sieur d'-Argenson,
(the Governor) anid renjewed the act of taking possession by Belling
bis majesty's arms a secondç timne."

TIIST SETTLEMENÇTS El TI ENGLISII M~ 1117DON BAY T3EyII,>jny

Des roaeehqr, and one Radjso obtaiped a permanent footng in thes
teritories. #>uttoritles d«t£cr ais to the eac~t timp wheri tiis imprag
event 9cpurred; but il took place betwe. e yenr8 1662 and 166Q.
9iovernor Derionville, in bis menioir addressed to the French iuinister
in~ 166 fixes tho date nt 1662, Charlevoix nt 1663, and De Callire,
Gavernor of INew France, a~t 1667.4 De <rosellWwes, a F~rench pilot

baipg in th. vicinity o~f Lake Assiniboins, was conducted by somai

IL is nvertheles doubtfu whether Father Dablon wis able to proceed futetban the 'l ead waters of the Nccouba, 300 mpies froin Lakeu S: John," other$isthedain3 would n1t 0 apppihave returned on the eaine errand.
(1 J)laiai.oe. Culonia1 Klstoey et NeW york, VOI Il. P. 97.

M.K de Vaudreuil, a later Governor, in a mcminor ta the French Xinister, dateNo.10,thtu describea Coutursm cereony of Setting up the Rin rm. hbe isIU qt- the latitde, plne ta oss. an dpaiè at the foot ofa large usas bi
mis'sarms st'graved on copper, and laid btween tw shts o $1a,h wholeboing coy.reci wli soma bark of trees.V

t 'IQlO Joseph Cacoex-Comssor of Crw Lads i i elaIeinofaDdu"n the juidcin and Boundary of the Ilqdso aj T'erritory, 4d4wla 1857, f-es the dat « Éinglsh Expeditin ut 1068.



Indians north-west of Lake Saperior te James Bay. Ië retfned to
inebec by the snme route, and proposed to some merchants there to

pilot an expedition te the great Bay. Meeting with no encouragement
he went te France, but with a like result. He then went to England,
*here his offer was accepted, and he and Radisson conducted än
Ênglih expedition, under Gillam, a New Ëngland captain, to the
mouth of the River Nemiscau† on the south-east side of James 13ay,
where they built Fort Charles on the Rupert river.‡

M. de Denonville, in bis memoir, thus refers to the movements of
the English in these territories about the same time : he says " the set-
tiement made by the English in 1662 at the head (fonda) of the North
Bay, (Baye du Sord, does not give them any title, because it ha ben
already remarked, that the French were in possession of those countries,
and had traded with the Indians of that Bay. * * * They had tra-
ded there, no doubt, with the old French Coureurs de Bois," or " rui-
ners of the woods," i. e.: white trappers.

M. Talon, the Royal intendant of New France, in a memoir addressed
to Colbert, in November, 1670, evidently refers to the arrival of this
memorable expedition:-" I lear»," said lie, "by the return of the
Algonquins, who will winter this year at Tadoussac, that two Europeau
fressels have been seen very near Hudson's Bay, where they wigwam,
(eabanent) as the Indians express it. After reaecting upon all the
fations that might have penetrated as far north as that, I eau light
oily on the English, who, under the guidance of a man named De
Grozeliers, formerly an inhabitant of Canada, might possibly have
attempted its navigation-of itself not much known and not les
dangerous."

CHARTER FROM CHARLES Il. TO THE ENGLISU HUDSON BAT CO.

With a view to promote trade with the aborigines residing on the
sbores of the Bay, and te do away with the intermediary system of
trallic with the Ottawa Indians for the Hudson Bay furs, Talon
further adds in bis memoir: -- " I intend despatching thither overland
some man of resolution to invite the Kilistinons, who are in great
numbers in the vicinity of that Bay, t cone down t seeo us, as the
Outawaï do, in order that we may have the first pick of what the latter
gavages bring us, who, acting as pedlars between those nations and us,
hake us pay for a round-about of three or four hundred leagues."

t Governor de Cailières in his memoir to the French minister, in 1685, fixes the
al e of the ßrst English fort, or " settlement," et the Nelson or Bourbon River. This

is at the west side of Hudsot's Bay. Governor Denonville in his memoir to
rnister, dated the following year, ixes the site at the head ( fonds) of the Bay.
O Callaghan: Doc. Colonial History of New York, vol. ix., page 977.
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In 1670, in consequence of the glowing accounts of the new terri-
:tories given by those who accompanied the English expedition, King
Charles Il. was induced to grant his famous Charter incorporating
Prince Rupert, the Duke of Albemarle, and other Lords, Baronets, and
Knights as the Hudson's Bay Company. This Charter conferred
upon the Company the right to "the sole trade and commerce of au
those seas, straits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds, in whatsoever
latitude they may be, that lie toithin the entrance of the strais, commonlycalled Hudson', StraitU, together with all the lands, countries, and ter-
ritories upon the coasts and confines of the seas, straits, &c., which are
not now actually posessed by any of our subjects, or by the sujects of
any other Christian Prince or State." It further declares «"that the
said land be from henceforth reckoned and reputed as one of our plan-
tations or colonies in America, called Rupert's Land." The tenure
upon which the territories were held was the nominal one of "yielding
and paying yearly to us, our heirs and succesors, for the same, two
elks and two black beavers, whensoever and as often as we, our heirs
and successors, shall happen to enter into the said countries, territories,
and regions hereby granted."

Thus, with a few strokes of his pen, as was usual in those days, King
Charles II., by a royal charter, ceded away to a trading company the
area of a large part of the continent. The very indefiniteness of the
territorial description of the possessions of the new company, and the
signiflcant saving clause which reserves from grant all parts of the
territory " not now actually possessed by any of our subjects, or by the
eubjecte of any other Christian Prince or State " clearly showed that
the King did not claim to be in absolute possession of the territory.
He rather admitted the co-ordinate right and jurisdiction of another
Christian Prince over the territory in question. The charter simply
amounted to this: That wherever in the unknown territories the
"trading adventurers" could first and peaceably plant the red cross
flag, there the royal authority of England would, ipsofacto, give legality
and protection to their acquired possession.

OoUNTER EFFoETs OF THE FRENCR AGAINsT THEm ENGLISH COLoNISTS.

Even this plain and inoffensive reading of the Charter was not ac-
ceptable to the Frencli colonists, who had hitherto felt themselves se-
cure in their right to trade in all the territories included iu that vast
country then known as New France, and especially northward of
Canada. one or two overland expeditions were sent, consequently, in
1671, from Canada, to reconnoitre, and a third time to take formal
possession of the soil in behalf of Louis XIV. One of these expedi.
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tions is spoken of by Governor de Courcelles in his letter to Colbert,
of the 26th October, 1671, as consisting of " three Frenchmen, with a

Father and some Indian," who were sent off " some five weeks since "

to go to the Saguenay, and "'to proceed thence northwards in quest of
Hudson's Bay." The other expedition and its objecta (which may be
the same as that referred to by M. de Coureelles) are thus referred to

by the Royal Intendant, Talon, in his memoir to the King, dated the
2nd of November, 1671. He says: " Three months ago, I despatched
with Father Albanel, Sieur de Saint Simon, a young Canadian gentle-

man, recently honoured by His Majesty with that title. Tbey were
to penetrate as far as Hudson's Bay; draw up a memoir of all that
they will discover ; drive a trade in furs with the Indians, &e. * * *

Since their departure, I received letters from them three times. The
last, brought from one hundred leagues from here, informa me tbat the
Indiana whom they met on the way have assured them that two English
vessels and three barks have wintered in the neighbourhood of that
Bay, and made a vast collection of beavers there. If my letters in

reply are safely delivered to the said Father, the establishment will be
thoroughly examined, and His Majesty will have full information about

it. As those countries have been long ago (anciennement) originally
discovered by the French, I have commissioned the said Sieur de Saint

Simon to take renewed possession in His Majesty's name, with orders
to set up the escutcheon of France, with which he is entrusted, and to
draw up his procòB verbal in the form I have furnished him." M. Talon
further refers to a proposed expedition by private "ladventurers " by
sea of a «bark of sixty tons " to Hudson's*Bay, to which, if it " sub-

jects the King to no expense," he promises "some mark of honour if
they succeed, besides indemnifying themselves from the fur trade which

they will carry on with the Indians."

M. T-A>ON's PRnICTIONS OF FRENCH GBBATNEEs ON THIS CONTINENT.

The conclusion of M. Talon's memoir is so remarkable for its aspira-
tion and predictions of French greatuess on this continent, that we
cannot forbear to make an extract from it We do so especially as it
exhibits in a striking manner the singular state of public feeling in
Canada at that time, and the views of a very able man in regard to a pre-
eninence which was even then being silently overshadowed by the Colo-
lies on the sea-board, which he affected to despise. le says: "I am

-no courtier, and assert, not through mere desire to please the King, nor
without just reason, that this portion of the French monarchy will
become something grand. -What I discover around me causes me tu
foresee this; and those colonies of foreigu nation, so long settled on the
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sea-board, already tremble with afright, in view of what his majesty has
accomplished here in the interior within seven years. The measures
adopted to confine them within narrow limits, (by the taking possession
which I have caused to be effected,) do not allow them to spread withoat
subjecting themselves, at the sane time, to be treated as usurpers, and to
have war waged against them ; and this, in truth, is what they seem, by
their acts, greatly to fear. They already are aware that the King's name
is spread so far abroad among the savages, throughout all those coun-
tries, that he alone is there regarded by them as the arbiter of peace
and war; al detatch themselves insensibly from the other Europeans,
and with the exception of the Iroquois,* of which I am not yet assured,
we may safely promise ourselves to take up arms whenever we please.

In our next and concluding paper, we shall trace the further efforts
of the French colonists to prevent the intrusion of the English into
Hudson's Bay, and give a summary sketch of the succeeding events
whieh culminated in the entire transfer of the disputed territory t the
trown of England.

PERSONAL SKETCR S; OR, REMINISCENCES OF PUBLI
MEN IN CANADA.

Tum noZsoURAX P. macx~s.

The isubject of this sketch is now, so far as regards Canada, beyond
the reach of flattery or calumny, and we can well afford to draw his
character, as read by one who knew him well, without laying ourselves
open to the charge of either undue impartiality or bostility. If thei-
be much to blame there is also much to admire, if he had among na
moany bitter political opponents, be also left many warm friends and
admirers. His measures are to be judged by the circumstances Which
called them forth as well as by the effect they have had upon the pros-
perity of the country, not from a mere party point of view; and it must
also be borne in mind that to him was entrustëd the formation of a

* A very significant exception ; for tle Iroquois were, in fact,-aid not the Kig,w 1. Talon asserts, the arbiters of peace or war between the rival colonies.



4àniaschm und*er' a change of clrcumsances perbaps unpnrnieiled
i financial.bistory, so thnt before cemirlgto any decision as to his politi.

cul acumni w must examine whdt thestateof Caaawas, ins 1841,
wbon ha toek offi~e.

The very limited impre'vemeuts wldeh biad beau undeirtaken in~ the
Vpper Provnce heti involved lier in. tebt~ the Enigliah market wus

almstcloedagainst ber, ber trade was fettered by Imp>erial reguta-
tions, and ber~ vupie ere, of necessi1y, dravit froin Mo3I*rel; whle
ber rvnewas not oeniy very trifimg but was colleced in a moscadre-
less~ ma'er Large fortunes vere amasset 1y smuggling, andt tibe
ountry wa annually depriyed of large sums tbrough the caee3see
if noêt ose,< of collecetrn. This systein bati #rown in etrengtb, and as
the chief places were heid liy theatie andi friends of persona high
in executive power, any attempt to change it was naturally leeketi npbà
with great disfaveour, so tibabit required no e courage tO enteron
the t.sk.

Lord Sydenhmn, no mnn Jdge i such matters, sougft for sote
~person qî1alified to aid him in a u-ofrgmization of tbe systenih and Mr.

InckErtbn, if we m8aenot, main th~eaffairs of Ilbh Farmers
Bank," was seIected. We Inow not what partieular cireuinstance
brougrhb tbat etea under bis Lordship's observation, but we
bappen to know tbat fro~m tbe very first iutterview the gôveruor general
placed t11e macet implicit relimnce in th b. nca talents of Mr. Hineka
âmd in bis capability to siula him.

For the position wbièh h. tben iasumoi bis education andi experiene
fuly qalifed him ;hbd evineed thesequaiiain in invetgting
the cfar f tbe Welland Cmnal company wben Mr. Meezeattc
the managmn and brbtigbl charges of misconduet against Mr. Mer',
lti. He was fers manager of th1e Farmera' Bank which, hcw
l'adi but a sbort existence. Tbis m4y bc co. e for by theahopê *ie

Él or mnetay istiuosreeied~ by the outbrae of 187
TJhe intimaey whieb exiseeween~ Mr. B3aldin and Mr[. Hink

lai th atepen~ lb. te harge, tbatiiho was >onzatof tb. infiendeti
t5wolt an tât f h di nt actuaru ecurage, ba certainly diti net

dsorg t. Thai e b. firat wrfred in aaa Mr. Hineka leaneti
tô te cnsevv aide we bave litte dubt for aveu in nftar yeam

'Wben b. acteti with the purely radical pfry thr wa laymr
Pathieulîtiy~ i thlte yeas, a strong dagh of conservatismuin buis

WeaLord~ Durhami raulsion! kidled new bepes in tb. radical
'flk Mrs. Uinckàs qery maeily lded theml bY tiie publication of

«& Te Eaminr "newsape, i *.hil.kg.oi fthe aticles were wrtittet

P19RISONAL SKLmrcuts.
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which drew down upon him bitter retorts and violent denunciations,
which he certainly was not backward in repaying with interest.

In 1841, Lord Sydenham formed the first Bxecutive Couneil of United
Canada, in which ho brought together as great a body of discordant
material as can well be conceived, and in it the post of Finance Minister
was assigned to Mr. Hinck, who, in the general election, was returned
for the County of Oxford. Ris first care was to investigate the affairs
of the Customs Department, to introduce a more efficient system,
and to change the method of paying collectors and other officers. The
investigation, then instituted, brought to light many abuses, but we are
willing to admit that much partiality and, in many cases, even personal
ill feeling was evinced; however, the whole system was placSd upon a
better footing and much good done. Between Mr. Hincks and Mr.
Baldwin a rupture took place, in which the latter gentleman declared
that confidence onee broken could never be restored. This, however,
was soon healed, for in the administration of Sir Charles Bagot, of Sept.,
1842, we find them acting together with the greatest sincerity. This
administration, in the Session of 1843, attempted to pas. a highly un-
constitutional act, which greatly incensed the people of Upper Canada,
and was oue of the leading causes of their retirement, the whole of the
ministry going out with the exception of Mr. Daly who retained hie
place as Secretary. The circumstances attendant on this resignation
were such as to wonderfully excite popular prejudices; the most
strenuous efforts were made on both sides to insure success; the most
powerful revilers were enlisted, and they were not very scrupulous in
the use of their weapons. In the Upper Province the conservatives
were victorious and returned a large majority of their candidates; the
leading radicals were defeated, among them Mr. Hincks, who lost his
seat for Oxford, giving place to Mr. Riddle, a relative of the Vansittart
family, which had great interest in the county.

The absence of Mr. Hincks from the house was a positive gain te the
miniaterialists as it left their financial policy without a check. It would
be out of place hors te do more than allude to the difficulties which
were encountered in the formation of the Draper Cabinet; every effort
to induce the Canadians to coalesce failed, and the very dangerous
attempt was made of throwing open seats in the council chamber to
known enemies.

Mr. Hincks, finding himself excluded from Parliament, started a paper
in Montreal " The Pilot" in whieh all his talents were exerted to heap
obloquy on his opponents, in it appeared the most violent articles, these
attaeks led to recrimination and the whole tone of the leading journals
was becoming vitiated by personal abuse. The great object of Mr.
Rincks and those who acted with him At this period ws to detach the

346
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Irish Roman Catholies from the conservative party with which up to
that time they had generally acted, and assisted by Mr. Drummond,
whose style of oratory weil fitted him for the task, he succeeded, and
from thence forward the Irish have remained steady supporters of the
Party.

It was made a serious charge against Mr. Hincks that he scattered the
seeds of religious animmoity, that he made polemics the point on which
all arguments turned, and that having great influence he used it to con-
jure up the most hideous demon that can be let loose on society. We
are not aware that he ever met the charge. The circumstances of the
times were peculiar ; Mr. Hineks had been placed in a false position, no
man in the Province had ever been more wantonly attacked, or assaled
with greater virulence ; he felt and felt deeply those attacks upon his
character, and with a mind constituted as his, it would be expecting
more than human endurance to suppose ho would not retaliate.

The retirement of Mr. Draper and Mr. Smith in 1847 rendered a
reformation of the administration necessary ; during the session of the
year the ministry were reduced to the smallest possible majorities;
they were becoming unpopular in Upper Canada, and unfortuiately the
revenue was in no very favorable state. Our customs duties had de-
ereased-and we merely state the fact without inquiring into the reasons
or the policy-when we assert that business men throughout the Province
without regard to party politics, began to look to Mr. Hincks as the
only man who could remedy the evil. One appointment above all
others prepared the way for the defeat of the Sherwood-Viger Cabinet,
that of Mr. Turcotte to the Solicitor-eneralship East. Had the govern-
ment sought for the man most distasteful to their party in Upper
Canada they could not have been more happy in their choiee, so that
When in December, 1847, contrary to the advice of their best friends,
they determined to go to the Country without one single question
which could be made a rallying point; as may be expected, they were
defeated at the polls.

The returning officer for the County of Oxford, acting on erroneous
advice, and grounding his decision on some alleged informality in the
qualification of Mr. Hincks, returned bis opponent Mr. Carroll although
in a inority; this returnu the House not only set aside but addressed
the Governor General, praying he would be pleased to remove Mr. Van-
sittart from certain offices which ho held.

No sooner was ho sworn in as Inspector General than Mr. Hincks
turned his attention to the Tarif, he abolished as far as posible the
aPecifle duties imposed by Mr. Cayley, substituting ad valorem, he at
Once instituted a more perfect system of customs house accounts and
returns, and rendered defalcation all but an impossibility. Our whole



inancUe SyStem underwent revision, and things were begining to assamà
à quiet aspect, when the whole province was set in a ferment by the
passage of the Bill for the payment of rebellion losses. It is diffiennt
to say how far Mr. Hincks' private opinions were in union with this
measure, he bore his full share of the odium, nor did he attempt to
gbirk the responsibility; the scenes which followed the 25th April,
1849, are too well remembered and need not now be alhuded te. !*
1851 M#. Baldwin retired from the Cabinet on the plea of an adei à
vote regarding the Court of Chancery, and Mr. Hincks took his place
as leader in union yith Mr. Morin; hitherto the leader of the Upper
Canada section had been the Attorney G4eneral. This arrangement majr
bave arisen from accidental circumstances, but in the case before us the
change wai made without any dissent, and we believe was in great mes-
Ouro brought about by the instrumentality of the present premier,
Mr. John Sandfield Macdonald, who was then Solicitor General, and
naturally hoped to supply Mr. Baldwin's place ; but Mr. Richarde
baving received the office Mr. Macdonald resined and Mr. J. Rosh
became Solicitor General.

About this tine publie attention began te be di*ected to the constfrt-
tien of a great line of provincial railroad, and fr. Hincks proceeded tò
England te enter on the preliminaries. The Grand Trnnk Railroad wa
the fruits of this negociation, and in connection with it Mr. Hincki'
name must remain, be that connection for good or evil; many accust-
tiens have been brought against him, even go far as te be made the sub-
>ect of parliamentary enquiry, but nothing was elicited- to impeach hi
honesty ; the committee of the Legislative Council, inost completel
eronerated him from all blame.

In 1854 Mr. Hincks, seeing that his Cabinet was in a tottering caà
dition, having been much damaged by the late Session, sought to wit1ï.
draw, and tek advantage of a trivial defeat to resign, together with Mr'.
Morin, and the first coalition ministry was formed under the gnidene
of Sir Allan N. McNab and Mr. L. T. Drummond. This cabinet adopted
all the measures and policy of the Hineks-Morin administration, the
chief of which were the abolition of the seignorial tentre, the settlement
of the Clergy reserve question, and the change in the constitution of the
Legislative Còuneil. During the debates of the Session Mr. Hinik'd
generally supported the ministry, though on some questions hg opposed
them very strongly. But setting aside his own particulay Case, the
greatest political victory he ever achieved was in the address voted te
Lord Elgin on his retirement fron the governmlent, in favor of wbieB
*e Gid recorded the names of Sir A. McNab, Mr. Cayley, Mr. JohI

Macdonald aud the present Sir Henry Smith.
I 185, Mr. Hineks was appointed governor of the Leewid islääd4
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from which he was promoted to British Guiana. In the former he ex.
hibited that energy and decision of character for which he was noted ; he
was much respected by all parties, and his departure was sincerely re-
gretted.

We have no desire to become either the panegyrists or accusers of Mr.
rinck's policy, but we beliei;e the good he did will far outweigh the bad.
He acted on the motto so much favoured by a certain school of political
economists that natural debts arc nit a disadvantage, and in our case
there cannot be a question that the great public improvements which thelat few years have produced, could not have been accomplished withoutgreat sacrifices, and the incurring of responsibilities which must afect
the mnterests of the country. The sudden transition from the expendi.
ture which attended our public works, to a state of comparative stagna-
tion, was severely felt, and the more as the executive and departmental
expenditure was constantly being increased. The most reprehensible
zpeasure introduced by Mr. Hlincks was the Municipal Loan Fund, butthat may be considered as forming a part of our rail-road system, andwas in fact the only way by which our municipalities could have beeniÎduced to contribute te the construction of subsidiary lines.
, To fuly appreciate Mr. Sincks' character it was necessary to know himin private hie, to meet him free from the cares of office and surrounded
by his family and his friends. In public intercourse he was hasty, im-perious, and often gave offence, restless, and impatient, and could ill bearcontradiction or debate. His opinions were formed apparently on theSpur of the moment, and he was not the man te forego an opinion hc hadqnce conceived. To those who knew hina much of wbat was called bad
temper appeared as if feiznel Ami a -n .. « -- -

mn met a
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M'Y mms. MOODIE.

IN TWO ÇUATTER3.

*HAuTER Il.

TRI .TDGM2ENT.

George Leatrim's first tbought was to go to is mother, but she was

ill, and happily unconscious of what bad taken place. Besides, she

right, like his father, believe the evidence of Ralph, and he had not the

fortitude to bear that. As his passion subsided, he had leisure to reesl

the painifl occurrence of the past hour, to acknowledge that the circum-

stances in whicih be was placed, were suspicions enough to condemn him

in a court of law. Struggling with the shame and agony of his posi-

tion, he could not recognize this before, or admit, that both bis father

and the old man might be deceived.
le had never felt the severe corporal punishment durimg its milie-

tion, bis mind was in too violent a state of agitation to care for bodily

suffering, but now that he was alone, the pride that had kept himi up

gave way.
He remembered how bis father had spurned him, from him, had

branded him as a thief and a liar, had witnessed unmoved the nfliction

of a degrading punishment, and had sent him from his presence without

one word of pity or affection.
He felt that he had not deserved this severity, and the tears which

A 1-- Umi htk while writhing under the sense of intolerable wrong

1 falsely accused, and made to submit to a degrading

he had been tempted to rebel against his father'
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ftnthority, and curse the hand that imote him, to hate where he had once
loved with a fond idolatry.

The good mother listened attentively, and weighed every circum-
stance. The frankness of his unreserved confession convinced her of its
truth, and when all the sad tale was told, she took him in ber pitying
arma and told him that though all the world should pronounce him
guilty, she believed him innocent from her very soul.

" God bless you, dearest, best mother," sobbed the poor lad, covering
ber band with kisses. "I will never give you cause to be ashamed of
me. But my father-it seems unnatural, monstrous, that he should
condemn me at once. I shall never get over it. It crushes my heart,
it presses out my life. If I could only prove to him my innocence, I
could die in peace,"

"« Don't talk of dying, George. Leave your cause to God. He wil
bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make the black shadow
that now envelopes you, clear as the noon day. Let me go to your
father; I think I could convince him that you are innocent, that he has
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slght frame. Re paused and panted for breath, which now came in

short gasps.",
".George 1 "l cried the terdified mother, "lyou are ill, let, me send for

Dr. AlIdis ? "l
ile cannot heal a brohen bett. Don't weep, beloved mother ; it

will soon be aor. God is dealing very gently with me. Let the thoughi

console you that vou will have a son in heaven. To you it is a heavy

trial. But my dear unhappy father ; may God comfort him.

Il Let me Cali him." I

4IL is too late ! The world grows dark-I cannot see your dear fac

-but ail within is joy and peace. Lord Jesus receive my spit.

A shriek t A loud piercing shriek rang through the silent house.

Dr. Leatrim started from bis knees and rushed up stairs. The ne.t

moment lie was standing beside the bed of bis son. His wife was sit-

ting upon the bed, with the head of the dead boy in her lap. The Dr.

staggered like a drunken man, and held to the bed post for support. At

a glance he comprehended the awful truth, but the conviction was too

terrible to receis:e at once. The scene floated before him like the vision

of a drean, and lie strove in vain for speech to break the ghastly illu-

'sion. He, too, had poured out bis soul to God-had felt that his con-

demnation had been too severe. That kindness would have done more

to bring bis son to repentance than the violent course lie had pursued.

He had just made up bis inind to adopt bis Saviour's gentle admonition

to the sinner, l Neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no more," when

that borrid cry wrung from a mother's breaking beart closed the doors

of mercy forever.
e Mercy !" he gasped out. " Do not say that le is dead. It is but

sleep and exhaustion. It cannot be that lie is dead."

Mrs. Leatrim was quit e calm now-with a sad smile she polnted te

the beautiful face of the dead. " The seal of God is upon that brow.

Your severity could only kill the body. The soul has returned to God

,who gave it. I cannot weep for him. He is happier than bis parents.

Can you look in that face, George, and believe him guilty ?"

"C Ob, woman, great is your faith," groaned the unhappy father.

,'-The proof-how can I get over the proof of bis guilt?"

" Leave that to me-I have a duty to perfori for my murdered boy.

May God give me strength fur the task. Call Ralph Wilson-but do

iot tell him what bas happened."
Rumbled and subdued, but still believing in his son' guilt, the doc.

ter left the room, and returned followed by the old man.

Mrs. Leatrim motioned for him to approach the bed. Rigid and im.

novable, the doctor resumed his place, still grasping the bed-post ta

keep himself from falling. Bis wife spoke slowly and with some effort
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but her words fel upon bis ears as distinctly as the tolling of the death-
bell.

" Ralph Wilson, this is your work."-
"I1 my lady 1 I did not kill him. I did not strike him hard enough

for that. It was master that ordered me to beat him. I begged him
to have mercy on the lad. Oh, Lord1 who would have thought of bis
taking it so to beart," the old man blubbered aloud.

" A slanderous tongue is sharper than a two edged sword. To noble
natures like his, it strikes home to the heart. You are an old man,
Ralph, standing upon the verge of the grave. You have accused my
son of thef, have declared upon your word of honour as a christian that
you saw him commit the robbery."

" Yes, my lady; a dreadful business, my lady-but too true."
"I demand in proof of this, that.you lay your hand upon the dead

brow of your victim, and swear by the living God, by your hopes of sal-
vation through the blood of Christ, and as you wish to escape the fires
of hell-that you saw him do it."

The man made a few steps forward. His face suddenly became livid,
large drops of perspiration broke out upon his forebead, bis teeth chat-
tered together, an ague it of fear convulsed bis whole frame.

"You dào not do it ! " said Mrs. Leatrim, pointing to the calm ma-
jestic face of her son. " To witness against him now were to lie in the
face of God."

I have murdered him ! eaid the old man, turning from the bed, and
isinkin on his knees at bis master's feet-« It was I etole the money."

would rather sufr
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~Wilso~n, to awsi for thii foul murder, nt th j udg n sent oif

With a heavy groan tii. oid man feU down ini a swooen a bis. mutra

ci Deal gexntly with 1Ralph," said a faint voice frein the bed. Il Gerge
m~ade it hi. dying requeat. He forgave i, and charged yeu to e Id
the. Binner back te Qed. My dear afflited husband," continued Mr&s.
Leatrim, Il lt us be tbankfut te i baveny Father that b.Iihm cleaxed

the @tain of guilt frein tii. memory of aur bseved son, sand pjaeed ii
beyond the. power of sin an~d temptatian for ever."

atal attack of lir old dises,., and one grave coeutaiiid the. mortal re-
mains of inther and sen.

AnÂd wbatb4 m of tiat wckd old, m a Bid 1
'When ho Iheard of Mno. Lentriîm's desali, like Jud4as, ho went out

and ug himself.
IlWhat the. doctor's feelings were, at this nooe fordslaino

al isrhlyp oe, on can ony imaie it would be impib te
dsrbe. It was some year8 atter the. occurwrene of this domestic tra-

gedy, befere 1 visited West Vliff. Turne h.4 softeu. the o uiho
the wowid> but it was st-ill uneosed. The. traces of a deep inuruable

gre we're atili visible in umy um.1.'s face.. Ho 1,ad beoeie a droopipg&
white haired man, Btill nt his post, a faithful and zealous miniator of the.
gos.pel. Sorrow hud woru smooth ail the. hard angles ini bis charscer,
and made 1im simnple and4 aftioe as a litle ch4ld He bad borne
the. er n worn tiie crown o ethonadpr by aufferipg,. had
fouud loe a morner poweful wpon. than feu in rngn aoua te
Christ.
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aye, and with the deepest gratitude, that theblow was dealt in merey,
that its very severity was necessary to eradicate the pride and ambition
that lay hidden in my heart."

I went up to the monument. It was a simple urn of white marble,
standing upon a polished grey slab, and surrounded by beautiful flowery
shrubs, planted by the hand of love. The inscription that recorded the
death of his son, made me atart, it was so characteristic of the noble
truthfulness of the doctor-" George Leatrim, who died at the age of
15, of a broken heart, caused by a false accusation, and the severity of
hie father."

« I made no comment. I saw that my uncle was watehing me with
eyes full of tears. le told me the story I have just told you, sitting
beside that grave in the dim twilight gloom. How 1 respected the un
dying anguish of bis faithful heart. After concluding the sad naation
he said, in a cheerful, hopeful voice,

'I have reason to rejoice that God gave me such a son. He died
like a true christian martyr, forgiving is perseeters."

THE, WREATHRS

'Tis Cbristmas 1 the old church tower
I draped in drifted snow;

The broad-faced clock chimes out the hour
With solemn voice and slow

Glistening and white the ivy leave
Which wrap the ancient wall-

Icicles hang from the msy earlo
And the froist its silver aligre weavew

On Panes where the mmdemîâgL

By the gray old poreff&s Eçli
Of old and young and fair,
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And a 'wido-wiieel.d waggou brought te a stand
With it. goodly burden tioro ;

Tii.. are the wroathors corne away
A miile o'er~ tiie frozon sod,

Te debk with liolly and laurel and bay,
On the. whole year~s best and bright.et day,

The. haUowed courts of Ged.

Io not a thing of to-day ;
Our sleeping sires wer. tru. te the. death,

A&nd we would b. as they -
W. dock tii. shriues wldch tb.y arrayed,
W. Bing the. strains tbey l~od,

W. pray tii. vey prayora they pray.d?
By the. sacrod spots viioro their boues are lad-

lu the. courts ini which thoy moved.

Morrily now they twino
The. bande of glistoning green,

WhuIlt hero sud there tiie bois shime
Blood r.d and white botweenu;

'Up aud down the. dim old ils
Pulpit, pillar, and irai,-
Iee, I voeu, in its palmi..t -day,

Rad tliat hear old church boon droit more gay,
They wreathod th.m one and a1l.

Bniglilst 'mid that bright band
Whose busy lunger. ply,

Aj ru ftrelttewetessad
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Whulst you are basy bere,
Fair little wreather8 three1

With liglit and shade ini another apliore
la wreathing yoîr destiny .

Tou niay oall it an idle dvei,
À vision, or wbat yoa will,

A. glinipse of your fuiture lif. I sen
To catch by tiie aid of this 1oitering bham,

8h. witli t~he auny hir,
And pale and dreamy brow, 0

Shail dock no moe with fillet. fair
A. mouldering fane below:

Âway-away ini the spirit land,
Ere another Christmas sbines,

1 Beo lier oneo f the. sainted band,
'With fiideless palm in deathiesa han8,

In k?,aven'a hiolier alurinea.

She 'with thie Iangbing oye-
The. Bweet ahd singing voice,

Bidding, liii. song frc4u snumer skis
Eartlu's wearied oese rejoce ;-

1 Beo, 1 se. the. briglit oye. dim,
]im with the. welling tears

Yet fu of the. 1iaven-born joy wbi.hii a
Froi» the. deptba o>f earthly sor>Oingsp

In t~he gloom of after year.

Sh. wlth the dai'keome oks

With a faith unmoved by a thosn shocku,
Looks back on tlipuo youiig days;

8h. gave te lier .d hie green young life,
With ita 'wealtb of yeann oe

Noa grey-haired womn-a widowed wife,
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Weary and worn witb the lengthen'd strife,
He cheers her from above.

Wreath on in faith and love!
'Tis not for you to know

What fate is wreathing for you aboye,
Whilst you wreath on below;

But the daily deeds your bands may do,
The paths your feet have trod,

May gloom or glory bring to you
Above, and 'neath, the sod;

Here, in Life's fair, but checquer'd scene,
See that each heart be drest and green-

A temple meet for God.

VOLUNTEER REVIEWS.

Three years ago the Eiglish nation was roused into activity by the
warlike preparations of the despot, who, for the time, rules over France.
Day by day he added to the number of men under arms, day by day he
laboured te increase the strdhgth of the strong marine which lay in bis
ports. Untrustworthy, unseripulous, none knew where he might employ
the immense force he had gathered together. To all he was an object of
suspicion; to those upon whom his blows migbt fall, an object of dread.
Remembering that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, the English
people, "tIhe nation of shop-keepers," " the sordid plodding, soul-les
money makers," threw away their yard sticks and measuring tapes, and
took up arms. Soon one hundred and uixty thousand men were banded
together, and once more Britain felt secure. Other people would have
left it to their government to do all the work, to have fdled the ranks of
the army by conscription, while they grudgingly and gramblingly paid the
ta necessary. But these Englishmen, by a spontaneous effort of their
own free will, piaced in the field an army sufficient to convince " whom-
soever it might concera " that to attack their independence in the hope
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of destroying it were a bootless task. The military governments of

Europe saw, with surprise, a nation refusing to submit to forced levies of

men, but at the same time accomplishing restlts, which, in other coun-

tries the conscription alone could have attained. They wonder and they

envy; though they cannot imitate, they are forced to admire.
A better example Canada could not have had for imitation ; and well

ias she profited by it. We cannot say of Our neighbours that we know

not wherefore they arm, but there are not a few amongst them who te#

us, that as soon as the contest with the Confederate States is ended, they
will turn their faces northward. It is in vain to plead that there is no

cause for alarm-to assert that their own interests, and their sense of

right will prevent any aggression. If their interests would stand in
the way of war, the South would have been left to quit the union she so

much bates, in peace. And as for the "sense of right spoken of," we
shall better appreciate its strength, when we see any manifestation of
its existence. We hope, rather than believe, that a contest will not

occur. We cannot conceal froi ourselves that we may have to fight for

Our liberties, though we would fain be left alone. Like the English

people we perceive that the arma of oui neighbour may be turned against

ourselves, and like them we seek in our own energy the means of defence.

It may be, considering the smallness of our population, the vast extent of

country over which it is spread, the little private wealth there is amongst
us, and the exposed character of our frontier, that oui government should
have doune more than iai been done towards providing for defence, but
that question we do not propose to discuss. The freedom which we

have enjoyed, the self-dependence in which we have been reared, has

taught us to put great faith in our own exertions. At the moment 0f

need our young men have hastened to the front with an alacrity and a

real, even superior to those of our mother land. With a population ten

times greater than ours, ahe has placed a volunteer army in the field flve

times larger than that which we have raised. If she deserves praise

therefor, surely some may aiso fall to our lot. True, England hai a

government force to back her volunteers, but the men found lu her

regular army are not of that class, who, without hope of remuneration

and reward, have banded themnselves together for their country's defence.

Each force is taken from a separate element in the population. Both

elemente exist here, but among us, that from which a regular army like
that of England could he raised, to an extent very limited in proportion to

our population. Few men in Canada would be willing to enlist for thir.
teen pence half-penny a day. But the other element, answering to that

which in England has supplied the volunteers, ha been roused into full
activity. We provincials, in fact many claim that our copy is at least au
good as the original; that if the men of Britain have given renewed
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assurances of their country's safety, we have struggled to the same end
with equal patriotism, equal vigour. Sure are we of this, that no foroe
the conscription could have raised would have given our possible enemies
so convincing an assurance of the stubborn resistance they would meet,
should they venture an invasion, as the thirty-ve thousand volunteers
who have gathered round the standard of our Queen.

The volunteer movement gives fair promise of doing much towards the
accomplishment of au object which many thoughtful men have esteemed
peculiarly desirable. The circumstances under which this Province bas
been settled have contributed little te that unity of sentiment which is an
essential element of pathiotism. It is net enough that we have a fertile
country, noble rivers, and a population with innate elements of greatness ;
the human mindjyearns for something more, something wh'ich shall be
an assertion, and at the same time a representation of our strength, some-
tbing tangible which we can look upon with pride, something which will
summon all our patriotic feelings te its support, something which every
single element of our population will delight to honour. This deside.
ratum we think is te be found in our Volunteer Militia. Scattered as the
carpe throughout the country have been, drilling in bodies of forty and
fifty men each, it bas been difficult te arouse any enthusiasm on their
bebalf. All the preliminary work of organisation and drill bas been as
dry and as uninteresting te the men themselves, and the public at large,
as the exercises the boy bas te practise at school while ignorant of their
bearing and value ; a perpetual declining of nouns and conjugating of
verbs without any of the pleasures of translation. But when the men were
brought together at the late reviews which we have seen, enthusiasm was
aroused. Let the thousands and tens of thousands who visited Toronto
and Brantford bear witness te that. There is something mysterious,
reason about it as we will, at the intense desire te witness military dis.
plays, manifested by our quiet agricultural population. Their pursuits
are those of peace ; their thoughts run net on war and slaughter. They
ask nothing better than te be allowed te live in the undisturbed enjoy.
ment of their labour's fruit. "lThey have heard of battles," but there
are few Norvals among them who crave a chance te leave their fields and
focks, " te follow te the field some warlike lord." Yet, no sooner do
they bear that a few thousand volunteers are assembling for the purpose
of going through the movements of a fight, than some chord is touched
in their natures which strangely stirs them. Pugnacity is a character.
istic of manhood. Reason, civilization, and christianity give it rightful
direction, but those wbo have it net in their compositions are fit subjiets
for servitude and oppression. Te this long dormant element in our
nature the gathering of armed men appealed. in theam the people have
found a representation of their strength, and at the same time an em-



bodiment of their patriotic feeling. Here is the lsomething" around

which we can all gather, in which we can al delight. Here is the visible,
tangible incarnation of our nationality.

That the holding of reviews will prove a means of cultivating the
military taste of the people, we believe to be another good thing about
them. Hitberto we have not had a sufficient sense of our responsibility
as a community of free-men. Long years of peace had caused al thought
of possible war to leave our minds. We had laid aside our arma, and
by comnmon consent agreed to eat, drink, and make money. But an
epoch has now arrived, when we can no longer give ourselves up entirely
to the pursuit of pleasure or of gain. Whatever be the result of the
civil war in the United States, whether the South be conquered or
whether she le enabled to preserve the independence for which she is now

fighting, a large standing army vill long be a necessity with our neigh-
bours. If our existence as a British people be worth maintaining, if we
are not ready at the first hostile menace, humbly to beg permission to
take service under the stars and stripes ; if we are not ready to furnish the
most shameful and dishonourable instance in the world's history of meanu

spirited submission ; we must place ourselves in an attitude whiich will

enable us, at least, to ight for our freedom. No people, however weak,
have yet submitted to the foreigner without a blow; shall we be the first

to disgrace our manhood ? The universal answer will be " no ;" yet, for
the causes named, we are unable to appreçiate at once the necessities of
our new position. We are growing towards a realization; and to that
growth, as we believe, the holding of reviews will practically tend. None
can have mingled with the throngs gathered together at Brantford and
Toronto, without noticing the interest taken by the people in the troops.
In that interest we have earnest of future good. l it we have proof

that the people would be willing to make Iarger sacrifices on behalf of our

citizen soldiers. Nothing has contributed more to the popularity of our

Volunteers than the reviews, and that being the case, the plain duty is to

continue them. If the development of a mnilitary spirit b. esteemed de-

Sirable, this is the mode, or at any rate one powerful mode by which to

ain the end in view.
The appearance of the volmnteers, as assembled at the late reviews,

roved this, that most of the qualities necessary to the soldier they
Possess in abondance, Physically, finer men can nowhere be found
broad-shouldered, well set, muscular, active, resolute looking fellows;
had Canada the pick of the worid, none could be selected to whom she
eould commit her defence with .more confidence than to those, her own
sons. Fighting for their own soil, for ail they hold dear, they would
stand to the last man. Thorough bred British bull dogs once closed,
death alone could loose their grip. one thing, however, they much want
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-- better discipline. That they must have. For the most part, they
were well up in company's drill ; but of those movements necessary when
men are called to act together in large masses, many of them had little
knowledge. While this is the case, it must necessarily be, that the utility of
reviews will be greatly restricted. It is presupposed when they are held,
that the troops need brigade, not battalion drill. While the rudiments
of the art are not known, it is impossible that the art itself should be
practised.

Of the difficulties in the way of isolated companies learning battalion
drill, we are well aware. The question is, not as to their existence, but
as to the mode by which they may be mitigated or overcome. And we
submit it is better t. consider this in the light of actual facts, rather
than by proposing plans by whieh the object might be attained, were the
Government of the Province disposed to institute, and the people to sup.
port, a complete organization regardless of expense.

In the cities the different companies composing battalions are enabled
to meet for battalion drill with comparative ease. It is in the country
that the chief obstacles are to be found. There the men, for the most
part perhaps, cannot assemble in the evening, but are compelled to devote
a whole day to the work. To find the time, for reasons into which we
need not enter, is no easy task. Now, within the last few years it has
become the custom for the Mayors of the cities, and some of the towns,
to proclaim, once at least Weh year, a holiday. In this they have been
unanimously supported by the community. We believe there is no
instance in which the chief municipal magistrate, having shut up his shop
in obedience to his own request, bas been mortified by finding himself
the only idle man in town. But the salutary example thus set bas not
been followed in the country districts. Why should it not be ? Let us
extend the application of the question. Why should not holidays be
proclaimed upon which the volunteers in each battalion district would
meet for drill ? As we find the people of Toronto and Brantford were
willing to extend pecuniary assistance to the volunteers, not only from
patriotie motives, but also on account of the profit to be derived from the
large numbers who visited those places to see the review ; so we nay
legitimately suppose that the saine would be the case upon a smaller
scale in the country districts. Or the volunteers of several districts
might combine, and visit alternately those towns in their neighbour-
hood which would make them the best offers ; the municipal magis-
trate proclaiming a holiday for the occasion. The town or village
1elected for the review would b. a central point at which the holiday
makers niight gather, and enjoy themselves according to their incli-
nations. Once put in practice and it would be looked forward to
as a galaay which might not he dispensed with. It must be rememn-
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bered, too, that the Minister of Militia, at the elose of the last session,
announced that the Government intended at the next meeting of Parlia.
ment, to propose the payment of the volunteers. This done, the money
received will go towards reducing the expenses of the corps, which, under
the present system, press so heavily upon the members ; and thus render
them the better able to carry out the proposition we submit, or one
cognate to it. We do not anticipate that the result would b. all that
could be wished, that in one, two, or three days, in whieh the companies
might meet for battalion drill, that they would obtain the proficiency of
regular troops ; but they would certainly b. better soldiers than if they
never came together at all, and when massed in brigades would be all the
mote competpt to the duties of a regular field day.

It has been suggested, and we think with great plausibility, that suffi-
oient spirit exists both among the volunteers and among the people nt

large, to secure during the coming year the organization of a camp of at
least 5000 men for a week's time. The proposition is one worthy of con-
Sideration, and if possible should be carried into effect, both in the Upper
and Lower Province. Here of course the element of expense enters into
eoRsideration. But whatever pay it is decided next session to give the
volunteers, t hey will certainly be required to drill a specific number of
days for it. There is no reason why the time spent at the camp should
not be taken into consideration The Imperial authorities, we presume,
with the liberality which has always characterised their dealing with our
mnilitia, would readily loan the necessary tents and equipage, and there is
not a city in Canada which, for the sake of having the volunteers for
the time named, would not be willing to contribute a large sum towards
defraying the expenses.

Concerning the proportion of the cost which should be allowed to fall
upon the volunteers themselves, there is of course very great difference of

opinion. On the one side, those who consider themselves the peculiar

friends of the Force insist that its members are ill treated whenever they
are compelled to put iheir hands in their pockets to defray any of the
necessary expeuses of the organization. If this be a correct view, we

reply that it would be better to discard the use ofe theterm "Volunteer "
and te take that of " legular " at once. The volunteers must always re-

eullect that their organization is permitted and encouraged upon the suppe-
&ition that they will froin patriotic motives do much at their own
Qftf. For this reason they enjoy immunities and have privileges accorded
to them, from which, were they not a volunteer force, they would be
Oebarred. If the province is to pay them an adequate remuneration for
their loss of time, if it is to indemnify them for all expenses to which
they may be put; there is no reason all for maintaining the force in
its Peent shape. It would be better and cheaper at once to organize a
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imilitia upon a strict military basis, from which the volunteer element
would be altogether excluded ; except in so far as men were allowed to
enlist into its ranks as they are allowed te enlist into those of the regular
army. On the other side there are those who contend that the state
ought te pay nothing and the volunteers everytbing. Theoretically this
position is a sound one. Practically it is net. It is impossible in this
country for a large volunteer force te be sustained without assistance
from the public funds. The volunteers have indeed ne abstract right te
payment, but if it be te our interest that they should exist, as none we
suppose will dispute, it is worth our while te extend that amount of aid
necessary te keep the organization together, and te enable it te attain
requisite efficiency. Taking our stand, then, mid-way betwgen those who
hold that the state should do everything for the volunteers, and those
who hold that the volunteers have no claim upon the state, we have a
few remarks te offer upon the apportionment of the cost of the proposed
encampment.

In the first place what would that cost be P From the best data we
have been able to procure, we find that the average cost of conveyance
te the men who attended the late reviews was two dollars. It is the
opinion of military men that- the cost of rations would, each day, be about
fifty cents per head. To this may be added one dollar per man for the
week, for the purchase of beer and other superfluities. The estimate
framed upon this basis would stand thus :-

Cost of conveyance for 5000 men ....................... $10,000
Rations or equivalent in money .............. ............ 15,000
Allowance, $1.00 per head ................................. 5,000

$30,000
We thus have a total of $30,000. How is it te be met ?
First as te the travelling expenses ; ought the volunteers te be required

te pay them ? We think they ought. We are aware that there is much
difference of opinion upon this point ; but we wili state our reasons.
When the volunteers joined their several companies they did se; first,
because tiey believed the country needed trained defenders ; and secondly,
for the gratification of an bonourable desire te gain some acquaintance
with the duties of the soldier. If they bad no interest at all; if they
had no desires te gratify ; then the whole expense necessary te the at.
tainment of proficiency might appropriately be placed upon the shoulders
of others, as it is they must take some portion upon their own. They
cainnot call upon the public te carry them altogether--only to help them
along. But there is another consideration which would act as a reason
for, and an inducemente the payment of their travelling expenses out
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of their own pockets. It is right to presumne that the camp would be
formed in the neighbourhood of one of the cities of the Province. The
Volunteers are all young men. Many of them who would join the camp
are residents of the country. Under ordinary circumstances a visit to
"the city" is attended with great expense, 80 great indeed that very
nany are debarred from making it. A week's stay would commonly

involve a cost beyond anything the conditions of their finances would
permit. Yet, those who are.acquainted with the ideas of our rural popu-
lation, must know that a stay of a few days in Toronto or Hamilton, in
Quebec or Montreal, is an object of common desire. Volunteers residing
in the midst of large centres of population are unable to understand the
longing of their country cousins for the sights of a commercial metropolis.
But that that longing does exist is past dispute. Now, the formation of a
camp would afford a batter opportunity for its gratification than in the ordi-
nary mode of travel. Prophecies to the contrary, we are sure the chance
would be eagerly embraced by thousands, who otherwise would remain in
the back country, with only a passing glimpse of the great world. For
these reasons we are justified in coming to the conclusion that volunteers
would themselves pay the cost of their own conveyance.

The next item is the $15,000 foi subsistence. We would not give
them as the absolute figures. That the men might be kept for the sum
namned is certain; that it might be increased is equally certain. It is
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subject is yet to a great dere neu onie. To enur uce, of the
plan proposed, it is imperatively neesusary that neite the. soldir ne
the. ivilian should iDiSt UpOn bis id... being carried out to the l.
There must be mutual compromise, mutual concession. This doue and
very ruany things become practicale *Iiich oeri would bc inmpos-

sil. Itmust needsbe that inthe course of theiscusin, whiob is
certain to ensue on the. matte witb *hieh w bave dealt, new ideas wiil
b. evolved, new light thrown. If we bave doue anything towards larn
obsetacles in thie way, or tow.rds affording icentives to at.ioni, our pur-
pou wil bave beeî fiffUy çerved.

Aprl23rd.-Ldy Kr
lier son~, to say ie ehotild
pr.pare for bis receptiun.
not sink i.ito the. loir spi
word&. Eer confidence ç

eough now to alloir of h
ing-rooi 'when the. awuor

so with more presenc. of



fusion, my br4aiia w*1lI. My heart ries ont I Iow shallI bea t ?
how go through the trial ini store fo~r me? t"

I have just left Fauny's room, whre sh>e to mre wlien we carne up
stairs, -to show nie something," she said. 8h. had seemed ini an ex,-
cited state all t~he evening, 1 cçwi1d not tel why,, but i•t was accounted
for by ber telliug uie tbere bail b.e a letter from ber aunt Knollys tti
saq slip might expect ber cousin the next day Il'1 did uot se. the letter,'
said Fanny. Il Mamsma aeee auuoyed, and wou4d not let me read it,
but sbe Save me this; its a n.>w fashion they have in Paris npw; ;e bad
it don. on bis way bomne," and she hel4 out to me 'amaU portrait on
card.

B.ad she suddly subjeced mue to the whole force of a galanie battery
the shook would have b.een les. great; there looking straight into iy
eyes, was hw, the. one~ wbose every liu.au'ent waa grave on mybeqt
Malcolm Everard, my once ehted

How Ilooked for amomntI eauuot tell; my senses reeled, and4 1
could net bave spoken had my life depouded on one 'word. When 1 re-
covered cllcin 1 found that Fanny w busy with the. braid8o f her
lonig bair, and bad not noticed me, for sbe spoke in au indifferent toue,

"I.Well, whist do you tbluk of uiy worthy cousin? Doe. lie p1ease you V'
IAnd so that i. your cousin ! Wby di& you nevr show me his por-

- For the et of rezn 4ecauze 1hadpn.Teeue t*~o oe
ee., buit autEverard teo 1*away. Do jeu. *binkhmhlandsmre?

"Yes-opsa, "and asl'amed o my ruees 1 stopped short.
<Y es-ne-pasbl, aghed Fanuj. "I pon my word you arc
<copizactary. It is well 1 amrnot in love with hiui, or I iuiit oap

provo8 e y faint prhiae. How pale you are! does yu had

"Tes, deargood igt."
'Good night. You uât be well tomorwtohlp me h rc

and if Ererard keeps tu bis word, 1 don't kuow wha* 1 saU~ doexcp
that woegt marry hi4'u 4.mclar on that pit. hnk e ~l him to
f4 in loe pwih jou- k yon pay andSnds&4uineyou rjs

Gldto escape, 1 hurried off and took reu in m owu roora. Re
S it, tring to compose iuy thoughta;togt hc wl o eCm

POsBed; whieh utterly refuse to b. brouglit to order and performia wîtche
duethrough uiy brain, to the nee-nd . nd wildly swe tune
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Yes, and my whole heart leaps with delight. We shall be together again
We shall meet once more i He is to come to-morrowl

Peace, dreamer! Put aside thy folly. Return to every-daylife, and
common sense, and consider what is to be done.

Done ? Nothing. At least I can do nothing. 'Had I had any notice

whatever, I might have left Thornhaugh, and avoided the meeting ; but
now it must corne. He is expected in the morning ; 1 Jnld not have

time to leave, even if I told all, and proposed to do sa. But why should

I ? Why should I give up my home for him P Thé «pain of the meeting
will soon be over; then it is but to keep out of his way.

Just the person to suit him 1 Fanny's words ring in my ears. Ahi
how sincerely I once thought so how fondly, in my heart of hearts, I
think so still! but I must learn to put away the remembrance of him. I

am thankful now for the quarrel that divided us before it was too late;
before I found myself introduced into a family by whom I should have

been looked on with contempt; before I was deceived beyond repair.

Yes, he deceived me; that thought is bitterest of all. The motive is

dark to me, unless he feared I would not marry one so far superior to me

in fortune; but whatever wa the motive, the fact remains the same. He
wooed and would have wedded me, uider a false name ; would have im-

posed on me, and left me to discover the truth too late.
And yet I love him ! I remember the strain in which I talked to

Robert Knollys six weeks ago. Why do not the same lofty feelings in-
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pairing; i
present ne
rosy veil;
before me.

future, and finding in the
I see the world through a
life spreads fair and bright

Yesterday--who eau tell what I suffered? How wildly did my het
beat at every Sound ! How did the sight of a carriage in the avenue
send the tell lood to my cheek, and then back to m1y heart in a
suffocating rush ! but there was no need. The morning passed, and the
expected visitor did hot come ; we dined, we went for our afternoon
walk, evening came, and we were assembled in the drawing-room, Stil
no arrival. All had given up expectinz him ; the children werp an fh,

irted through the open window on to the bal-
as they came running in, and down the Stone

H ere, in the safe shelter of a secluded laurel walk, I paused, an
think. How long I paced up and down in the deepening twili
not 1now, but a considerable time must have elapsed, when
tsed by feeling two arme close round me, and a shower of kis

SI felt m
t'l-th P

muue

''i ana can have

'ace, and I knew
was ; but you ar
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also a slave to your word, and as I hold you to your plighted faith, yon
cannot break it."

" You released me long ago, by not answering my letter."
Letter ! What letter ?
"The letter I left for you, when I quitted Rome."
"I have received neither word nor line from you sinee the day we

parted. I returned to Rome to find you flown, no one knew whither,
having left, as I was told, neither letter nor message. I searched Rome
in vain, and as a lat resource came to England in the hope you had re-
turned. Do you think, now I have found you, that I will ]et you es-
cape again ? "

Ahi ! how my beart bounded at bis words ! what joy thrilled every
nerve at the idea-he loved me still I Row hard it was to crush back
the words that rushed to my lips, and make my uttered speech cold and
proud.

"lI do not see that it alters the case. It cannot make you again Mal-
colm Everard the paiuter ; it cannot change the facts that you deceived
me as to your position in the world ; that you wooed nie under a false
name ; an4d that while making love to me you were engaged to another."

" Upon my word, I am much obliged to those who disposed of me
witbout my own consent ! 1 see you too have been made to believe that
story. With regard to my engagement, as you eall it, with Fanny, the
facts are these. Before I ever knew you, my father wrote to me to say
he had been planning with my unele a marriage between Fanny and
me ; that it was a project near his heart, and one he hoped to see accom-
plished., Well, I did not like to seem averse to it; had I known you
then my answer would have been very diffferent; but I said that if,
when I came home, Fanny and I liked each other, and neither of us
saw any one we liked better in the meantime, I should have no obiec-

.370
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The sudden change in bis tone startled me. The passion in bis words
thrilled .me. My heart cried out, "l love you1 I love you1" Ah, why
would not my lips say so too ?

"I have listened to you too long," I said. "Did I love you as
woman never loved, I could not ho your wife. I know the sentiments
of your family. 1 have neither birth nur wealth to recomnmend me to
their notice; and I would sooner die than narry to be looked on by the
relations of my husband as they would look on me. Thlis is our last
interview Mr. Knollys. Let me beg of you while you romain bere not
to seek me again. Farewell."

I was turning away, when he suddenly caught my hand, and drew
my arm in his. Without giving me time to think or resist, ho led me
to the house, and we entered the drawing-room together. He took me
at once to his mother and said, , Mother see what you eau do. She
says she wou't have me."

I really doubted whether he was in bis senses, but I endeavored to
be calm. "I have told your son, Lady Knollys, what I repeat to you,
and what I hope you will do me the justice to believe ; that when I
formerly accepted his addresses, I was ignorant of his position in the
world."

Lady Knollys looked at me lovingly. "My dear, I know it: and I
knew w bat you would say to Everard, it makes you the dearer to me,
and you are the more worthy to be bis wife. It is not be alone who
asks you ; but L, his miother, and bis father through me."

Was I dreaming? No, the words were plain, and plainer still the
kiss and the ciasp of the hand which accompanied them. I was sensi-
ble of the presence of others inthe room, which preserved me from
making any ridiculous demonstration ; but when Lady Knollys said,
" Do y ou maike the same answer to us as to him, dear ehild ? " I eould
think of no better reply than to place my hand in that extended 8o
readily to meet it.

." Rather a publie place for a love scene," said the voice of the Gen-
eral. "I dou't qulte understand it yet, or how my nephew has changed
Partners so suddenly. But I congratulate you Miss Norton.'"

- is politeness, and the frigid louoks of his wife restored me to myself.
Sreplied with composure, and received in silence Fanny's kisses and
shy whispers, and was glad to escape, accompanied by Lady Knollys,
tO M) own room.

Here, quiet with the kind and gentle creature, I learned ail, How
the engagement with Fanny was as Everard had told me, but now the
ambition of Mrs. Knollys for ber daughter, and the General's too easy
acquiescence with bis wife, bad represented it in a very diffrent light,
how Everard had told every thing to his mother, and she had recognised
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in ber son's lost love, the girl whom she had lately honoured with her
notice and affection. She liked me for my own sake, she was good
enough to say; but as Everard's choice I was doubly dear. " Whom
he loves, I love also."

Emboldened by ber kindness and my own happiness, I ventured to
ask why Ever'ard had concealed bis real name.

." That is the one thing remaining to tell. He went to Rome to
study ; and for that purpose dropped the namie which mighit have led
to bis being considered more as an amateur than as an earnest student
of bis beloved art ; and to avoid having to enter much into the society
he would, in bis own person, have been expected to frequent. He was
of course introduced to you under the naine by which he was known in
Rome, though his loving you soon gave you the right to know the truth.
lie delayed the disclosure of bis true namie and position, from a ro.
mantic desire to be sure that you loved him for himseif alone ; but he
had no intention, my love, of deceiving either us or you. But for that
lover's quarrel of yours, he would have told you before h left Rome."

She paused. I was too happy to break the silence.
"There is one thing more, dear child. You said that Everard's

fortune was the bar between you, you need not consider it such. His
bestowing it on you is but an act of reparation."

I looked at ber in surprise, and said I did not understand.
"l He to whom your father owed bis ruin was my half brother. You

have never heard him mentioned bere for the shame bis wrong doing
brought on me, and through me on those with wbom I was connected,
bas caused bis namie to b. a forbidden sound. But it is none the less
true. Everard does but restore to you, that which, through bis uncle,
your father lost."

"And Fanny ?" I ventured to enquire..
"I do not think you need be anxious on Fanny's account. The

General is an indulgent father, and against Charlie nothing can be said,
excep that be is not very rich; if that is the objection made perbaps
you will not object to Everard's increasing Fanny's portion in order to
obviate it."

My answer may be surmised ; and I saw by Fanny's soft smile and
moist eyes, and her whispered, " Charlie's to come ere next week,"
that the matter was settled. But that was later in the evening, after
Everard and I had had our own explanations. He exacted penance, in
tbe shape of a long interview, for my final speech in the garden ; pen-
ance which, (though I would not tell him so,) I was nothing loth to do.

And this day bas added to my happiness. Mrs. Knollys is sonewhat
reconciled, the Gener'al kind, and Fanny delighted and affectionate ;
but all those are but little compared to the knowledge that Everard's
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own parents are willing to receive me, and glad that I should be the
choice of their son. Yes I am very happy-in Everard's love-in the
approval of my own heart-ig the fair fate that lies before me. l a
few days I go with Lady Knollys to Caddismere bencelorth my home.
I have not been unhappy here, for I have received great kinaness ; but
at Caddismere I have now a dearer right. And so I close this alight
record of my life at Thornhaugh, and lay aside the pen.

I LOVE THE SEA.

BY I W. DUNBAE MOODIE.

I love the sea, and I would dwell
'Where wild winds blow and billows swell,
A holy ealm steals o'er my soul
Where curling waves in grandeur roll,
There's musie in the solemn roar
0f waves¯that lash the rocky shore.

I love the sea, for when a child,
I drank its musio-sad and wild,
As minigled with my nurse's song
It sped my happy days along,
Bless'd days <>f innocence and joy,
Oh! would I were again-a boy.

I love the sea-thoughts will not sleep
While lonely standing by the deep-
Peace, peace, my heart; l'm old and gray,
But tears will aemetimes have their way;
Oh, God! how aany dear ones sleep
Beneath the vast and ruthless deep.

I love the sea, the great vide sea!
Rolling for ages ceaselessly I
.ublime and boundless I-let it be
An image of eternity;
W hen life is o'er, and I am free,
O I lay me by the dark blue sea.
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Some eight years ago the returning Spring found me living in the city
and getting heartily tired of it. I had been accustomed to "a life in the
woods," and as each day the weather becaine fier and the streets mud.
dier, I soon resolved on going somewhere but prudently deferred the
selection of the place until I had selected my companions and consulted
their views. I did not want a party such as is usually organized for the
Bush, I was going for amusement and had no money to waste, therefore
I decided that four including myseif would be enough, and that we
should do every thing that had to be done ourselves, instead of hiring a
cook as I had done on former occasions. My three companions were
soon found, and I shall now proceed to introduce them to the reader.
We were all young enougli for such work, i. e., between twenty and
thirty, and in nationality we represented the British Empire and the
" dependencies thereof," for we respectively acknowledged England,
Ireland, Scotland, and Canada as our birth places. The Englishman
whom we shall christen Samuel Henry which is a playful transposition
of his real patronymic, was a very jolly little fellow, he sang beautifully,
ate a great deal and when bis mouth was not engaged by one or other of
these occupations, was, unless asleep, sure to lie smoking. The Scotch-
man was of course named McDonald, but whether with a little d. or a
great D. or whether bis surname was one word or two, I never knew
and probably never shall. However he was a good fellow (this is to be
understood of us all) but awfully lazy. He liked to make himself as coin-
fortable as lie could, to do as little work as possible, and although per-
haps the least experienced, to " boss " the rest of the party. The Cana-

Robert Anderson was the life of the camp ; be had been in a few
years an engineer, a farmer, a surveyor, a sailor, and I know not what
besides. He knew the country and everything about it, he did not mind
work, in fact I rather think he liked it and his good humour was per-
fectly proof against any provocation. ße possessed a vivid imagination,
so vivid indeed as to make bis friends doubt the exact accuracy of many
of bis stories and his yarns were wonderful and endiess. In fact, and I
grieve to say it, our friend did te:1 most awful stories, harmless ones
however, only intended to amuse, for a kinder hearted or more honourable
man there could not be, in any matter of consequence. As to the Irish-
inan who is your most devoted servant, I can only say that he got on
very well with his companions and hopes that they were as Weil pleased
with his efforts to promote the general enjoyment, as he has reason to be
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satisfied with theirs. My nation gives me a name " Pat " by which I was
distinguished during the expedition, and the modesty inherent in my
countrymen generally, prevents my introducing myself more particularly
to the readers of the Bri/i& Imerican Magazine.

The waters of Lake Manitoulin (I love te call that splendid sleet by
its ancient name) lay clear and placid glittering under the sianting rays
of the rising sun, when on the loth of May our little boat, a skiff with
cotton sails, started with heg crew of four, anything but " able seamen
from the wharf at Collingwood bound on a'cruise around the wild Indian
Peninsula, to terminate somewhere about the Saugeen on the East
shore ot Lake Huron whsich was then the most northerly settlement. We
left it te chance as to what we should do when we got there, as we had
but three weeks te spare and of course we could not calculate upon how
long it might take us to reach our journey's end. We expected te do it
comfortably in about ten days, a long tinie for so short a distance, but
then we did not purpose working very hard or moving at night, and
besides our boat could not stand much of a sea, se that we had to follow
the bends of the coast pretty closely, as we dared not trust ourselves far
from land in so small a craft at such an early season of the year. We
had bread and flour, pork and tea, a few bottles of fish sauce pickles. and
such smiall relishes,and a couple of bags of potatoes, we had a knife and fork
for each and one or two to spare, a tin cup and plate a piece, two frying
pans, two tin pails, known in the Bush as ketties, a few tin dishes, and
boxes made with the cov<r fitting tight to hold our sait, pepper, tea and
salaratus, au unlimited supply of matches anid aise some good flints in
case of accident. Our wardrobes were net extensive, a spare flannel shirt
and pair of woollen socks each, being about ail. We took two double
guns (there is never anv use in having many, seldom more than two go
out together) and some trolling lines with trap spoons which I have
always found the best for salmon trout ; we also had fisging spears and
plenty of powder and shot ; we bad a good supply of blket , fg 4he
nights are cold in May, and a couple of light Now for our
Log.

The evening of May the 10th found us but abo miles on our
journey, still we had not«one badly. The ligit bre with which
We started had soon died away, and we were compelled te row during
the greater part of the day ; we wasted seume time too in chasing
a Loon, we might as well have hunted a " Will o' the Wisp ;" surely the
man who inventei the expression " a wild goose chase " could never have
engaged in a Loon hunt. It is one of the most provoking undertaking s
that I ever knew. You get quite near your bird sometimes, take deadly
aim at bim as he sits quite still on the water, you see the shot strike all
around him and are certain that he Must be killed, but in a few minutes
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time you see him swimming about quite jolly, probably half a mile off.
This bas always been my experience and I never mean to try again
unIes I have the luck that Anderson declares he had of shooting onesitting on a tree ! which astonishing fact h* communicated to us as we
abandoned our chase; we did not believe him and in fact were rude
enough to tell him so-he offered to produce witnesses, but as that
could not be conveniently done as they lived soie hundred miles off,we agreed to postpone the discussion. .We stopped for lunch at
pretty Tbornbury, it was then Beaver River, Henry tried the streani for
a trout but got nothing ; too early in the year, and the water was stili too
cold and higi. All this took up time, and besides, we started with a firm
deteruination not to commit suicide through over exertion, and we stuck
manfully to our resolution. Well, about sundown we Ianded in a small
bay, pretty tired, for the day bad been warm and we were unused to'
work, so we tied our boat to a stick of drift wood that lav on the beach
and pitched our tent. The lake was so calm that we did not think it
necessary to haul the boat out as we should have done, for the sun was
setting behind an angry looking cloud. We soon got our fire burning, and
as we had sufficient food ready cooked to last us for the first two days we
bad not much to do; so we ate our supper and postponed the consump-
tion of a magnificent salmon trout that I had caught on a troll, until next
morning. Henry then sang us a sog and fell asleep almost immediately
afterwards, with bis pipe in his mouth, sone fire fell fron it about bis
beard which awoke him, he then applied to me as an agent to insure him,
but I declared the risk was extra hazardous and as we had no
chance of communicating iith the Directors, bis application could not
be received ; su he solaced himself with some of the contents of a
black boule labelled eau de--well not Lake Muron, with which he
bad secretly provided himself, and then proceeded in the most ap-
proved style to " treat all hands." Anderson offered to tell us a stav
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whilst sleep steals upon the watcber; all this is now vivid to my mind,
and I sigh to think that to me it eau only be a meremory. Yet there are
unpleasant duties that miust be performed in the bush, and one that I
always particularly disliked was having to niake up the fire during the
night. This in the Spring and Fall must be done as no fire will
hun the entire night without being replenished, and towards
morning the air becomes very cold. We made an arrangement tiat
whoever woke should get up and put on fresh wood, which we always left
in a convenient place before lying down, -and during the trip the duty
generally under these conditions devolved on Anderson or myself. As
to Henry I believe he would haye allowed himself, at all events, partially
to freeze before he would stir.

May 1 Ith.-The Lake a mass of foan. The sun rising red and angry
looking; the trees creaking and the wind howling ; spray drifting over
our camp and even the water of our little bay rising in white topped
waves. Nu chance of making any progress to-day, our boat would not
live an hour outside our harbor, so we resigned ourselves quietly to Our
fate, which, after all is not so liard. We made a good breakfast, salmon
trout cut in blocks and fried, hot cakes on which McDonald exhausted
bis national skill, fried pork and roasted potatoes will suffice to keep up
tlte vital spark, even though they are washed down with ten boiled in a
can, and drank out of tin cupg, without crean or sugar. About these tin
cups therc is one great disadvantage, they get so very hot when filled
with tea that one cannot touch them, and as the contents cool faster
than the vessel, you have to get at your drink by stratagem, or elise bur
your lips ; some one should invent something that could not be broken,
and still would not get hot. It is unpleasant too ?ating one's breakfast
near the Lake shore in a storm ; you open your irouth intending to
deposit in it perhaps a piece of that delicious salmon, it is instantly half
flled with asies or probably with sand ; you turn to speak to your
neighbour or to get your cup filled and lay your tin plate upon the
ground ; on returning to it you find that your food lias become a
strange mixture of sticks, flies and cinders. Still if you kp your back to
the wind, and devote yourself to the task as a man eating his meals in the
Wood~ should do, you will have no reason to regret the china plates and
damask cloths that you left at home. Breakfast over we lit our pipes,
one must smoke when camping out, and strolled along the beach.
Where is our boat? exclaims the canny McDonald, and as we could give
1o Rnswer we all asked the saine question, for 4sure enoul , as m
ountrymen sa, the boat was gone. Onturning our eyes to seaward

aver, we son had the pleasure of discovering our craft with all our
grub and any articles of value on board, quietly drifting ont into the
Lake. Rere was a mess, and what to do I could not say-Henry took
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it into bis head that he could swim to ber, and accordingly rusbed into
the water until it reached above bis waist, a wave then knocked him
over, and he was glad to get back if not a wiser certainly a wetter man.
H1e had gone about 30 yards, the boat was at least 400 fron the shore.
he maintained however that he nearly reached her, and that he could
have done so if we only had had the pluck to help. le did not con-
descend to explain bow we could have rendered assistance, but took bis
pipe and tobacco from bis pouch and finding both very wet went off
grumbling to dry himself at the camp fire. At this crisis our good
geius appeared in the shape of Anderson, who, I forgot to say went on a
stroll in search of partridges immnediately after breakfast. To him we
recounted our doleful tale and showed him the " United Empire,"-our
craft was distinguished -by this modest appellation-bobbing up and down
as the distance between ber and the shore gradually increased. Anderson
told us that he had met some Indians who bad made their camping a short
distance from ours, and that they had a boat and a bark canoe. To themi
we hied, and by the promise'of a piece of porlk, induced two " untutored
savages " to follow our boat. They took their canoe and launched forth ; it
was really beautiful to see that tiny vessel with its little white sail fly over
the seeth ing waters guided by an Indian hand. The bark canoe seems iin a
storin hardly to touch the surface, she is so light that no waves can break
over her stern, none offer resistance enough to ber prow to drive it under,
and the dexterous Indian with an occasional stroke of his paddle guides
bis little vessel with a certainty and force, impossible to any rudder suited
to her size. Our red skinned friends soon returned with our boat in
safety, and left us, happy in the possession of a lump of fat pork, which I
bave no doubt they proceeded to devour without delay. IOuring the
rest of the day we did not do much, Anderson went ont again and got
half a dozen partridges, Henry dried himself, I collected some wood for
our fire during the night, and McDonald who had an undeveloped talent
for cooking made a supply of bread to last for three days. Then we had
a grand feast on Anderson's partridges, which, roasted before the fire and
basted (I think that is the correct word) with fat, were excellent. We
should probably have kept them for a day, only that the weather sbowed
signs of moderating, and we did not expect to have time to cook them to
our satisfaction when once again under way, besides cold partridge for
breakfast is capital. Being tidy house keepers we washed our dishes and
plates immediately after dinner, (it is always easiest to do it at once) then
lit our pipes sat around the fire, and announced to Anderson that we
were prepared ta listen to bis tale-which he gave us in words to the
following effect -

Some six or seven years before, he made one in a party of four young
men on a hunting expedition in the neighborhood of his uncle's place,
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somewbere I think on fhe Eastern sbore of Lake Sirncoe ; as the weather
was cold, (it was the beginning of December) they established their head
quarters in an old log barn which had never been used or in fact fiished,
it was on his uncles property and near the water. I believe it was built
by some former settler who also made a smail clearance round it ; how-
ever, the present owner chose a site for bis bouse and farm buildings in
quite a different place, in fact, on a lot separated from the one on which
the old barn stood by three or four miles of bush and a sinall arm of the
Lake. Old Mr. Anderson and bis family were almost the only inhabi-

tants of the Township, and the country was an unbroken forest for
miles arouud. Having taken possession of the old building the party

proceeded to niake it comfortable, they put up a temporarf roof of Split

cedar and made a sleeping place or " bunk " on the warmest side of the

barn ; this bunk being in fact a bin or big box into which tbey all intended
té tuinble together. These arrangements being all made and found to
answer, the other members of the party started early ou the second day
in pursuit of game, leaving Anderson at bis own request, l ay in a
supply of firewood and to finish the internal arrangements of the mansion.
This he did very much to his own satisfaction, and having filled the
bunk well with brush so as to make it comfortable he arranged a rack at
the head for the guns to stand on and placed his own, the only one then iin

the shanty, in the place prepared for it. By this time the day was pretty
well spent and our friend Anderson was pretty well tired, he cooked bis
supper, made himself he says only one " horn," and taking it for granted
that his friends had, as theyexpected to do, got on a bear track (for these
animals had not as yet retired into winter quarters) which led them too
far for them to return tiat night, he retired to rest. He was soon
asleep rejoicing in his so/t and roomy couch, dreaming of bears and
perhaps of still more formidable visitors, when he was suddenly awakened
by a loud noise which h e could not describe but which bh dclares was
the most wonderful that ever proceeded from a creature in a man's bed,
as on this occasion it most certainly did. He lay for a moment perfectly
appalled, he could bear the brute or whatever it was, breathe, nay some-
times he even felt the warm breath upon bis cheek, at lengtb he put ont
bis hand and felt, be soon laid bold of a shaggy bide, it was a bear ! this
fact was plain ; one juimp and Anderson bad cleared the body of his un-
welcome bedfellow and stood upon the foor, he rushed fromi the shanty
in a state of fright that he declared he never knew before and stood
shaking sud shivering in the night wind expecting an immediate pursuit.

As is often the case with these rude structures the'ends of the logs
which formed the walls projected, and up these he ran and perched
Ihimself on the highest, there, bis very short garment, in fact only a

sannel shirt, waving in the breeze he must have presenîted a picturesque
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appearance, be says tbat he always regrets that there was no one present
to take a sketch. He did not select such a roost with any idea that the
bear could not follow hlim, but only in hopes that he might there escape
observation (though lie must have been a remarkable spectacle) as bis
enemy quitted the shanty; after a few minutes lie thought he heard
bruin move, he gathered up bis legs, tucked in his streamers and made
himself as small as possible ; a false alarm however, the garrison made no
sortie. Then lie got very cold and at length began to think that
perbaps the beast bad left without his seeing him during the excitement
of his own sudden exit, so lie determined to reconnoitre, accordingly,
quitting his lofty perch lie cautiously descended and must have found it
pleasant work picking his steps with bare feet over the crispy snow,
presently he hears a soutid within-less time elapses than it takes to
record it and lie is again sitting on the house top, his teeth chattering
from cold and a wild feeling of desperation rising in his breast. His
gun though loaded could be of no avail, as to reach it he shoulid actually
get into 'he fatal bunk, if lie even had matches he might at all events
strike a light and see his foe, for thougli the niglit was clear without, the
barn was dark within. Something howrever must be done, his choice
lay between facing the beast inside or freezing to death upon the roof, so
again he descends, this time deteriineid to do or die. fHe cautiously
peeps in and then on tiptoe he enters, be hears the beast snoring in the
bunk, in his bunk in which lie su highly gloried ; a bright idea strikes
him, the pile of wrood that Le had cut lay within the entrance, lie grasps
the largest sticks and with such energy as he never usedi before, flings
them into the bunk fast as lie can lift then; the heavy pieces of wobd
rain on theidevoted beast and preseutly lis struggles cani be plainly
heard, still Anderson keeps up his attack and. to bis own great astonish-
ment seems to be getting the better of his enemy, for lie only had hoped
to frighten hilm and expected that scared by the blows the bear would
rush out without observing his assailant; however he did not quit the
bunk whicb was soon pretty weil filled with heavy wood. Having at
length transferred the whole pile to a place lie certdinly hiad not designed
for it, Anderson felt about for bis coat, in the pocket of which he knew
there were some matches; having got themu lie lit the lantern, donned his
trousers, andt surveved the scene, lie then started a fire and deening it
'prudent not to interfere with his unbidden guest at present, lie sat quietly
by it till day break ; at first lie heard occasional sounds from be-
neath the wood, but after a short while they ceased altogether. At
length thesun rse, light streaAned into the shanty thirough the open door,
and Mr. Anderson proceeded to exhume his bear. le first tuok his gun,saw that the caps were all right and laid it ready cocked by bis side, and
then went to wor to remove the wood. He did notcomplete this task ait
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all se speedily as he had done in the night, and lie paused occasion.
ally to listen for any movement beneath, as lie could hardly believe that
lie had knocked every spark of life out of s0 tough a brute as a bear.
At length the last sticks are reached and under them lie finds the lifeless
corpse of bis uncle's beautiful newly imported Durham CALF I Poor
Anderson declared that he felt like a murderer as he sadly carried off
the body and scraped a shallow grave in the frozen ground in which te
bury it, he prayed that snow might fall and bide all traces of his guilt,
nor had he recovered bis serenity when his friends returned laden
with the meat and spoils of a real bear.

This was the story of Anderson which lie declared that he never told
before, we doubted him on this point however. There was "racing and
chasing " in search of the lost calf but Anderson says that it was not
discovered and that lie went unwhipt of justice, although it seems to me
that sitting on a rough log on the top of a bouse without clothes in the
cold Decrmber wind was punishment enough even if lie had killed a cow
as well. The story told, we proceeded in a body to the beach and found
that the sea was fast subsiding, so we determined on turning in at once
so as te be prepared fer an early start in the morning.

OUR CANADIAN VILLAGE.
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escape tlhe observation of those wlho can only attach "their" to it ; "Our"
dog and "our" cat bave canine and feline habits that would be th*e world's
wonder to any uiprejudiced natural historian; our ' school and "our"
college wear a peculiar interest that schools and colleges unnostrified wear
not ; " our " Liss is the reunioii of all the graces of modern life ; "Our"
church im the ehurch, in or out of Christendom ; "our" political creed is
the only orthodox one ; "our " country is the centre of civiization ail
over the globe. A philosophical writer, who gives me great delight, says
that the Latin words " Consul Romanus " always had for himu a solemn
and appalling sound, as most emphatically representing the majesty of
the lonian people. This may be only a scholar's fancy, but allowing this,
I thin., that in solemnity and majesty they are equalled if not surpassed
by the "patrum nostrorum memoriä " of Cesar and other Latin writers.
It would seem almost impossible for a man who had disgraced his "patres"
in any way to use those words, so often used in the old days of Roman
pride. To ret urn to our English language, I repeat that there isa solemn
inclusiveness in this little pronoun. You will say, my reader, that it is a
selfish little word. I do not deny that, but I say that it contaios the
secret that even for the uost selfish, self is not sufficient. Was it not the
saie authority that said "it is not good for man to be alone," and that
taught us to say " Our Father, who art in Heaven"?

Well, then, my reader, will you acconpany me "Our way," to "our"
village, and let me as I conduct you thither, entertain you, as well as I
can, on the subject of villages, in general. It may be that you, being city-
bred, may have a feeling slightly conteniptuous, (but which your urbanity
enables you to conceal) for us, poor villagers, who stare with rustie sim-
plicitv, at your fashionable dress and polished manners, your "savoir-
faire citadin " Well, we know that, though we bear it very calmly, and
treat you wecll, (though not slavishly) when you corne among us, and
thank you in our hearts for all the news you bring us fromn the city and
repay you in bucolics and georgices, in which, I may as well tell you, you
are not very wise. Now, I think you are very wrong, civil reader, in
despising us. In doing so, you forget that your great city was once a
village itself, just as surely as you were a girl or a boy and had a mamma.
It is true, it nay be a long time since your juvenility, but, if you have
any sense. you do not on that account treat incipient men and women
with contenipt. Indeed, the first city that ever was built, was called after
the graindson of a fine old gentleman of an old school, as if out of respect
for its youth ; and as the Nod people were not numerous at the time of
its fotindation, I am inclined to think that we of this great age would bave
called it a village. I might mention a good many interesting facts about
the origin of cities from Enoch to the last civie growth of British or Ame-
rican enterprise, ail tending to prove, that cities are only adult villages,
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but I will take it for granted that you know themu as well as I do, and that
your contempt for us is notfounded on anything contemptible In us, but
arises merely from your excessive civility to yourself. Let me also cal[
to your mind the sacrVd memory of some dear little villages that died in
infancy, as it were, or were eut off by decline in the very adolescence of
city-hood. The question was once asked " eau any good thing cone out
of Nazareth ?" What an infinity of reply does the question suggest now!
You bave not forgotten the wedding of Cana of Galilee honoured by the
Presence of all Piesences ; nor the loving houselioid at Bethany ; Bethany
where " Jesus wept " for his friend ; Bethany where lie left His farewell
blessing. That blessing was for hamnlet and for city ; for the fields through
wbich Ile loved to walk as well as for the streets, that heard at one time
"hosanna," aud at another " crucify Him." On the strength of that
blessing we are all equals.

Here we are ! Joe cracks bis whip as though bis horses were kicking
up olynpie dust, and sounds a " reveillé " that may be the precursor Of
joy or sorrow, for ought lie knows to many a heart ; theres rushing to
doors, a fdatteuing of noses against window-panes, an occlonal inter-
change of ideas on the weather and the roads between Joe and pedes-
trians; a brief curricular rivalry on the part of boys ; a little canine music
and wo-o-o, here's the post-office. "No great beauty here," I thought,
as, three years ago, I entered " our " village under the sane Josephine
guidance. It was a dark, drizzly day in September, and our village
beauty had ber veil down, being in the use of this appendage, just the
opposite of most feminine beauties. But when the sun gently moved that
veil aside and, looking warmly on that beauty, lit it up with smiles, the
more I saw it, the more I loved it; I have seen it since then in all its
dresses, in green, in white and gorgeons multicolor ; at noon of day and
noon of night; in the hush of the Sabbath, in the hum of business ; in
joy of heart and in sadness of spirit ; till it bas become a picture in the
brightest chamber of my heart. But, now, let there be no darikness, no
drizzliness. Let it be a still summer evening, a few hours before sunset;
let the air have that refreshing coolness that is more welcome than "spicy
breezes" after a sultry Canadian day ; let there be a few clouds just to
blush farewell to the sun wben he goes away after a while, otheirwise, let
the sky wear its matcbless Canadian blue ; let labor and care and sorrow
be forgotten ; let the heart be clear and peaceful,or, if thcre be any cloud
in it, let the glow of hope touch it into beauty, even as those floatiDg
masses wiill by and bye give to the heavens a brighter loveliness.

There is a miountain with a peninsular lawn in front of it ; both clad in
richest green of tree and grass. Àround this lawn there is a mysterious
fringe of water,-niysterious, for you cannot tell whence it comes nor
Whither it goes, whether it be river or lake, were it not for the dash and
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the roar, and the struggle, that, not very far off, tell that its course,.like
that of true love does not always run so smooth. Opposite this mountain,
a little above the level cf the lawn, and generally parallel with the niargin
of the river is a group of human habitations, and t4is group forms the
centre of our village. Above and below this point, the houses have
avoided each other, as much as possible, nor have they deemed it always
convenient to follow the windings of the river. A little on this side of
the fall, there is a bridge, guarded on eit-he- side by two rather castellated-
looking structures; that on the village side being the house of a very
early and influential settler, who holds the rank of colonel in the militia ;
the other, I have heard, owed its erection to a "l north-wester," all whose
family have long left the place, and, though partially occupied, it was till
lately, chiefly used as a drill room. From this bridge downwards to the
mill, the river describes a beautiful curve, and as the houses in the inter-
val are quite close to it, their appearance when they are well lighted and
the night is dark is that of a spangled crescent. Across this bridge the
road leads to¿he high lands on the north-western declivity of the mioun-
tain; far away, till it touches the sky is the dark waving forest. Up the
river, distant respectively, one and two miles from the mill there are two
other bridges. Each of the three is distinguished by the name of the
owner of the bouse that is nearest to it. Imagine one long street from
the highest bridge to the mill, having the summit of the mountain facing
its middle point, and at unequal distances from the river, and you will
have some idea of the extent of our village. It must not be supposed,
however, that I use the word "street " here in its ordinary but in its
literal sense, which does not suppose two continuous, parallel lines of
houses. I might have said collection of terraces, but there are too many
isolated bouses to allow of this. Well, occupying this line ·of "two"
thousand paces," bound together by the bond of a common choice or a
common destiny are men, women and children, from many a clime, of
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are committed here too. Here wonan teases, and worries and wounds,
but I know also that she heals and caresses and loves. Here are cliques
political, religions and social; here are the types of the warrior, the philo-
sopher, the poet, the painter, the orator, and the statesman. Here there
are men who undertake the cure of son, of body and of estate. Here is
the merchaut, the farmer, the mechanic ; here there is the daily laborer,
and here too, there is the homeless wanderer, the Gibeonite and the lsh-
maelite of our rustic commonwealth. True, you can see no old castle that
carries the mind back to the days of chivalry and crusades, but may not
that mountain have been once an altar to the Great Spirit? Does it not
wear on its brow a pride of antiquity that is far grander than the massiest
remnant of feudal architecture ? Are there no legends to be gathered
from its rocks of m:ghty upheavings and convulsions long ago, aye, wbea
yet man was not, when the first-created of Omnipotence helped to make
it what it is P

It is well to be able to appreciate the feeling of reverence that men
have experienced, in gazing on the monuments of generations that have
passed away ; to admire Gibbon amid the ruins of the Imperial City
meditating bis great task, or Byron calling from their graves the shades
of Grecian heroes, to touch with their forgotten fire the torpid breasts of
modern Helots. But is there no sublimity in those fastnesses of nature
in which our country abounda, where the spirit of God has dwelt alone
for ages, where the "forest primeval" has smiled in its Creator's face,
far away from man's cries of sorrow, of turbulence and oppressions, where
rivers have sung their songs of gladness and carried their embassies frora
lone secluded sources to the great ocean-monarch to whom they ail pay
tribute. Is there no sublimity in the contemplation of these ? Can we
not also bring before us God's simple children, roaming through these
wilds, led by their Father's hand, when His voice was heard in the gentle
breeze, in the tempest, in the thunderings; when lis breath breathed
life into flower and tree ; when His spirit nursed and fed the infant
earth ; when Iblessed presences" haunted every bill, and stream, and
wood ? It is true, God is the same in al ages, in ail places of His do-
minions ; but, I only mean to say that if there is sublimity in contem-
plating the fallen works of fallen man, there la sublimity infinitely greater
in contemplating the earth almost fresh from God's fingers, and little
changed, at least, by man, since the almighty fiat went forth, and this
round world grew "under Ris forming hand." I may say, I think, with
truth, that we, the Canadian people, are too fond of what is not ours, to
the disparagement of what is, or atleast if we are not, that we carry Our
courtesy too far. Every nower we smell must be exotie ; ail our luxurie
and some of our necessities mus be ultra-marine or ultra-linear ; all our
books mut have a foreign paraph to then ; and in " our travels " we

VoL.il. y
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skip very lightly over the land that we profess to hold so dear. Yet, we
are patriotie. Of this I have no doubt. In the true Canadian mind
there is a quiet noiseless depth of feeling that strangers hardly understand,
and I will be the last to charge my compatriots with the most terrible of
wants-especially now ; but I mention these facts, as facts, to the best of
my kovledge, and when I see them controverted, I will be the first to
rejoice. We are patriotic, but let us have a little more honest pride in
ourselves, our history, our scenery, our place among the natio. To re-
sumrne what I put aside, for the sake of relieving my mind of a little
weight, I tbink that classic taste is often justly disappointed in trying to
read the former life of any of the great old countries of the earth, in the
epitaph that time has written over them. To attempt to realize Sicyon,
or Argos, or Tyre, or Carthage by going to their graves, is about as wise
as to try and recall the youthful faces of any of our great elder brethern
of Adam's family by going to their graves. It is in the 8pirit of modern
manhood that we realize the nobility of old Greece or Rome. It is by
the living that we learu to appreciate the dead. We imagine an Alex-
ander, a Socrates, a Pericles, or a Demosthenes, if we have known a
warrior, a philosopher, a statesman, or an orator in our own days, or if
we have in our own breasts any touch of eloquence, or prudence, or
wisdom, or heroism. So, if we want to see what were the child-features
of any old Grecian or Roman settlement, if we make allowance for human
progress, we shall come nearer the reality, by looking carefully into the
features of some of our rising backwoods communities, than by making a
tiresome, expensive, often insipid " tour" into lands famed in ancient
story, but whose modern aspect "floors" your imagination and digusts
your taste. It is with these associations that our village is or may be
surrounded, but there are other than these, What one of these houses
has not known its joys and its sorrows, its christenings and its marriages,
and its mournful gatherings around the last scene.of mortal vicissitude ?
Are they not all haunted by memories that, though unchronicled, are as
real as those that keep our eyes fastened on the pages of history ? Has
not the maiden heard within these walls the first sweet words of love ?
Has not the woman gazed with tender eye on her first-born ? Has not
sickness wasted and want maddened here P Have not household care
been pondered over around every hearth ? Have not children listened
on winters evenings to tales of other days and other climes ? Have not
tears fallen on every threshold when some young manly form went forth
to battle in the field of life P And have not other tears consecrated the
samie threshold when the wanderer returned, penniless, it mnay be, but
oh! how welcome 1 Has not the cry of the wounded heart burst through
those walls when the little feet that lately went forth so gaily, have
been carried home wet and stif and cold for ever? Has not our village
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its shadow, its Necropolis, where names may be read that are graven
deeper in the heart by sorrow, a sorrow that often is "l not without hope"
as for those who " leep in Christ V" Are these associations nothing ?
What more has humanity than these, triumph and defeat, peace and war,
plenty and want, hope and regret, love and loss, mirth and sadness, sick-
ness and death ? And these are all here. Shall we pause to decipher
them, or shall we pass then by for something older, grander, nobler ?
No, there i something old, grand, and noble in all that relates to man's
heart. Eve's sorrow is old ; Cain's passion is old ; Isaad's meditation is

old ; Joseph's goodness is old.

" From yon blue heavens above us bent,
The grand old gardener and bis wife
Smile on your claims of long descent.

Howe'er it be, it seems to me,
'Tis only noble to be good,
Kind bearts are more than coronets,
And gentle faith than Norman bloodL -
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right to be used as those other words, are yet as completely lost sight of
as if they were not.

For instance, would any one understand such a sentence as the follow-
ing: "I am in great * tweague ' as to what your < existimation ' would
be respecting the 'scrimer ' of whom I am taking lessons."

Here in this short sentence are three words, to understand which many
would be puzzled, and yet these three words are surely as good as the
three other words which would as a matter of course be used instead of
them, and one of them, scrimer, giving the same meaning in half the
letters as the two words, fencing master.

Again, fancy writing to a lady as follows: "Dear Madam,-I fear
you will undergo some 'perpCeion' when you learn that your husband
has met with an accident through which he will always have a 'claudica-
tion' in his walk, but I trust you will bear this with sufficient 'ataraxy."'

Or, again, inviting a gentleman to become " prolocutor " at this
"synaxis."

What servant would understand if you asked her for your "paatables,"
or told her that the "manubrium," of your tea-cup was broken?

Would you fair maid comprehend my meaning if I told you that you
were an " exornation " to society, or should I stand a chance of obtain-
ing what I wished if I asked you for a " tuz" of your hair, or rise in
your estimation if I ventured to address you as my "pig8ney? "

Would not the ordinary reader of a sensation novel pause in dismay if
he came upon such a description of a person as this: "Procere" of
stature, with a high "frounceless " forehead, and an " orgillous " bear-
ing; ie could never be mistaken for a "protetarian " person? And yet
why should he not know that "procere" is tall, "frounceless " un-
wrinkled, and "orgillous " haughty ? Why should not the before men-
tioned words be used as often as their fellows?

Who knows that a " kibe " is a chilblain, a «ponet " a little basin;
that a "gemel " means a pair, that " ludibriouI" is another word for
ridiculous, that to "glaver " means to fatter, to be " oscitant " is to be
sleepy," to " neap " and to "neb" to reprimand, to be "mareid " to
be lean or withered ?

Whoever says that children " twattle" and birds twire," or says a
rose-nop instead of a rose-bud; "knop" and "neb" and "neap," are
not quite so pretty to the ear, perhaps, though we must allow something
for custom, but why should they, with so many other words, be forever
unnoticed, and condemned to remnain in the columns of the Dictionary,
without attaining the distinction that other words do, of being ordinarily
used in daily speeh, and appearing in the novels, pamphlets, and essays
of Our writers r

Why do we never vary our phraSology anad say a " royni8A "l instead
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of a mean fellow, a " tom-rig " instead of a tom.boy t
Again, why should somre words, not in thernselves bad words, nor con-

veying any evil significance, nor involving any of the delicacies of life,
have yet become too rude for ears polite ?

Why should stink be a more ofensive word than stencA ? or why
should it be ill bred, or slangy, to talk of a bus, and not a kies.

The decline of some words and the rise of others in place of them is a
study which might be well worth pursuing.

Who now ever says a ditty instead of a song, a posy in lieu of a nose-
gay, or the still more eloquent, bouquet; mweethearts instead of lovers,
Aostel for inn?

These words are banisbed to the realms of poetry, and, perhaps, in
days to come, words which we have now in daily use may likewise become
obsolete, and some of the supplementary words whose claims I have
brought forward come into fashion in place of them.

To step for an instant into the province of names, how is it that Solo-
'non, Ebenezer, Josiah, Jeddediah, Miriam, Keziah, and a hundred other
old, honoured names, should have come to be looked upon with distaste,
and Charles, Reginald, Algernon, Edith and Florence, be more favoured?

I close this paper on our vulgar (?) tongue with a query, "I Has it ever
been decided, and by whom, whether a rose by any other name would
anell as sweet ?"

HOLME MOSS FAUM.

A TALE IN SIX CHAPTERS.

CHAPTER L

AT TREY WER DOTNG AT KOLME Moms FARM AT FOUR o'cLOOK 1X

THE AFTERNOoN ON THE TWENTY-PoURTH OF JUNE.

The twenty-fourth of June at Holme Moss Farrm was one of those
glorious days when from early sunrise to evening's dawn, no cloud ap-
Pears to dira the bright horimon. The nidsummner Sua had been shining
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almost before the birds awoke, and it had kept on showing its brilliant
dazzling face, till it bad sao inereased in glare and intensity, that to look
upwards into the spanless blue skies, was a blinding impossibility, whilst
the light was so vivid that you might descry the country far around,
and distant objects could be-plainly seen standing out clear, and dis-
tinct, unobscured by haze or mist. It was the hottest day of the year,
and so great was the heat that none but those who were obliged to bear
the brunt of it, came willingly out of what shelter they could find from
the sun's rays.

The watch dog in the yard, too lazy almost to bark at a stranger, had
long ago given up the attempt to catch the gnats and flies, as an effort
far too fatiguing under such circumstanees, and the sheep dog in the
field had ceased from tyrannically worrying the sheep, and had crawled
away and lay down to sleep under the hedge. The very birds were si-
lent, except the skylark, whose song resounded far up in the heavens
the whole day long, and none but it and the red poppies blazing out in
the adjoining corn fields, with emulating brightness, seemed able to
withstand the exceeding fierceness of the sun.

The mowers, too, as they mowed down the grass, and with it the
golden crop of buttercups, appeared well nigh overcome by its almost
scorching intensity, for they paused ever and anon in their work to draw
their shirt sleeves across their brows and wipe off the great drops of
sweat that gathered there thick and fast. They had thrown off every
portion of surplus clothing, and with loosened braces and bare throats
and chests, they tried in vain to court some cooling breeze.

The women, as they toiled up and down the large undulating field,
raking and forking, and gathering into cocks, could scarce sustain the
burden of the beat, and unswathed by shawl or kerchief, and with bon-
nets picturesquely tilted crown upwards in the endeavour to obtain some
relief and shade from the burning rays that came down from the great
resplendent face above, had long ago left off their pleasant talk.

Three times already they bad rested from their labour, and men and
women had gathered together under the spreading arms of a giant oak,
to take their humble fare of bread and cheese, and beer, and to enjoy a
little necessary repose. It was now nearly time that they should do so
again, and soon hearty, broad-faced Farmer Tinley, in whose service
they were toiling, cheerily hallooed out loud enough for the whole field
to hear,

" Pour o'clock beaver, lads and lasses, come on all of ye."
" To this invitation tbey were right willing enough to respond,

and carefully setting up scythes and hay-rakes, they betook themselves
once more to the friendly oak, under whose sheltering canopy they might
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for a while get relief from the glare and blase of the great undiminished
face.

They formed a pleasant group as they sat there, those rugged sons
and daugbters of toil, with sunburnt faces, and horny hands, each one
of which had done the best part of a good honest day's work, but noue
looked pleasanter t the eye than the burly, broad-shouldered, red-faced
farmer, free with his words and free with bis cheer, and none were gayer
or lighter of heart, or merrier in look, than fair Lottie Tinley, the farmu-
er's daughter, as she served out te all-comers the cup of new milk, or
the can of home brewed ale.

Such a scene one may well linger to gaze upoa without need of ex-
cuse, and so seemed to think a young man who appeared at this june-
ture at the stile, over which yon bad to climb from the lane which led
across the footpath through Farmer Tinley's field into the village.

After leisurely dusting biq shoes witb bis pocket handkerchief, he
seated himself upon the top rail of the stile with the air of a man who,
having found a coifortable resting place, and is in possession of unlimi-
ted time at his own disposal, feels inclined te dawdle away an hour or
two in any kind of pleasurable indolence that may suit him. He had
not been seated long, however, before he caught the farmer's eye, who
with a friendly nod called out to him,

" Anyways inclined for a mug of beer, young man ?'
" With all ny heart, farmer, for its confoundedly hot, and I've walked

a goodish step since morning," saying which he swung himself dowa
off the stile and made for the group under the oak tree. He lifted bis
light summer bat and bowed to Lottie as she handed him a frothing
jug of beer, and said, " Here's to your health, miss, and friends all,"
looking round upon the seated group, and then dropped down in a
eareless attitude by Lottie's side on the grass, evideutly prepared to en-
joy hinseif with as much careless, luxuriant ease, as h. had done in seat-
ing himself upon the stile.

He was soon as friendly with the farmer as if he bad known him for
years, and e had s much to say for himself, so many good stories to
tell, and could discuss crops, the weather, and the merits or demerits of
beasts from a horse to a pig, with such knowledgeable intelligence, that
Tinley sat under the tree smoking bis pipe a good three-quarters ofIan
bour longer than was warrantable, in such busy time as the hay season.

At last, however, the farmer took up bis fork and went off to work,
and the stranger and Lottie were the ouly two left under the tree. If
he had made himself agreeable to the farmer, ho certainly did so to hia
daughter, and Lottie was in ne hurry te rouse herself to collect the cans
and mugs as they lay scattered about on the grass, and quite forgot for
along while that she had two more cows tu milk, and ber favourite lamb
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to feed. Ah ! pleasant was the time under the old oak tree that glo-
rious, unclouded, midsummer afternoon, and joyous and never ceasing
as the skylark's song was the talking and laughing that the two made
whist the hay makers went on with their work.

Lottie Tinley thought she had never beheld such a handsome man in
all ber life before. Davie Bolden, her cousin, was taller ; and the smart
artillery sergeart who was recruiting in the village and lodged at the
"Fox and Goose " was certainly worthy.of admiration; but they were

neither of them like this young man, neither of them to be compared te
him, as she mentally decided. He did look bandsome, it must be con-
fessed, in bis light cool looking suit of summer clothes, and bis soft felt
bat on the top of bis eurly head. His hair was fair to a Saxon white-

ness, and his long whiskers and moustache just of one shade darker,
hung in a tangled mass of silken fringe from bis face. There was no
mistaking bis English look and his Engiish blue eye, and as Lottie, in
her simple straw bat and blue patterned cotton dress, with hair and eyes
much like bis own, sat by his side, no fairer types of English beauty
could have been found than they.

And so no fairer type of an Englishi home could be found than Holme
Moss Farm. The pretty gabled cottage, or farm bouse, over which red
and white roses bloomed so freely, and round whose rustic porch were
elusters of sweet smelling honeysuckle, and clematis ; with its trim
garden in front, in which was a pyramid shaped clqse shaven yew tree,
and its outlook over the village green over which stray donkies roamed,
and where was the now unused saw-pit, and where the geese wandered
at their own free will, bathing and ducking in the pond ; and with its
surrounding woods, which stretched near and far off, was a living place
where one might shake off the dust of unrest, and learn te despise all
ether glories but those of nature's creating.

Inside the bouse all was clean and neat, and the well stocked farmyard
at the side, and the many out lying fields at the back, gave token of a
well to do prosperous in possession of them.

If the house-place was uncheered by the light of a wife's loving,
eareful eye, and if only one, instead of mnany children's faces was there
te stimulate the farmer's industry, te crown the parents life with glad-
ness, and in due season to become the prop of old age and declining
strength, still it was essentially an English home, and a happy one.

Farmer Tinley was a prosperous man. Every one said so, and every-
ele agreed that he had a tight little sum of money te leave by wiil at his
death, or to give in dowry if he chose, to bis daughter.

He was, s we have said before, free in bis speech, and free with bis

hospitality. Every labourer who toiled for hima was counted worthy of
his hire, and as he stinted not, so his c*rn, and wine, and oil increased.
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A man more liked than jovial, broad shouldered, loud.voiced Farmer

Tinley was not to be found, and a prettier, or saucier lass than Lottie,

there could not be, as more thau one of the village swains thought.
The four o'clock beaver had long since passed. Lottie hed at last

remembered her cows and her lamb, and assisted by the young stranger

had gathered up the beer-cans and milk jugs, and carried them into the

house.
The quiet of evening was creeping on, and with its approach the

brilliant, blazing face was sinking down to its rest, giving at last some

respite froin its burning rays. Lottie had taken a rake and was belping

the women to rake up the last of the bey into cocks, and the young man

had thrown off bis coat and was aiding the farmer and his men to throw

up into the cart, the last load that would be carted that night. But now

it was twilight and time to leave off work, so one by one the mowers and

the women went borne, the horses were led to their stables, all the busy

working sounds were hushed, and blended harmoniously with the even-

ing stillness, and the farmer after smoking a pipe in the porch before bis

door, prepared to seek that sleep which comes so sweetly to those who

labour.
It was yet early,-for the long twilight had scarce yet deepened into

the solemn stillness of night-early, that is for those whose pleasures do

not begin till darkness falls over the land, early for those whose deeds

must be done in the night gloom, but late, quite late enough for those

who arise when nature awakes, and whose day is half spent when the

yawning pleasure seeker rouses himself.
But early or late, Farmer Tinley was going to bed ; the young stranger,

who iad not yet left them, was preparing to go, asked the farmer if he

knew where lie might get a lodging for the night, " for," he added, "I

am a stranger in these parts."
Then out spoke the hearty old Englishman: "'We've a bed to spare,

and you're welcome to it, if you'll stay ; but we're homely folk, Lottie

and . Esrly to bed and early to rise,' that's our motto."

So he gave his thanks and accepted the kindly offer, and slept between

the white sheeta of the best lied at Holme Moss Farm, with the song of

the nightingale for his lullaby, and the opiate perfume of the honeysuckle

and roses heavy in the air.

CHATER il.

UNDER TUE BIGAROON4 CHERRY TREE.

The young stranger dropped into the home circle at the farm as natu-

rally as some well known friend or sor, who, after an absence, comes
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back to pay a visit to the old home, and is reccived there with that shy
politeness and restraint, mixed with the old ease and friendliness, which
a separation of any length causes between even the nearest and dearest,but which soon wears off as the absentee falls back into the old habits
and ways so well known and remembered, and uses the familiar speech
thatis his wont.

It was thus that he staved on there with the farmer and bis daughter,
day after day eating of their bread and .drinking of their cup, with all
the familiarity of an old inmate of their home. And it did not seem at
all strange to them that he should be there. He had taken bis place with
all the ease of resumption, rather than with the gradual growth of ad-
mission ; and as lie stayed and stayed on, no thought that he haid come
there as an utter stranger, a mere -chance wayfarer, seemed ever to cross
the farmer's mind ; no idea of parting troubled either of the three.
HIe had joined them as naturally as a diverging stream, lost for a time toview, fdows again into the parent river, without interruption or noise.
Day by day be would throw off bis coat and work for a while in thehay-field, or would wander off, with Lottie for a companion, down to
the brook to fish ; and lie was so ready with bis tongue, so dexterous
with his hands, so winsome in bis looks, so willing to do a spell of work,and so listlessly graceful-combining all the polish of the gentleman
with the skill of the labourer-that the farmer came soon to look upon
him, and use him, as he might have done bis son, had lie had one. If
the wife and mother had been there, with the anxious and quicker per-
ception ofthe woman, she might have warned her help-mate that lie hadadmitted, for aught he knew, a wolf in'to his sheep-fold ; but the blunt,
free-hearted farmer had offered his hospitality and bis friendship, unsus-
picious that perhaps harm might corne of it.

It is not to be supposed that during all this time Tinley had never
asked bis name, or some portion of bis history ; but, indeed, the young
man had forestalled such natural promptings of what was curiosity
rather than caution, and had told them bis name, and how and where
lie had been living.

is naine was Frank Thornhill, and lie had spent, he said, most of his
life in Australia, whence lie had but just returned. He had no parents,
and was alone in the world. It was at a sheep farm out there, where he
had once been for a short time, that hc had picked up what agricultural
knowledge he possessed ; but he had lived chiefly in Melbourne and
Sydney, le told them, and ie had corne to England to get a sight of theold country, to sec what she was like, having quitted it when quite young.

I guess, then, you've made some money out there in those diggins,as they call 'em," asked Tiiley, in a sort of mocking interrogation ; for
the farmer had a contempt for all other countries than England, and
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always stoutly maintained that if money was to be made, this country

and this exclusively was the place to make it in.

"Ah ! no sir. I am afraid I never stuck there long enough, for though

I tried one or two of them, and dug down till I might have been digging

into the infernal regions, the deuce a bit of gold dust did I ever find."

I thought as much," said the farier, who scornfully ridiculed the

idea that gold could be dug up out of the earth ; the gold that he and

other men worked so hard for in the sweat of their brows, to be brought

up in shovelfuls, and got-for nothing, by any one who chose to go for it.

I Preposterous idea I and one he'd never believe unless he saw it with bis

own eyes. I thought as nuch, as if gold was to be dag up with a spade

like potatoes. They'll say they sow it, and weed it, and pick it, next, I

suppose, and expect us to believe that," and lie laughed a good, hearty

Ha, Ha, at bis own shallow wit, and was inclinued to think better of Frank

Thornhill in that he had not enriched himself.

The hay was nearly all eut now, and there only remained that i the

orchard field, close by one side of the house, to be mowed down. This

field was principally a cherry orchard, and not usually allowed to stand

for hay. The cherries hung from every bough in ripe luxuriance. One

tree in particular, handsome for its size, and loaded with fruit, was re-

miarked by all as baving an unusually fine crop. It was under this tree

that Frank and Lottie seated themselves after a whole afternoon spent ia

romping gaily about the field. Lottie had climbed up into #ne of the

hay carts, and then, when Frank was underneath, had slily thrown down

over him a whole shower of hay, under which he was for a moment mu-

visible. This was the commencement of hostilities, and Frank in revenge

had soon after eaught Lottie, and buried lier beneath one of the very

largest cocks, by which treatment he was supposed by her to have

materially damaged, if not entirely, spoiled her appearance for that after-

noon, but, nevertheless, she looked pretty enougli as she got up and

shook berself free, and went and seated herself under the cherry tree.

Of course as she went, Frank went too, and soon he was up in the tree

raining down the large pink and white fruit in showers upon her, till she

called upon him to stop.
"l Oh 1 Frank, do corne down and help me eat these, there are such

lots lying on the ground."
" l'Il come if you'Il promise to give me the best I can find anywhere,"

answered Frank.
" Corne and choose for yourself," said she.

Thereupon Frank came down and was just going to make choice of

Home that he thought best, which were yet unculled, upon Lottie's cheeks

and lips, when she hastily murmured :
" Oh 1 don't, pray don't, Frank, here's Davie coming."1
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" The plague take Davie, and who's he "
"How stupid you are Frank, Davie Bolden, my cousin Davie."
«I wish he were at the bottom of the Red Sea," mentally ejaculated

Thornhill, but by this time Davie Bolden was close to them.
The two men, as different in outward appearance as they were in

character, looked at each other for a moment-the one from his seat on
the grass, the other as he shook hands with Lottie-and in that moment
they each made a mental appraisement of the other's qualifications.

Tall and broad chested, with closely shaven face, and short-cut deep
brown hair, Davie Bolden was as great a contrast as could be found tothe sliglit fair-haired Thornhill, and as he was different in appearance, so
ie was in manner ; the one gay, facile, and of undisturbed equanimity ;
the other grave, to a certain extent, slow, and never very ready with his
tongue.

The one might be compared to a hedge, green but slight, the other to
a stone wall, rough but strong, and secure against any storm that might
blow.

Davie sat down with them under the cherry tree, but Lottie was very
cruel to him, for, after the first salutation were over, she scarcely took
any notice of him, but went on laughing and talking with Frank, eating
cherries and throwing the fruit in prodigal waste about the field. Asfor Thornhill he treated him with a listless indifference as if it were matterof no importance to him whether Davie Bolden were there or not, orwhether or no there were such a person in the world.

Davie could not but feel irritated at such a contemptuous mode oftreatment, although there was nothing in Thornhill's absolute words bywhich, even had lie been so inclined, he could have picked a quarrel ; butthere was enough, quite enough to add to the dislike which we must con-fess he had taken to Thornhill from the first noment that he saw him,and which, addied to Lottie's behaviour, made him feel in no pleasantmood. He was angry with Lottie for the innocent freedom with whichshe treated Frank, and when in playful mirth she took up a handful ofcherry stones, and, unseen by Frank, slid then into the pocket of hiscoat, lie felt inclined, angrily, to seize her arn and chide her for levity.Presently Frank saunter-d away, unconscious of the trick she had played
him, and then Davie broke the long silence he had preserved, and askedber-

" Who is that fellow M"
"Oh I Davie how cross you are," she replied, not giving him anyanswer to his question.
" Cross, am 1, Lottie," he responded, softening a little as she camenearer to hin and pouted out her pretty lips, "Well I didn't mean tole cross for I've got some goods news to tell you ; at least I hope you'llthink its good newa.
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As Lottie still went on eating cherries and made no answer, Davie
after a pause continued. ", You remember Lottie what I asked you
ever so many months ago, and what your father said to me when I asked
bis consent ? Well I've nearly got the Sum of money he named; in a
few days I hope to have it all and then-oh ! Lottie what answer will
you give me ?"ý

" Can't you wait, Davie, till then. I hate making up my mind so long
beforehand."

How cruelly the bee, though laden with sweets, can sting.
"l You put me off before Lottie and now you want to do it again, but

it will only be a fortnight-maybe not so long, before you mut give me
an answer--"

'<Mut indeed," she broke in with a little toss of her head, and he
went on passionately, carried out of his usual gravity by the earnest
intensity of bis love.

" Oh ! Lottie, think how I've loved you all these years, ever since you
were quite a little child, and I carried you about in my arms; say just
one word, my darling, whisper it ever so soft in my car, just one little
word," he pleaded, and in bis earnestness he had taken ber band fast in
his, and was waiting for ber answer, when Thornhill's voice sounded
behind them.

l Your father is calling you to milk the short taited cow, Lottie," and
glad enough to escape, she hastily jumped up, and accompanied by
Thornhill went to the cow-house.

A flash of anger passed over Davie's face, of anger that bis interview
with Lottie had been interrupted just at that important moment, and
more especially that Thornhill should bave been the one to break in
upon it and carry off Lottie.

But then as he still sat there a softer feeling gradually stole upon him,
and le thought of Lottie, not as she was when the cruel show of indif-
ference had been upon ber, not as she had been that afternoon, but as he
fondly remembered to have seen ber often before with a thousand win-
ning ways of her own, and so thinking of her,,,e stooped down and
picked up some of the cherry Stones, which she had thrown fron lier,
and carefully wrapping them up in a piece of paper he put them into his
pocket.

His love for ber was very deep, and in his tenderness he desired to
Possess something that she had touched.
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CHAPTE 111.

TALKS ABOUT DAVE -RELATES HOW DAVIE 8 AUNT àAVED MONEY

AND MADE IT ; ALSO HOW TWO YOUNG PEOPLE MADE LOVE.

Who could look at David Bolden-Davie as he was most often called-
and not feel some admiration for him spring up in their mind, an admir-
ation not called forth perhaps by any decided beauty of countenance, for
lie was not what is termed handsome, but by the tall strong built frame
and the intelligent face which showed a working-thinker.

Davie had begun life as a humble village lad, and having no father or
mother, his aunt, a shrewd old Englishwoman, had brought him up and
given him such education as a village school affords. At fifteen lie had
been apprenticed to a carpenter; but having a strong inclination to im-
prove his mind, a taste for drawing out plans, and a good sound head
with some brains in it, he had gradually emerged from the condition of
the carpenter and threw off the flannel jacket and paper cap, and was at
the present time in a situation requiring greater skill, and certainly a
great deal above that he had previously occnpied.

He was now foreman at the new railway that was being made, having
men under him, and great responsibilities resting upon him. Moreover
his salary was good, and this was some consideration to Davie who had a
certain project in view which money would help him to effect.

Had lie had a mother, she must have taken a pride in this son of hers,
who by his own industry and talent, had already won for himself a better
position in life than the humble one from which lie had started, and who,
possessing the confidence of his employers, the respect of his fellow-men,
and above ail the will which works steadily. onwards, bid fair to gain a
yet higher place in the world.

But Davie was motherless,and he had lived almest ever since he could
remember with his aunt, a woman of a strong independent mind, much
good, common sense, and who was possessed of a small property, which
for- a woman in her station constituted riches.

How she had managed to acquire this, she told to Lottie and Frank
Thornhill one afternoon when they went down to lier cottage, which
stood in a lonely place on the outskirts of the village.

The old lady, still endowed with health and activity, was proifd of the
little house which abs could call lier own, proud of the furniture whieh
it wa ber daily delight to rub and polish, and honestly proud of the
fortune which by lier own industrious activity @bs had slowly managed to
acquire, and which now sufficed to maintain ber in comfortable indepen-
dence.

" Well then, now I'il tell ye bow I saved," (with a pronunciation of
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.afed rather tbau saved), "emy money " said the garrulous old lady, ds
she paused in the operation of ironing ont some lace for a clean cap,
" Well then, when I was a little girl not more maybe than ten years old.
I used to go to the Bury-that's were the great folk live ye mind-to
fetch buttermilk. I would go into the kitchen and sec the cook
standin' or sittin' by the fire with ber bonny red cheeks, as comfortable
as you please, and I used to say to myself ' when I get a woman won't
I be a cook, that's all!' and it was then that I first thought if I could
save a bundred pound how rich I should be. I was so set on gettin'
this hundred pound and bein' a cook, that the idea never left me day
nor night, though its little I then thought of the mounths and years
t'would take to scrape together such a sum of money."

" Well," she continued, after an interruption of a minute's duration,
whilst she put down ber cold iron and took up a hot one, " Well, when
I was fourteen I went out to service, and I got four pound a year, from
that I went to eight, after that to twelve and then right on to twenty.
Now, when I went to London and got eight pounds a year, I says to
myself 'You made four pound a year do in the country and you can
make four pound a year do in London,' and so I did, and saved eight
pounds in two year," and she glanced round upon ber auditors with a
look of triumph.

l After that I went on saving just the same, and if I said to myself I
wouk save so much out of my quarter's wages, I saved it, no matter
what I ight hanker after," and she set her iron upon the stand with a
firm bang, as much as to say "I1 gained the victory over myself, and
crushed ont my desires, thus !"

l It took me a long while, oh ! a mighty long whie, to save the first
hundred pound, but when I got that I soon got on. Then I took a little
shop and there I made all the rest of my'money, what I've got, and now
Im reapin' the benefit of it ; but its what took me all the best of my
years to work for, all the best years of my life and strength."

But did you never marry?" asked Frank.
"No, no, not I. No husband never had my money to spend-the

money as I had worked so bard for," and she shook ber head, as much
as to say " I'm not such a fool as most of the women."

" No," continued the old woman, " 1 never wanted no husband, and
I've bad my sisters three children to do for and partly bring up. Twoof 'em I sent to Australia ten years backo their aunt, on the father's
Bide, who wrote for 'ea to come. Ah! poor things, I mind well how I
left 'em on board-a-ship. The youngest eried sore and begged hard tobe let sleep with his brother-the two little beds was one a top of the
other, you understand-and so then I stepped behind and made believe
to speak to the captain, sud I came back to the little fellow and told him
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the captsin said he'd alter it on Monday. This was just to quiet him a
bit, you see ; but I knew it was no good to speak to the captain in reality,
for they wouldn't likely alter things for my children more than others.
Then I left 'em and slept at Gravesend that night, and the next morning
when I woke the ship had sailed," and the old woman heaved a sigh at
this recollection.

" And what became of the two nephews ?" asked Frank.
"One, the eldest, died at sea, and the other, I fear he was a bad boy,

he ran away from his aunt soon after he got there, and no one's never
heard of him since. Ah! me, but I did it for the best, I did my best by
'em," and she wiped a tear off ber spectacles. " Now I've only Davie
left, and Ill not say but he's a good boy (he was two and thirty) quiet
and steady. But he is so grave and still like, not a bit the same as that
young brother of his Pve been tellin' you of, who would be about two
and twenty now, come the twelfth of next month, and who had such a
merry heart and careless way with him."

The old woman sighed over the remembrance of this lost one who had
evidently been her darling, and seapegrace as he had proved himself, she
yet yearned over him with a tender rememberance which would have
forgiven almost any fault, and with a love far surpassing that which ahe
bestowed on her much more worthy Davie.

Rousing herself from these memories of the past she asked ber visitors
to look over her house, which, to her, was as much a source of gratflica.
tion as is a noble mansion to its possessor.

So, to please the old lady, they looked into all ber rooms, one of which
was Davie's, filled with books, and on the table papers and plans, with
varions other paraphernalia strewing about in the careless confusion which
betokens a busy mind.

The old lady never entered ibis roon without longing, as she expressed
it, " to clear up all that litter, but be'd maunder at me finely "-mean-
ing Davie-" if I so much as touched it," she informed them.

As they walked home through the fields, Lottie asked Frank if he had
observed the black oaken chest which stood upon the top of a cupboard
in the old woman's bedroom, and in which, sle laughingly told him, the
old lady kept a store of gold and bank notes.

She little thought how nearly that revelation would concern her at a
time not very far distant. Alas ! with what blindness we sometimes lay
the train, which, bursting,-shall burn and scorch us.

The farmer was away to market on that day, and as he usuEally stopped
n the market town to smoke a pipe and drink some ale with his friends

he would not arrive home until late. So the two had the house-place
to themselves.

They were happy in their youth, and joyous in this spring time of



thbeir life ; nd th gate of thew future opeig before ther were se
but through a golen haze of hoe whilst the patbq of theo alies whi
their feet must tread, or the step hill4ops O'er whc they mut clm
were alike hid from their gaz.

Uow gradually land calmly the vefl opf the great to-çqme is i
aiside for sme> revealing to tbhern a gloriu prospect of the weal o
happiness which shail be teirs, whilst for other8 it is suddei4y and
cru~elly rent ini twaiin, and the Sharp rocksan th gd paths whic
shall hurt tlheir fe4 anid bruise their spirit are at once rudey iscoie

to *their yiew, and pver wl4oh. they musat at oncecm ne theirinu

As they talked tgefther, maing muic wit the plesn voics, like
to the rnmrr babbling of smre little broolet, twilight carne uo h
and4i at oft rnysterious lhouxr. wheu th flowers give forth a rho
sweeter scent oie th1ey close their per1fpas1 petals aipt th 4rknà

of th iht hnthey issining y to it ro sdte ih
bird trills out the sweet niotes of ber love Song, thaen Frank whped

wrsto Lottie wliih she heard with a strexige, trernbling admixture of
joy ad fear. Their hands were elasped, an~ be oft hair xaingled wli1h
bis and ilowed in a rippling maass over the clmtstaxgle of 1118 whisero
a e drew br t adtheir lips met in a long Leth fond sulof
love.

Wit hedsbent, and eyes that sought out ec in the other th
dephsof helove that was stirring them, they aiurmu~red ou ima

ied words ad ardent vows, like the rhytm of~ a mody with loe eve
the key-aqte-suh a mêeoy as oly young hersmk ntervri
pasion, 4ying away into th aweet siec ofacmuin ihrta

puppd into the olm saç~ tillness of night.

WPT BLANKETS.

BY H. y~. D.
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4W, WUtf ISANKETS.

allow me to state that 1 am not in the woollen trade ; and consequently am
not particularly interested in the sale of blankets. I am not taking this
opportunity to puff these indespensable articles, or to draw your attention
to a superior kind of blanket impervious to damp, and available either for
the human or equine race. Neither do I appear as an advocate of the
water system. Being in no way connected with any of the world-re-
nowned Hydropathic establishments on this or any other continent, I am
not about to dilate upon the comfortable and curative results of the
encasement of the human form divine in saturated blankets, until it re-
sembles an animated mummy. No, gentle reader, this paper is neither
to b. commercial nor bygienic. My sage remarks are not to be circum-
scribed within any such narrow limits as these. I am about to treat of a
gnievance.

I come not, then, with honied accents to plead for blankets, wet or
dry. Expect not at my hands a glowing description of their quality or
utility, or an earnest recommendation in favour of their more frequent use
or application. I am here as the determined adversary of wet blanke.t ;
with the avowed purpose of exterminating then, if possible, from this
young and promising country, and rooting them out from the midst of
that society which they have already well nigh paralyzed.

Were I speaking of broccoli instead of blankets, I might be tempted,
like a second Nero, to wish that they had but one head, that I might de-
stroy them at a single blow, though at some risk as regards my personal
safety. But, inasmuch as it is no part of true courage needlessly to multiply
foes, before the woollen trade commences its bleatings or the hydropathic
pumps and pipes are put in operation, it may be well that we come to an
understanding as to what I mean by « wet blanket?." It may b, after
al], that the woollen traders and hydropaths are as much interested as I am
in their destruction, though at first sight it may appear otherwise. We
learn from the ancient incident of the gold and silver shield that an object
does not always present the same appearance from difeérent points of
view, and that things sometimes have two sides. And so it is with terms.
A certain term may not convey the same idea to every man's mind as it
does to mine, (vide Lock.) When I use the term 'wet blanket' you
may imagine I mean one thing, when I understand by it something quite
different ; and yet both ideas may be contained in the term. used. If
you tic me down to Walker, or Worcester, or Webster, of course I should
not be justified in attaching the signification I do to this expressive term.
Prom these sources I could make nothing more of it than ' a looselv worn
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sidered perfectly unnecessary ; and when, notwithstanding the trenchant
articles of the Dean of Canterbury, men will still persist in speaking and
writing their own English instead of Her Gracious Majesty's

Dictionaries, like summer friends, proving faithless in my heur of
need, I am compelled to rely solely upon my own powers in explaining
what I mean by a ' wet blanket," The interpretation I put upon it is
not the philological but the familar. The 'met blanket' I refer te is
not the inanimate but the animate. Net that which vou can divest your-
self of when you please; but that which will persist in hanging about and
clinging to you, and subjecting you to its humid and depressing influence
whether you will or no. The 'wet blanket' I am bent upon tearing into
shreds is the human 'wet blanket.' The individual who has about him
all the other characteristics of humnanity but these which are most te a
man's credit, cheerfulness, energy, perseverance, and philanthropy. The
man who not only refuses to lend a band te set the stone a rolling, but
who, when others with much effort bave succeeded in doing seo, wil! sit
as a dead weight on the top of it, telling you "it is sure te stop before
long."

Now 1 maintain that these embodied ' wet blankets' are fair game for
mine or any man's peu ; and that whoever can manage te squeeze even a
few drops of their deadly moisture from them is deserving of public
honour. They are the pests of society. They are stumbling blocks .
the path of human progress. They are drags upon the wheels of the
triumphal chariot of civilization which is endeavouring te circle the globe
with belt. of light. Wherever they are suffered to remain stagnation and
blue mould reign supreme. They have a terrible tendency to increase
and multiply when left undisturbed, till the swiftest wheels in the human
machinery of the world are impeded or come to a stand still, and the
most enterprizing localities sink into insignificance.

These 'wet blanke' are not only physically, but morally injurious.
They put te a continual trial the patience and endurance of every active
and energetic mind. They are perpetual provocatives to anger. They
have smothered in their very infancy some of man's lofiest aspirations;
princes peut in the prison bouse of wet blanketism. They have quenched
the generous fire of patriotism and philanthropy in a thousand noble
breasts. They have marred and well nigh rendered ineffectual some of
the grandest enterprizes, and most benevolent schemer whieh the human
miind bas conceived or human effort achieved. Each generation hasdoubtles had dealt out to it its proper proportio Of ' met blankete' •
and, when we take into, due consideration their stagnating and retarding
eet, it is only surprizing that se much that is good and great bas been

accomplished in the world. Fromnthe earliest period until now mankind
have laboured under this incubus, and must do so, it is to be feared, unto
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the end. 'Wet blankets' were ple'tiful in the days of Noah, I have not
the least doubt, to discou'rage bis efforts and impede him in his work ;
and had he not possessed the patience and perseverance, as well as the
faith, of a true saint, the erection of 'the Ark would have extended not
only over the space it did, but would have been in course of building at
the present time. The history of the great Empires and Kingdoms of
the world are as much records of the triumphs of the ' wet blanketa' as
they are memorials of the mighty deeds and thoughts of heroes, states-
men, philosophers, and poets.

The only merit of a ' wet blanket,' (if merit it be under these circum-
stances,) is his consistency. He is always true to himself and the charac,
teristies of his order. He is always wet. At home or abroad ; in the
vestry or the corporation ; in the senate or the camp ; b is ever ready to
throw his dead weight into the scale, against any proposed undertaking ;
or, by his melancholy forebodings and prognostications, to quench as
much as possible of the fire and spirit which are ever needd to ensure
its triumphant success. Ordinary minds can scarcely fail to be both
affected and infected when exposed to such an influence.

•Wet blankes' may difer to a certain extent from each other, but
the difference is not so much in kind as in degree and method of applica-
tion. The ' wet blanket' proper-he who, perhaps, bas the best title
to the term, contents himself simply with remaining stolidly immovable
and indifferent as regards every attempt at progress. He is satisfied with
extinguishing every spark of enjoyment, energy, or public spirit with
which he comes in contact. In his sight energy is a crime which ought
to be put down ; and enterprise a most dangerous element which ought
to be smothered at its first appearance. Cheerful conversati on, innocent
and recreative enjoyment, outbursts of youthful vivacity, have, as he con-
siders, an injurious tendency, and should therefore be effectually damped.

Again, there is the 'wet blanket ' of a somewhat more active and spite-
ful temperament, who will even go ont of his way to quash any attempt
at motion on the part of those in his neighbourhood. His opposition is
of a more demonstrative character. Every efort in the way of improve-
ment, however well digested and matured, is la dangerous innovation,
8 rash experiment, an unwarrantable proceeding, full of aws, fraught
with the most disastrous consequences, and certain to be a failure."
Amid the social circle, or on a pleasure trip, he is not iatisfied, as othera
of bis kind, with merely looking, like the skull at the banquet table, the
,embodiment of everything that is gloomy and deptessing. He must
needs busy hiumef with recalling all the railway and other accidents, and
all the dreary or disastrouas terinations to a days pleasure within his
memolry ; towhich misfortunes probablyhemainlycontributed. Sosac-
cessful usually are hi@ endeavours in both spheres of operation that he
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rarely fails to dlivide and discourage the little army of progress to which

he is opposed ; and to destroy, or at any rate to dilute, the enjoym&nt of

that ill fated excursion in which he .nds a place.

Other varieties of ' wet blankets' will doubtless readily present them-

selves to the minds of those who have mingled much with the world and

studied men and manners. It is not necessary, therefore, that I should

particularize them here ; nor indeed is it advisable, inasmuch as it would
be a sure way to defeat the object which I have in view. To be weari.

some, I ar fully aware, is often to be unsuccessful ; and many in under,
taking to cry down a grievance have on this account utterly failed in their

attempt, and been pronounced by a discriminating public a greater griev-

ance than that which they deplored and combated. This fate I would,
if possible, avoid. I trust I have already said enough concerning the

prevalence of the evil which I desire. tu remove, and its injurious effet

upon society, to fully justify me in the the tirade I have entered upon

against ' wet blankets.' Lest, however, I should have it thrown in my
face that " it is one thing to inveigh against a grievance, and another to

point out a remedy,' I shall endeavour not to leave my work half done,

and will briedy, and with all humility, proceed to suggest the following

prompt measures for the decrease and demolition of 'wet blankets.'

Before dealing with those already among us, it it necessary to put a

stop as far as possible to their augmentation from without; I would,
therefore, irst recommend that a prohibitory notice be posted at every

port of entry, forbidding their introduction into the province under pains

and penalties. Let all suspected 'wet blankets' he examined and tested

by a competent and duly authorized odicial, before being allowed to pass.

Let those containing above a certain degree of moisture, (unless willing
at their own expense to be subjected to either of the undermentioned

Modes of treatment,) be immediately re-shipped to their respective ports
of embarkation. With reference to these already circulated through the

country, I would further advise that, on the falling through of any im.

Portant and desirable mesure for the general welfare, a searching enquiry
be at once instituted ; and that any or every 'wet blanet,' to whose in-

luence such could be fairly attributed, be at once apprehended and dealt

with after the following manner :
Recognizing, as I do, in the object of all judicious punishment the re.

formation and not the demoralization or mere destruction of the offender,
the treatment I advocate would be of a corrective character. Mercy 1
Iould allow to temper justice; and inasinuch as public opinion is at the

Present day somewhat divided as regards this matter, and even a criminal
in one cases should be permitted the luiury of a choice, I would grant,
even to a ' wet blanket,' a preference as to whether he would be treated

lomœSopathically or Allopathically, Should he affect the former, ani-
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mated by the belief that "like cures like," I would have him sentenced,
(acceding to the aggravated circumstances of the case) to three or six
months sojourn in a water-cure establishment, under a thorough course
of treatment ; in passing which sentence upon him the learned and sympa-
thetie judge might express the charitable hope that, "having experienced
in bis own person the effect of cold water, he would be less inclined for
the future to dispense it with such freedom." Should the offender,
bowever, be of the good old school, and -a scornful repudiater of these
newfangled ideas, then I advocate that he be treated Allopathically ; and,
as from recent advertisements nothing seems to be more admirably suited to
the purpose of expresaing moisture from any substance than the patent
wringing machine now before the public, I would have him 'erungs
Half an hour's 'wringing' in a machine of this kind, (adapted to the cir-
cumstances,) would be considered, I imagine, even by the most enthusi-
astic Allopath a sufficient purging; and I venture to say that any ' iwet
blanket' who bas once been subjected to it would guard, with the utmost
oaution, against any future accumulation of this obnoxious moisture in
bis system.

Would it be taking too presumptuous a liberty with the wisdom of the
country if I further suggested that a bill founded upon the above remarks
be brought before the Provincial Parliament, during the next session, by
some honourable member te whom it could b. worthily entrusted ; one
-who neyer, under any circumstances, whether on the ministerial or op-
position bencbes, -whether it was mooted by friend or foc, acted the 'wet
blanket ' to a measure that was manifestly for the good of the country or
mankind at large? There might be some few difficulties and technicali-
ties to remove or surmount, and some &mail alterations might be made
in committee, if found desirable, but if the house were in earnest there is
no need that the bill should be delayed or marred to any great extent.

I have done. My racreative hour has expired, and your patience is
exhausted. The Editor, as our neighbours would say, "looks like clip-
ping." Will my efForts be in vain, and my time lost ? I will not believe
it. Some few individuals, at least, not altogether lost to a sense of public
duty, will peruse this paper. Impressed with its contents, and weeping
over the injuries they have inflicted upon their country and the community
of which they are muembers, they will resolve that henceforth their native
or adopted land shall find in them Patriotic, zealous, and enterprizing
eitizens, and no longer number them among those retarders of her growth
And Prosperity-'wet blanketM.
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Once more Qod leans against lte purple bars
That close the irosy portais of tihe day;
Tii!, slowly through a mist of fading stars,

Before His sbinitxg slioulder tbey gkve way,

And outward iolls is Treasurer, the. sun,
Unpacking gold upon th b. aais height,

And binding splintered glories into one,

Till allithe pure, yong earth is filed with liglit.

While m>u<lsrous, e1iauphng wbs of jewelled gauze

Frorn out hi. great, round coffers of the ses.,
Far up the. beaveus, with lustroils baud he draws

To turban up his eastern msjesty.

And now they drape hini thrçugb the. sultry hours,
Lest ail bis splendors, i tlir noontide glow,

ShiotId fll~ too ferce4y onti#he new-wade f5wers

That bises bira witI their dewy thauke below,

UntiJ, aê last, the secre treasurP4rla

But, sec 1-beiwath his wr, elinngbea

Onecone, i bauy fasin wih surprise
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And, now, witli fevered innocence, elie sees
The angel stooping, too, within lier spliere,
Witli diamonda rippling round bier snowy knees.
Nearer and nearer stiJl thie trmbiug pair
Approacli, baif smiling and ail eager-eyed;
IUntil, at lastý, tlieir fornis of eat and4 air

Melt into one, within the dazzling tide.

LEAVES FRO TII LIFiE ]OMAÂNÇ$ OF' MLiRa

BY H. T. DEVON.

IIÊ 2ILLÂ1KE* OIP DtLAÂERt~i

severe letter we have seen him reoeive at PrsetHil, lie di so with
the. idea of pronioting bis ag, e' apie, by seing ber omxfoi't-
ably settled in lif., before his deat. For, •asah grew older, hie becain.
aware that bis ateps toward the. valley of shadows shortened with every

successive yeaw of bis life, and h. fo1t uuwilig to lbav. Mande unpro-
tectedand alone, in caaeof ytigadelhpengtoimlf
and the. old gentleman was thewv mr beldt force iiae towards

clinilng years, sinc Mnd bai of latte give hite a g.od delof secret

wlieneyer Merne's name was otoeete sra e oe ecs

Bine h reembredthe. tinie, wben theo reverse used to b the. ruI.-whei1 Mand was ratiier fond, i ber cold inife êt a, of dilating on
the future prospéets of ber expected uionu with Morne, and of expre.-
sg-thougl in a Boniewhat busines-lk toue-her untfre coucmn

ini the wisdo-nd~ p rprity of ber fatboees viewa oni ber behalt, ju8t as
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a properly broughit-up and dutiful daughter should. Hle was backward

about questioning her as to the cause of this apparent change of senti-

ment, for he was at ll times, and in all things, a proud, reserved man,
niot much given to expressions of affection or kind enquiries; qualities

which the life of comparative isolation he led in his noble ancestral home

-with crowds of slaves at his beck--tended to foster and magnify,
rather than diminish, as the inevitable increae of years rolled over hi@

head. Then, too, Mr. Dillamer had acquired through the long period

of undisputed control over his vast estaâtes, a commanding and slightly
dictatorial style of speech, not much adapted to invite confdence; least

of all, the confidence of a grow-n-up danghter. And he was furtber re-

strained, by certain misgivings of the mood in whieh bis well-meant pre-
lections would be received, if he ventured upon their utterance ; for well

ho remembered the torrents of fury which so unpleasantly used to as.

sail him in former years, whon for bis temerity, he dared adopt a similar

course with Maude's Cuban mother-for ahe was not the offspring of

bis firet Canadian wife, but wa the child of a daughter of a more im-

passioned clime, in whose veins flowed the pure blood of the hidalgos of

ancient Spain, mingled with that of the lighter and more sprightly race

of the Cuban colony.
ÀA am aMrnoe the anhiect what he suýnosed to be the benefit of a thor-

ie seeds of evil bave
me other nature, of a



stogrand i*fiitely wose hog kindred caatr s.a7ei
ca1 draw* oii rha parka it wee from the. rankli*g pil whIih causes

theo whoe afre up ; and thon, the fircepaso, eedered by the,
collision, bljae in a way toat as ven t>bir possessor: now this wa*
peulary tiie case wiIth ad DilJax.r, whxo had pased ber childhoo4

and early youth uer the infuenof a vain, baughty moher, wiiose
chief delight, wh.rn xnt egedin the. pleasures of iety was tb
jinuloato in the. mid of ber daugiiter, a proper apecaton of ber posi-

tos the riohept heiress iu Maryland; with hipts as ta thie propriety
of keeping aloof from all but~ th~e most exclusive of the S8outhern eite,
and of otberwioie condwating her8elf, as becaiath dajgbter of s<> yery

jdcosa parent; albong wîUh moe advice and intruction~ ofa like
worlly chrctr wI'ieli cau8ed the young~ girl ta grow up it au ar-

rogant, disdainful womau; witli a most uxnbçuuded opinion of ber owzn
consequence, and a very extensive knowledge of the comicated require.
nients niecesasq ta give lier distinction amog the select few witb wbora
mii. condescended ta ussoeiate; but witlieii a single idea of the~ more

8umoentous caims of morality anid religion. ]3y wost people, Miss Dil-
lamer ivas com»siderpcl an excessively proud supercilious sort of girl, but
still a toost desirable aequaitance-s of course, tiie ver~y risb always
are. Beneath ber usually cod and imperiojs physique, au] aeute piysi-
ognomist 'nigbl bave deteced oceasooal glim>peea of a spiit and pas-
eion, a'atb.r at variance witb. the y.imng bidy's assuîmpt-fon of the mild
ciiiess of aristocratie dign4ty To ordinary observers, this slumbering
la of te seul was unoie an 4uesuspected W thes, se as n.~e!-

ther botter uer worse tha ms 9alhq±rs4 ;u J and tls nl lieiod ould
ha1ve been ber chate to th nbdsemrie eno na

itwa, hemilt av spiey reandi h t aeof eioor-
ality; but for the ugly chance. wbiehi tbrew arass lier path, on ww ewua ultimately detnd to be the bau. of ber 14f-ber fate-raye, be



intercourse. It was only in his eye that you could detect the existence

of thei negro amalgam; for his hair was not even black-while his com-

plexion was clear, and ruddy, as that of the fair-haired Saxon ; but that

eye, when ih repose, had the peculiarly deep, dark, liquid tint, so char-

acteristic of the Ethiopian race, which can never be mistaken for any

other.
In person, he was gloriously handsome, with a strong, muscular,

unspiritual, animal beauty. In disposition, he was a monster of sensu-

ality. In character, his propensities ever drew him to the perpetration

of the utterly unscrupulous; never te the practise of the just, and good.

This, then, was the man, whom Maude Dillamer loved; and he in

turn, regarded ber, with the fierce, jealous affection, and the unholy

passion, of a nature vitiated and depraved, maked in hypocrisy, and
reeking with sin.

,How it came about she knew not : neither did he. He fascinated her

with the glamour of his glance like the fabled serpent of old; from the

first moment she beheld him, as she stood under the lofty Grecian

columns of the portico, in front of the mansion, looking out upon the

summer sea ; when he came up in his hurried, impetuous manner, with

some report to her father. She tried to avoid him: but the mesmeric

influence of some secret power of invisibility, seemed to be at work, to

impel these two te the familiar union of everyday contact ; for they
came together in ways the most unaccouintable-under circumstances the
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under Queen Mary of England, and kept their chaplain Prieits in the
Manor house. This room was now Maude's boudoir, and still partooki a measure of the ecclesiastical character Of its origin. The wallswere tapestried with scripture subjects, and ornamented at intervals,with niches inserted in the panelling, which were surmouited by crocketand finial, in carved oak. These, once devoted to the occupation ofsomne saintly image, were now filled with copies in plaster of renownedstatues. The stamed. glass in the large circular window, had beenbronght from Italy, and was imbued with sacred symbols, borderingsome quaint gorgeously tinted monkish legend of medifival art.She would here dress herself strange faitastic style, in submrissionto sorne idle whim of Parpont's, and then await his coming. One even.ing he came to her a usual, and was received with the most impassionedcaresses, which, before they parted were exchanged for the less agreeablevehemence of mental torrents of fury and abuse-such quarrels betweenthem were common. She taunted him with the disgrace of an atrocionsfalsehood be had told her, respecting a disgraceful intrigue in which hebail lately played a conspicuous part; and then he worked himself upinto a fit of nogovernable rage, and, with bitter imprecations, swore hewo leave the place that night, and never see her more ;-then she re.lented.
" Pardon me but this once," she implored, as she knelt at bis feet,44 and never again will I give you cause for displeasure."
I Begone, froi me, serpent!" he cried with a bitter curse, as hespurned her from him, roughly, with his great strong hand, leaving herweary and crushed in the middle of the room, whither she had sunk ex.austed on the floor, with the fever fush of unnatural excitement glowingon ber cheek, and the wild are o( an unquiet spirit laashing in her eye.She lay there, moaning and neglected, while the setting sunlight tolethrough the painted window of the apartment, and shed its crimson beamsaround her formn, as she sat prosttate and bowed upon a pile of lushionson the carpet. The rich black braids of her hair were conned by ajeweled serpent, coloured like nature, whose coils flashed in glitteringfolds around her head. Over the pale glimmering sheen of her satinrobe was flowing a mantle of gossamer lace, silky and black, while rounder arms and waist were twined ornaments of ruby and emerald, similarnnaky sinuosity to the life-like reptile, whose head stood erected, asgh i defiance, over her brow.

he ould, in all probability, have remained in the same position the
ght through, or even longer, so subdued was she, had not her oldngo nure come to her and noiselessly removed the baubles and clothing

bfror er person, as she soothed her like a child to rest, and then sat byber fo ours, until she regained something like her ordin" strengtand composure.- gh
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parpomt came ta lier one àay and sai4 :" W. canot muh longer cou.
eal Our intimacy ;you mnuai prepare4 ta4l wit1h nLe

Hfow eu 1 ieave My fatlir' ?11 e ased4

"Yorfater h- 1ad is you father as eesr ta your exis,
tence as 1 amn, 1 sbould like to lcaw V' he avagely replied v*êh a seeri

seizing her bythe arm as h spolie, while he eldbr fied qb hefery

glance cf hie eye, and the irou imesohsgrp.IBuca ,
Maude,' he added in a oftiied tozne, as h. e'w a look of involutr

pain gatiier ov>er lier face, " we muet leave this Plae, fo~r remouwh ~iîè
you onlytoc wellkow. There is no alterie. Itwudkilyu

stay here, exposed ta the scon andei8o of your prondasocats

branded as everything that is vile i woman as youl ine-*ably w h.db

if you remaiiued lier.. It is mare ta spare your feeing ta mie hat 1

have cnetdthia mensure; se get your elothe8 and jewlry~ puck.d ta

takêtaway at oeiy moment, for it will b. wiser-sine we have ot, tug.
tu leave bef>ore a suspicion of Our inlimacy gets afoent."

Il Ye," se said, 'lit would kll me as you say 1 couId stn a
thing but that. You shall b. obpyed,-l will go!~" theu, ah. wme
uiechanically ta makiug preparations for the juney. Uler pridebad ail

left ber; uic ha4 aba câIid ersef ta this man, bdy and oul; sosah
4hl that se could do. npthing but oouq4y witli all his dead.A

ties feelinff of aaeetwudoetk e-raenn tb

rendy ' ah. asked, in a huare uatuiraI toue of voice.; as he
,shed open the wiu<kw of her aatet n lgtds e

,- hsid, for he was ae YadQ f peech. Her

had been already conveyed away. 8h. plaeed lier oÔld finger
md ahnd, as heled br n. hncal tuthe door: thre
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flung around her a furred mantle, and actuated by some impulse»of
extraordinary tenderness, pressed ber affectionately to his bosom. He
then, took her carefully in his arms, and bore ber softly out of the bouse
to the carrriage; whieh was waiting at no great distance, to convey them
to Baltimore. And so, she left Dillamer Manor for ever : with no token
of regret greeting ber ear, but the sorrowful moan of the sea, as it dashed
its breakers upon the rocks ; and the sough of the morning breeze, as it
swept its measure of sound across ber path.

She grew in time to be a bold bad woman. Parpont, she never mar-
ried, for he deserted her in a year or two, or rather they parted, in
mutual hatred, after ie bad contrived to secure as much of ber immense
fortune,-which had been left her by her mother and was entirely in her
own control-as he could lay hands on.

She then went to Europe, after carefully securing--her child and
Parpont's: there, she was at intervals heard of by her friends, as playing
a conspicuous part in acandalous intrigues-as being with ber youth, her
beauty, and her wealth, the centre of evil attraction to dissolute princes,
and immoral nobles; subject to no restraint; setting at defiance the
rules of morality ; a stranger to the laws of religion.

Mr. Dillamer was shocked-paralyzed with indignation, sorrow, and
shame, at the disgraceful elopement of his daughter: stunned, and pros.
trated, by so appalling a blow to his pride. Mingled with these feel.
ings, were not a few bitter reproaches at his own careless laxity of pater-
nai supervision. Bowed with grief and humiliation, he wrote to Merne
a letter full of piteous self-condemnation and apology, which was the
letter that Merne received, but was too absorbed at the time to open, oreven think of, when in Montreal: this, he left with his business agent
to forward, and then, shut up the house at Dillamer Manor; and trav-
elled in search of that peace of mind which is only to be found in the
blessed consolations of Religion.

Chastened, and subdued ; a more thoughtful, and a better man, Mr.
Dillamer at length married again,-foolishly, according to generalopinion whose verdict is always that, when an old man takes to hishome a young wife. She brought him no dowry but youth and health.
They had children, who were the blessing and the hope of their father's
deehing years. Mande, " poor Maude "-he used to say-he forgave
but he never again beheld ber in this world.



op MERNE DILIAMER.

CRAPTER IV.

CONCLUSION.

They were married, these two-Merne Dillamer and Blanche Murray;
and when the glory of an October calm was gathering over the landscape
he brought ber home to his Eyrie on the bill. She was delighted with

the place, as well she might be, for it then appeared to its greateFt advan-

tage. The slumbering gorgeousness of Autumnal death and decay bad
embraced the woods ; that death which is more beautiful than life, as it
stalks through the grim Canadian forest, fair and very lovely to the

sight, wrapping it in a mantle of glowing colour, all crimson, and purple,
and gold; while the mysterious haze of the approaching Indian summer
already began to veil the earth with its vapour. The peaceful influence

of the season bad its efect upon the mind of the young bride, who cheer-

fully accepted it as an omen of the future happiness of ber married

life.
Merne was like a young boy again, in the exuberant flow of bis joy;

he laughed, b. danced, he sung like oue demented with felicity; b would

frantically catch bis daintily dressed little wife in bis great strong arms,
and whirl ber about the room in a giddy extempore waltz, or he would be

guilty of a thousand absurdities wbich no properly disposed young man in

his senses, without a charming little wife by bis fireside, would ever dream
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thS 'won-loving and 1oved, surrounded, in Itiae, by healthy, god.
fesring children, whieli were to~ theim-s the Psamist deiclares them to

b: an heritage and gift that cometh from the. Lord,"
Clouda tiiere were, at times, to dim for a moment tiie brightness of

their msrried life; but these passed away, leaving it if possible, more
seeel ain thaii before : even as the suommer sky is tranquillized aud

brightened after the pssage of a fitfül r'istorm.
It migiit have beeii six yeas,-perhaps more,-after hism iurriage
whna letter in strangely fam~iliar hand-wriig came to Merne,-he

opened it, aud to his inexpressible asoishment, foun4, thaê it was
writtesn by his cousin Maude :iii. was lyiug with a tedious 8icknioms, ill,hoess 1and aloue, in one of the. Lowçr Çu'iedian cieso; an mploed

hims-her ouly existiing kiusmxshe sa~id-to comie to ber, and fetIi
her back tu lis home to die. To ber father's, she waahmed u o:
tu pass away auiong utter straogers sh wMs afraid. Merone went,-and
lbrouglit ber basc tu Prospect Hill where insorrow, an~d grea± tribula-
tion, the. sricken woman passed the. remainder of lier days.

iler littie daugiiter wss entfor~ and othe eveig of ber expcte
arrival, Maude was ibe>.led. tu open win4ow, trqough whiçlh, the.
frgac of the suimmer air vus wa uu, sit fawied ler wasted chek
and1 played asioîg the stili heautiful tresses of ber bair. A bookc of~devotion lay openi upoin ber Iap, and the l4ht of arenttspi,
@boue~, upon lier face.

The child camie, and apprache Jieriotlier, whbege Mre nhim wife to lift ber up, su that she might embrace the. yon girl . tAie7did o-ada he etyrie x hor frmi h oho ~ which siie
r"ethey obeva ei4ght cotatinike the ipesnl o

innocent chilUip.d, paéoe beace wile a look of pacefu jy, shosç
in the deptihs of lier dark wishful eye. T-hay tedrl ad ber 4o
againand theu, they saw-inded-wlit they bad fo~r days expecte4,

&sth athr writes tis, satads nr the spot where thy ai~thi rring dagte f arth dwn t sq Under adopigeait
~inthe quiet chrhar4, beetht is Ai s h ely raeofMad
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time; while Mr. and *rs. Mern Dilame would b. .q~uay uieog
zable, from the decipin ie o thain tebl.osi f tir yuh
MerD* Dillamer, is now a decidedly aitis loigmdlege

geteawith sai umnistakable tnec ocruecvr r
of his three extremely fine lookiug sons; eseilywhen they app.ar in
bright uew uniforme, as commander, and iubalten fce of a Company
in regiment of vo1utees, over which, 1Jh@ir fathr eide as Colonel.

An, ls very jubilant over his own prowesB in the acqiition of mi$i-
tary lore; whchswti h atya rssra likean epidemie

trouly, and in still the efeto ouf uatnes, isitraequaly proad of
1i.r four handsome dJaughters ; t#o of whni, made ber a gwaudmother,
as muchas ten y.ars ago: - Ulof whO*m8sou4svstyromn and

coummonplace, bu~t Le neverthlJs fr18.
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a world. It is imposing the guise of a little formal eelesiatic on what is des-
tined to be a universal monarch."

Very nearly the same words might be used of much of the religious poetry
whitd from the last generation. A judicious sifting is necessary before
this very important department of English literature can be made to meet the
wants and tastes of the present time. It la interesting to observe how the
free British mind, with its innate religiousness and instinctive restleaness,
ever sets itself to work to get itself right in some manner, when it has dis-
covered itself to be at fault. In the absence of any central authority to un-
dertake the task, innumerable independent criticS-some qualified, some net
-commence making selections, and collections, and re-arrangements of the

devotional poetry of the nation. Hymnaz of every degree are developed
in such profusion that British Christians, in addition to the manay other
perplexitiea into which the mental activity of the day is plunging them, are
in danger of being brought into the situation of their Corinthian brethren of
the apostolic age ; each one of whom when t h ey came together, had, in ad-
dition to a doctrine, a tongue, a revelation, an interpretation, a psalm of hie
own likewise.

The power of songs over a people is proverbial: they avail to strengthen or
weaken, to elevate or debase the character of a nation. In like manner,
hymns penetrating into farn houses labourers' cottages, artizana' homes,
affect wholesomely or unwholesomely the popular mind, and touch some of
the most deep-seated springs of human action. It is important then that
our hymnology should b. watched ; that it should be kept in harmony with
an advanced and advancing civilization. The volume before us, however,
ia not to be clased among the hymnals. It is an exc ngly choice col-
lection of devotional pieces intended only for privati perusal and medita-
tioi. Here, among much that cannot fail to give exquisite delight to minds
en rapport with the topics touched mpon, ihere will be fond nothing that
will giv àshock to the most refined %ste. Tho book in wholly free from
the offensive extravagan=a which so often damage a good cause.

The first two parts of the volume consist of niece elassaified n thn I.;. ýJ

lie odteIts f aof 13as.n
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We recommmsd. thevolme to the atîeto fter ,i eIv4aez. pet.

Cambridge in Muaheti t pages 2M and 317 risetveya

2'ala of a W'. M. Int, By Henry Was4worth Longfellow. B3oato,.
Tiokaor & Fields ; Toronto: Rolo & dm

The autiior of thia volume hs long mince earned a blgh place among the
Inost treamured poels of tbis cenuqy; and4widely bas ho become knowu for
ii ample scholarsbip and European culture. To him ar~lier poexns, bovever,

his poetio reputation is mainly due I in the intens bnanity and the fin
Christian feeling meflowing out in the 'I voies of the night," and in bis early

minlor poems, se toucblngly exree m thth o for him th. pool'.
Wreathed laurel. HiB esntativecaro aelh, ausa New Englaud bard,.

ink hie boautiful old Colony story of «I Engelim4,' and " Miles Slandi&hg'
and a ataslantcongst.r in his " Hiawatha,» bai endeared him to the
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Of these, the firat is the landlord, 'a man of ancient pedigree' whose tale,
"'Paul Revere's Ride," in founded on an incident in the Revolution of 1775.
Then follws 'a atudent of old books and days' who narrates " The Faloon
of 8er Fedrigo" a charming story from Boccaccio. The next, a Spanish
Jew, who, from the Talmud, recounts "The Legend of Rabbi Bon Levi."
After an interlude ho is followed by ' a young Sicilian ' who recites "King
Robert of Sicily," a legend of the Church inculcating humility even in high
places. A muaician, 'the blue-eyed Norseman,' next tells 'a Saga of the
days of old' and who, in each pause of the story, plays upon a violin.

" As an appropriate interlude,
Fragments of old Norwegian tunes
That bound in one the separate runes,
Anldheld the mind in perfect mood,
Entwining and eneircling ail
The strange and autiquated rhymes'
With melodies of olden times;
As over some half-rained wall,
Diejointed and about to fall,
Freh woodbines elimb and interlace,
And keep the loosened atones in place."

Now a Theologian i introduced, mourning the diversity of Churche and
Creds, and tells a fearful story, " Torqueniand's a tragedy of the Spanish
Inquisition. The Poet, the last of the company, with lithesome heart, now
tells his tale, " The Birds of Kilin gworth." It is a graceful poem, with a
world of meaning ; and in it the author delights us with the decription of
this village aviary, the argument of the preceptor, as well as with the moral of
the rural legend.

The feathered songsters are regarded by the farmers of KilHngworth as
marauders, and after a town meeting, convened in alarm at the los of grain
and other depredations, they are doomed to suffer a very St. Bartholomew of
Birds. In the village preceptor, however, the birds have a friend, and he
argues thus in their bhalf.



But ho enthasta in tin, for

IlThe birds wer doome1 and4 as the record ah>wâs
À bounty ofre1 for the le"s .o Ows."

Â oeulsst in iney draw in tuheb distrmo of th. ratheu farmes, when, in
th. following Summer the fields ana garden-bê wer over-run by hosta of
4evouring inseoh sud with no fo10 tocheck the ravage till u.th.r ble nor
shade wu. left. Gadly they repealed the. 1w that e.t-rpated the* bu
*1.iend, sud uo agaiu the vilage was eoiu wllh thi ong& or, aa the
po. close-

Singing l cant&oe, whld* mniy thought
Wee .atrua to the autorities a1êwesL

the drowsy oquiro-

'To e î,theapmbers of te f
And qyuec the waalug parlour li9gj t

1

Anud the read., feelz sa if a weet &train of zauà ai>bd bSn su44.ply hbwb.d,

Appended to th. volumis a string of thoughfl. poom under the uho'
hapy cassficti e o "Bir4 of Psp-flight the secondoe of et h.m>

"The Ohildlreu'a heur, w. a"e Bure will becouro a houaéhold fvuie
Il Wwaeu,' anIl Sm4" i lotI unm4e" too, amepcalybaffl

Ldlphls: J. .
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the Burgundian court; to familiarise him with the umte of feudslsam andfeudal tenure--and to point out what were the rights exercised over thefeudal lord by h4 sereign, aïs well ash t the feudal lord
over his vassals in times of peace, as in times of war. In performing this
tak there are abundant signa of Mr. Kirk's discriminating industry and offa""liaity witI the needed accessible materials. And though there is nowant of acute and ingenious observations, there is no offensive parade ofphilosophy, no suicidal attempt to banish human wiH from the very theatre
i which it has most splendidly exerted itself. A considerable portion of hisfUst volume i4 devoted to this subject, ad those of our readers who wish te
become acquainted with the court ceremony and etiquette of the lat two
Dukes of Burgundy, "Philip the Good" and "Charles the Bold," and
their sumptuous style of living will findi in t a rich treat.

The Dukes of Burgundy exercised in their own dominionn a sway that wasvirtually independent, they acquired territory and dominion, becoming sov-ereignis of foreign states, at the same time being themselves vassals of foreign
Kovereigna. Their establishments were the most costly in Europe, they were thethon acknowledged heads of chivalry-the heads of a system in which--horse-"nanbp and the use of the lance--contributed the most important branch ofeducation. A systen in which every service was in the nature of an act ofhomage. Every ceremony was symbolical, indicating the nature and thelimits of that political tie which bound together the different classes of
seeiety. The bending of the knee was no abasement ; the lord himself paidthe like obedience to bis suzerain. The attendant who waited obsequionaly
at i& table, carved the viands or poured out the wine held perhaps the

ghest place in his confidence, and acted in w r as his standard bearer or hi&neutenant.
Philip the God, though not a king, occupied a position there was no kingdid not envy. Yet bis position was a strangely anomalous one. In thefigurative language of Chastellain, "h. held the safety of France in his

keelni . and the trannn;i1ýf. a +1- -~a 1, L - - Il 1 . . . ...
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-al pr of hiB ife li aquiirda

'vas free fromï pomp. He travelled

astrain of hi. deuire teo do away 'vith
people ; but as the. sequel proved '
'vemstility of i disposition and the.
a suspicion tbat hebad not ben to
ness 1-prooedin~g from 'vaut of di
quality gea.ially mcriu&d te hiuL.
incarnation of intellect uiajiqi.uslY

>opious vocabi

'vane itti other 'vrito,
ies on aloccasions, indeed
no leu 'vise than consoien-
unique, cal, hope long tç>
et frank euough to nmet a

offer the use of itm o'vz teo
canmot ho'ver, but adit
De OMMiUEU Sigimund,
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4t his disposal in tbo
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Bau"ea îmin the 0
eut of his uncle Philip
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te bst effect. Posessed as he in in a high degree of all the elaman. ofdescriptive power, and masterly au is hi us of them in numerous cases, hois not invariably equal to him.aif. With uncommon command of expression,and a large fund of illustration, he tarries too seldom to condense hi& descrip.
tions. Hi& pictures are too communicative. They do not always give usthe few representative traita, which are so much more telling than the whole.
They rather fill than prompt the mind.

With the progres of the history, the interest steadily increases, and we
shall anxionaly look forward to the pn1iatn of the third volume, which inthia respect in not likely to f of.

Husk& Colonl Fods Ward. By Marion Harland. New York : Sheldon
& Co.; Toronto : Rollo & Adam. 12 mo., pp. 526.

The writings of Marion Uarland are marked by great purity of sentiment,truthfulness of description, just appreciation of character, and in general
sound morality.

H.us8k,--a reprint from Godey-.is a admirably written story, being vill
conducted from beginning to end. The same can be said of Coloel Poyd's
Wards. In both of these works we notice that the plot turns, and the cataa-
trophes are brought about, by miunde0tanding, or the want of aclear andfrank expression of the truth on the part of one lover, or of both. Suchthnp may occur in actual life ; but we are inclined to believe that mostwomen if they love a man, and he loves them, are able to find nome means ofletting him know it, without any breach of delicacy ; and we tink that Mr.
Alexande Lay could have contrived nome way to let Helen know the positionin which he stood, and thus have rendered the murder useless. The authoris a native of Old Dominion, and throughout both thes tories i i easy toperceive a mind imbued with the ideas usually-held by slaveowners. ColonelFloyd does not regard his negroes as men but as animale, to ha beaten whenhe is lu bad humour, and to be used as instruments of his vices or his crimes.We cannot forbear however, to add, that the author has an admirable appre-ciation of character, and draws her pictures with great truth and beauty. Wenotice especially the cbaracters of Lucy and Phlip in Husksn-also Sarahand Aunt Benson.
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in superseding the locomotive, and might have done so if enginer had been
able to ma a durable airtight valve ; and if they ever do so now it mayagai corne into play. In the meauwhile a nost ingenious combination ofthe working and transmitting power of air is employed to carry ont the great
tunnel through the Alps, which, without its aid, would be difficult in the
extreme.

The tunnel under Mount Cenis is to be rather more than seven miles anda half in length, and as it is one English mile below the sammit of the moun.
tain, no air-shafts eould be sunk froim above ; and the first dificulty was toventilate a cul-de-sac that at one time, at least, must be nearly four miles in
length. This has been accomplishied most successfully by M. Sommeiller theengineer, availing himself-on the Italian side--of a stream of water eightyfeet above the mouth of the tunnel. This ia used to force air into, a chamber,where it is kept at a constant pressure of six atmospheres by a stand-pipe 165feet (50 metres) in height. From this it is conveyed in pipes to the inner-most end of the e:cavation. where it is set to work to bore holes in the faceof the rock for blasting purposes. There are eight perforators, each of whichsimks ten holes three feet deep in the face of the rock in six hours. It takes
some time to dry each of these, and to charge it with gunpowder; and ittakes four hours'to clear away the ddbris and to make all ready for com-mencing another set of perforations. go that practically only two sts arebored in twenty-four hours, and the progress is cousequently six feet per day.At each blow on the head of the jumper a portion of the compressed airsesapes, as asam does in a high-pressure engine. Its expansion is sufficieutto cause a draft outwards, and keep the place perfectly ventilated ; and even"nmda y after a blat the tunnel is freed frou the products of the ex-plosion very rapidly, and no inconvenience felt. By improvements in themalM the engineer hopes to bore one set of holes in eight bours; and asthe more work it does the more air it blows off, not only will the work beexpedited, but the ventilation improved by the more rapid working.

To any one accustomed to the noisy activity ofmost marine or manufaturinengines, nothing can be more remarkable than the sleepy quiet of those ofCornwall. The fire-bar area in so great, and the boiler arrangements soroomy and so carefully appropriate, that all the fuel and all the amoke areconsumed, and none issues froi the chimney. In the engine-room nothingis seen but one great cylinder, hooped with wood, and looking more like a
beer-vat than a part of an engine, and almost as cool to the touch. A fewslender bright rods extend from the roof through the floor, and to these areattached some delicate bright handles, of rather fanciful forma, but thesesufice to open and shut its valves and to regulate its expansion. As thestranger entera, all is quiet and at rest ; no burst of smoke, no smell of oil,no escape of steam, and no noise ; presently there is a click-elick among thehandles, the great beam lazily raise itself and lifta 100 or 200 fathons of

1v Pit work some ten feet upwards, and then as qui3tly drops it again
o its Place. Having done this giant's work it goes to sleep again for ten

tOIwenty econds, as the case may be, till cSlled upon to make anob,LThis it repeaté at stated interval during the whole twenty-four
hoGurs, week aften eek, or for months together, without rest or intermisasm
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ships thirty years ago, the resistance is lessened by two-third. Wherea
now, in consequence .f the improved lines which are mainly due to the long
scientific investigations of Mr. Scott Russell and his coadjutors, the red
ance is only one-twelfth of that of the box fist mentioned ; and this fraction
may before long be reduced to one-twentieth or even one-twenty-fourth.

Already twenty miles an hour ias been reached, the Holyhead packets
working steadily at that rate ; and even an armed dispatch vessel has just
left this country for China, which, with all her armament on board, can do
as much, and that without any extraordinary exertion.

Another mode of constructing piers for breakwater has recently been en-
gaging the attention of engineers, and promises satisfactory emult. It is in
fact a revival of the ides of De Cessart of building a breakwater in circular
mames on the shore, and floating themn to the spot where they are required,
only carried ont in atone instead of wood. It was attempted at Sheerness in
1812, by Sir William Bentham, with fair succoes, and has .been dons on aamaller scale elsewhere. Though it may at firat appear paradoxical, there is
no more difficulty in building a atone ship, especially if shaped like a circular
tower, which is the form wanted, than there is in building an iron one, nor
in making it of sufflcient strength to float across a harbour, and when sunk
in its place and filled with concrete it ought to form as stable a pier and as
cheap as any yet executed.

As a single work the great Float at Birkenhead far surpasses anythig on
the opposite aide of the water, or indeed any work of its class that has yet
been attempted any-where. The ares of water in this one dock is 121 acres,
and it la approached by three great entrances, one of which has a sluicing
apparatus, intended to keep the low-water entrance basin free from sediment,
and which is constructed on a scale never before attempted ; but whether it
will attain its proposed object is very much doubted. The principal outrance
has gates with a clear opening of 100 ft. ; the largest ever constructed, which
would admit the ' Great Eastern' if divested of her paddle-wheels, and will
admit the largest screw-steamer or sailing-sbip that the wildest imagination
bas yet conceived.

It is dificult to convey a correct idea of the magnitude of such a work as
this, for even its money value does not tell the %tory of its difficulty. It
may, however, help us if we recollect that St. Paul's Cathedral cost about
800,0001., and this was more than the expense of any of our mediSeval cath-
edrals. The Parliament Houses cost two millions; and if we take the Great
Pyramid of Cheops at a shilling a cubic foot, which is about the price at
which a contract could be obtained, it would cost a little over four million.
As before binted thiBs dock will cost six ; but as two millions, at least, wer
waated in doing and undoing, it is probable that a contractor might be found
toundertake this Float or the Great Pyramid at about the same lump sum.

The Docks of London are about equal to those of Liverpool in extent ;
that is to say, they contain about 270 acres of water-surfac, and taking into
account the expense of land and the amount of warehouse accommodation
belonging to them, they probably coost as much money ; but being dug out of
the dry land, they presented none of the engineering difculties encountered
on the Mersey, and have none of that cyclopean grandeur of masonry which
is &p impressive them
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In modern tines the bridge over the Dee at Chester is the largest arch

that bas yet been attempted in stone. It is 2 00 feet span, with a riseof only
42 feet ; and Brunel built a bridge of brick over the Thames at Maidenhead
of two eliptical arches, each 128 feet span, with only 22 feet rise.

The boldest and grandest application of this principle in the bridge con-
utructed for railway trafic by Mr. Roebling, just below the Falla of Niagara.
So rapid has been the progress of engineering science, that if any one had

proposed twenty years ago to throw a railway bridge over a chasm 800 feet
wide and 245 feet above such a foaming torrent as that of the Niagara, he
would have been looked on as a madman. Yet this has now been accom-
plished, and by very simple means. The bridge consists of a rectangular
tube 20 feet deep by 26 feet wide, or rather two floors 18 feet apart-the
upper carrying the railway, the lower the roadway for ordinary traffo.
These are connected together by a series of wooden pote, braced together by
diagonal iron tie-rods. By bracketing out from the rocks, the free length of
the tube is reduced to 700 feet, and it is then supended from towers 821 feet

apart from contre to centre by four wire cables of 10 inche section, and eac
containing 3640 separate wires. These are further assisted by numerousl

braces radiating froi the towers, and a multitude of ingenious minor contri-

vances.
We have become go .familiar with these wonders that it is curious to look



ihe cause whidi hm. hitiierto im*èt retarded the puro of railway. Menbuàtated lon~g inla lyn thern, beican*e they wer afrad that the. muiooél*heelu would not hiave sufficent hold ou theo am-oth rils te enab1e thein todraw. They >weoe afrald te join their rals for ifear th exaso o]
cas te te rise and twist; but the. moet Soua thing le tiat long~ afterthe introducti of th.~e eot gystem they were afraid the. loooiv olnot climb grae teeps 1 in 100.
At laa they tried--and new any one may se. the locomo.tive om. from

Oldam e ancestrdragin vry ay trins up an inclineof1 i2,Wieh àa abet thei alepe of Ludgate Bill; sud in Amorica, ini soma o et*niontai passes of Virginia, the7 ris in 1 in 17 and 1 i 20, the latterbuig the. sop. of Holbomn Hill, whi.h tasks our loal trafc se sevoreIy;more aveu ths this, it isuaserted that the. locomoetive has actually scaled aninclineof 1 in 10 with a lond gmotei' hbs itg ewn wolght This àprobbIyà ateepesbaope than any tufropuke road we ae.
But it nw prposed te os thimplo by ralway, and befor.e logInsr ill b. onected with Veroua--so that it can hardly be aaid thatay mnutain ebain whi* bas Iaeen trverseL liy roumêis incesbe te theateain herse. Ev., th i luayas miht b Bo taeae.i; and i udeyear hence smre umboru Brunel be oalled upen to rnake designa for theLahoe and IÀdak Junetlen RaiIway, and fi4 lhims.Mf forod te tunnueltrougk thie ridge-4it wll nole h&at the. euglue coul net olimb an pauave

18,0O0 oet above the. 1ev.! o et, sea, Aint tbat thepeei. a eow8 o ut lii.

praet way.
Wudeiful as mauy ot the . lump are whih have beau alude. t.,abipewhap the moxt wonedful thig of &Ili iteeatric telqgrph. Anit1-eudétndt h ave about na asuekinflunce. in brimgi theends ot thie

Iadymore tn twenty years have elapsed gfin.. the firet i tI .rpoer-

made. I Net <»ay is it easy te convera. yjh ar liportant paein Egl"d but miesse eau be et to e caital in Europe, sud arisvert
ft0eieeI iu suinrdi sho pace oftm Once iL,.,s possible to coin-muiite with Amicaoe and it probabIy wiI be se agai before the. y.t

18Mchagesit inex.Alead th Alanic elgrah Cmnwy have reoei'ved tenders frein eight difféet;t flwm any one of whom lacmptnt

no doubt, be aocepted ; if se, LondonanNe Yo~Tr ue wltbhin pak,

the auufctuet ofubmai.hi câble'% and no extesieaujrinc f h

0" of lqng th 4f Vh*%"isbilagdeat atM câble hanII lof %g
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whieli is detine to unite. Calcutta with London, and which in aUl probability
mil accompliah this object ere long. But coummunication with any point in

the. N~orth American coast musat embraoe a]-o Ne<w Orleans, and the. whole of
titut continent ; our communication with CJalcutta extendu by an easy iink to
Singapore, and from Sinupôire to Cantoni and Batavia andi frein the. latter

'place there ie no dUUiilty in reaciig the. Australiau continent. 1h msy
thiu b. that before many >e r vrW Bee rw.corded in the. norning'e
« Times' events tb..t )appened ah Sidney, or hnhe or San Facsou
the. previons 4ay. Sirely this s awon4Or andi a. tru 4p f oetf Bl i
auit ng ovoe w.. ; andi surly the. men wh1o do ths hnsare glnts !

LfadWrigs of 7/7wms Heooc.--87dneY Sith was a toleràait mim,
yet ho confesseti to one little eke--sertdaetoouaQaer

vu. lo a tolerant, but ho toc lied hia wea1Luss ; ho olrasth
Paiesandi the 'unoo guid' lui thoir <>wI @onceit. But ho. ao e4 a~u

that was bigli andi hoy Hlo was none th lem8 reiosbue ho hàte
cant and warred agairist it; boaueho had no ypt whta soîg

cleryma vh as liorrifieti at seeing p89eoewligtesreso d
bghon a Suw4ay, ailling andI looking b)r--l hpy.To Wen
bapey, ne unb*fliof no w«"we in the wit of Thiobm Ilo l

lut$ lnes ho evewwrote show us ansapoet the man facing etetnoity, a*
I.p4ius to believe that ho bad feunti his eimltation on the cross eftifeùg
knowing that of all thie veiW! hi#et places it ould ift the spit igh

hm, ho ikewise feltthe ùseiuigtouh f One sadb nlg

« arewell Lie 1M m ge fim,

Colder, oolde, ap ëratl

~Strong theerhyoo. rw
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4AmeTica Slavery. Mr. DePass, surgeon to a Mi.hi
nossee, rn.y. thbs Qut of six hundre4 negro reruits wlîom

onnfve bore thmarks of eerefogn, 'so
gashe ltbât you coulid not cover the aosrs of willi on~e and

wil.t iu one case ho found more thbs 1000 mark. of froi
i legth. Thiluk of the. beaov.oenc of thatlaIsbour sy

working man iu five as. to b. lne i tlheo sm rema
probbl falle far short of the. trth Mr. De Pau' repor
datou (I idit quoein t4~h '«Settr"of Sept 5), an
riod> wl>op it muais have been pretty woll ihaowu amiongB

wbht 4sbliliie would exlde têhom frotamiltr servie
tel a Q8 fariUl wors acon.A fi, writiug from. Lëoua

Trjseeoipt sate thaI niot one recruit "i it hiss f ee.
vere ]a&hhg, " and tbat "1more Ibau one bslf * * *
reqqctione beinig thommelves more than half of the numbe
cause of 4isabiIity, arialzg froni lmshing of whlps, and bitih
oelvea and thigba ;" whilst Mfr. Wesley Riards, a surgec

lUtote Cicinnai Ffree Nation, after examiing aboi
tual " at Rosa one bal! bore ovidenc. of 1iavtig been aoi

mallreated li vrions ays ;" zoe"sabd ihaki
t he limzbea me woumded with clubs uiIl~ heirf boie p

.1k.,. had their bamatriags eil *4> preveul theïr ruiing

olina, Goorgia, hlonda), ou b.ing exmndb.fo the1.

was not '«oovoeed 'wltJ saea. " Est and we, il will b.
iathe ma-e.
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of or eaveownng ptrirch' rformtor dicipine. whee the. slave à
buiedin a iidle in he ind jutlage enouh toOO1eveh body, a door

plut te topad he 1.la ket or two or hi wee&s, or even for
flnonh-if life, of course, so long bold ont. Ano*Ii.pnihmt whih is
said to have been several tme infuteh4 i 0iso ial flhta a
only hint at it by' saying hal it conist irig mn intol living oeapeols
with the. application of lffeit mns fo i1e àn the amount of sewage.
Of a1Port Royal woman u'bou3r. Nor f saw, he oas"Sehnsfée

ox4iiher back butêke bst# boe dSp san, the. muark ofum er n

~But Solopion Bradley, a£lckmt by tad, hO fhor ~bh perntl-
gence, ad been appointed chief stewmwd, et $30 a m ont o board&a Fd.el

$11amontl, b.emue ho I could not l r vh mlong m ho wus*e no n
reient,"-&Slomonf Bradley' duimoWbes oll n as>lthemo c I ;u-

is uni h.. .vei' saw ifi bt one Mfr. Fw @y we f oe fthe f44.gee
South Croine. coon plations, near. Port Rloyal Âlinced by the noise
of fearful some in MrK. Frraby' û" yar, oiewent tp ad w aslave-
elr stretched oni lbe ground on ber face, ber bande and feet d fast to alako.,
lier m stundin over her beatig her wit a eath or lie. from abharmeo,

evy blow of wbinh raiAed lhe fleghif it dd iiot gash itl, and uow and thon
bdkn er in the. face witlx hie eavy boots wben Aue soveamod too lom&

snt for oeaUin-wax and a ighted 1np, and dropp&the. blzi wax in to the



by huidreds of negroe. * * Ever igtth ng oesae broughit t
a ugetsat. Theoore prosd. If they ha wot laboured tosi

hmor if their task i uilfle, theyamao int o a o t an eve.ly
whippe." Of thea. overeers th bpwiter >ias us sUai :B I 1 nver kniew a
pQins overse-never. * * *Oer8ers, as a~ elss8, are worse th1au slave-

ownrfithesole8.They are cruel, br~utal, licentious, disaipated, anxd pro-
fae Tlioy alirayS Carry a loade *hip, a reovr and a bowie-lwife.1

Such are theipesr of the Soutr Bave-ownura' justice. Of courseêthe
tisrror the excite la extrema ; and the wrie &ays ho has kniowu au instance

of a woumu ilireugh fright giving birth te a child at the whiping-post. It
iieed hardly be uaid tliSt it ai t th option of the overec~r to atrip the saves
to any extcut IIn Louisiana, woen, proparatory to whiipping, are of40u
stripped to a atate of pciifect uudi*y." lacok wroue ox4y, r aBorne aw-
iutocrat of colour reay think. IlThere la a girl,"' Baid one Col. Il- a

me ce f Mr. Mighey's iiurch, to the latter, Ilwho lices nçot look very
white lu the face, owing toe posure ; but wheuI I trip he;to wh Ôp her, I>find
flKf sh has skin, uas 4fair a my teifeê» It la thus evidently the habit oif thes.
Misisippi patiarchs to strip azid whip womeno as white of skin as thoir ow
wive. And the. slaves are se fond of the. sysftm this* " every night," Mr.

Auhe ells n," teMmapiwoods reaeimd with the. deep-uouti>c bay-

Remiiscec f a Highland Parish, (concludp4
The Ttao Geikeroas A Chriutmas story of the War in Kentucy. Tisi.

a mad tal of two brthr -ho,at thebgiuw of the prsntAican
B.volution, .ntpcod, one the. F'eeral, the. other the> Oonfederate armies.

In the secon eIiy f the war bthU>SP mean eoiiedehother onthe
batte fed, jiu i i. to proeot the. lfe of the. younger b.ing taken by tiie
elliew.

À Ducmna DfwUeswith tU ngic Language. SiaycuVau Bram-
mln amaDutchma4,went tLnono iaiIt to frieud, a~nd iirought

*lth him a letter oif ilItroduUIom li the train arrivd at London Bridge
i as 10 30 P. . ho ai once prceethe ice~ of is frieu4 ai Qoruhil.



fliêing Steven unead tiat h. woi1d have to take a bed ai a h o h

ai the. entratice of a gini-palace, whos peddlnenapoi0 coe
ateaks, and well air'd beds " to travellers. The~ ln r, obsering two big

pormateusand a ha-b.x o thetop of thcb, no obetoofcors
to isho ini the. laie iior.
11 What ama I guIity to you tee sai to~ cOabby, pu] Jig out Jais purne.

'lK0 Yet1wiUlpay the oall o UOWuWh Î

H alf..a-orown. I

"Why, if. two-and-six. I

auch a isbort end 1
Cabby, whê otntl was one of the botter stmp oild zot epluh

ing at ibis ralisao, which certainly waa something oui of the comnion. Mfte

Misa' haviug seen his Iuggsge taken RIP to his bed-roonm, SBievoun ugredhe
tap..rooni, which conisted of twolve boxes, six on each aid.

"Whero f ii th offee-room ? 'l .aked Stevs'a.

ispecsl room here for twolve homes Do youputiumen it ogesa



the bowU.
i cwhy, it fi beoe you, 4 Il th landioid replied, a4ntn et t. platea
Thiai the. butter, and this1 is h ham

Il Oh ye@ atua ! " he said '~Ti in butter andham. But I .oe#d
a butterham. 1 afin at bread for smearing the. butter, upon it.Y

With soh difuotiee as those Steven sruggled, f111 at i.ngtii b. bad got
ia was auppia&, and tbought of re*4ing for the ight. INot being in the.

habit of aba'ving himseI4, b. thought it rnight b. as volt.o order a barbe for
the ziext morning. Remembering tbat the. tIam o et insrmn h h
br ue i ld a razor, he said the handloed: Ca 1 b. wa..d f.-
morrow 1

IlRaised 1" the. landiord repeatod, smiling, "Iyes to beasur. you oa.
« 1Wili you then send up a man to raze me VI
Il 1 willtmise you myseif.»1
1 Ah, 'very vol]. At nine o'clock, if you piee.»

docir
# Withi 1» teveu .iied, and thelndod .8rd
"Where àa your kiie 1" Steven auked.

'IlMyk!dfe. 'Wlat for.»

"Why yon are rais.d.»
1I amrnt razedL You met reze me with a kifie aloeig ry visage,"
With hB. veufigSte paued hit hand to anid fro~, ove he hi to fmi-
the oan of -hvig

UOh, 1 s.., " the landiord cried in a fit of laughter. IlYeu w» to b
shaved ! ut 1 aa not a babrsr you mue t a eh.ulmg hop.

He walked upfthe street, Iooking caeuyto igt and left but no huavng

ha noticed un a wiuudow the inscription, Il avimp Bank."

It did not uscape ia notie ta th l*diord.ha usràken 4t 8hSin, and
not of ..,ing, but he surrimi that tis f fe ws in .#1u thi nepe

ewk*q ~ p tonnot whw lwasle te é%qtue.iiaA h ilà not

He etoeed the aings bank A You an w tncab"dkap

Yug Ma



WWed, a un .Ido foryou 1 " mid te kk 4.
Iow, U*eewant ait once1t tel hik. tha h perceived ha vw wrn

but ha did net ksow the wrd I 'wrong. What in eke in Englieê ? ho
8ke4 hin.isef. H.e tramuIs1,d the wrdinto ~ lai, n gng it au nlg

"M gntemnI seI am pevSt. I wês ebe savd.i
he omnica face with whieh Stvnsi4 the-O wrds oaled up au equ&Iy

*ims1a expess on th face ofth1k. à"
1« 'Wht t m yeni peved? I ho .asketl -tat làs brow wi a

IlYn I me I .a her on the. p. vet. lace, bu erhp wil Yeu 1.> Do
geod of te h.1p~ mec on th way.1'

11 Do yenu-n tgmi 4dspouit noe mocy ? " th clerk a8kd
l'Yen, I have money,»See mwel rdcn a hasdMn of copea

frorn bis pociet ; Il 1 must b. umved wth a ro lnmyvsg.
The duek lsughed uproarioualy, andso u.di nomêeof the oie cirk who,

hall ,'w cerne in, uuilil th. viiole offic eche4L St.uon, prevn h d
çiy of h ae loeartly join.4 lk.r. The youugwa ni u tho pk im~ t. a

barbez'a shop, *he haêicu gel wbat li wanted.
The. Victoria Military Ho&aita Neil À faU decitino Ibia vas1 es

Mt riage tkmn -Thle Englisii lav is, tbet, aipon marrage the hua-
band4 beccnm.a absohleIl' entitl.d to his wie'sm persnal propoety, and entitisd

te the pfltsof her real preperty for ber life, ori a cid is born alie ef
the. mm-r18gp, for bis cvn ii e on te othr band, the. 'wife inettlut
thiA of isIland for, herMVe, and oniiiis 4$ang itsae h ae ato

ILi eroa proerty, varying according te the state ef bis fàmiy. Theb. a

el'f'vyaêig ubleties ; but, as regards persoflul prprt n ty4ht raipo
Seto the. wife, it in11 tlai full force. Such buwn th l aw, iis obvios

that~ ~ *~ ecfr ma aiag 9isttlme, evadd cf , lt. eeub1ic of theg prcduoa
Ingeadof etiel hibl lue' lb.ert aWuyh et s eawi best who a l$fe

Thet Frenh aw fral ae and ofte theefetéhc marag fcUow* :-

t.onprpeyi e .rt in th Cod The poisons1 whshap
%P6c&Uy e th preent ubjet ar conaine inte tteo h. r



righta of the liusbax4 over his wif. an~d chit,.u.. They maq, hwv
doclar. ini geneal terme that they oearry ûiher upomn what may be cu1led
1he partaieship sy.1uiI (t4ginw de la Soemunuf4 or thea dowe sytem
(rvgm doW&4 The.atesi ayatm oenatte thecomuion lw of

Âcording to tlhe partnerBhip system, the fact of marriage makes the
1huBbaxd and wif. a &im, th. caspital of vhich i. composed of aui the moyeahie
property pseedby the parties at the time of thi aage, aUlb. th oe
able propery wb.hich.T e quire duri»g theê zarriage by succesioo gift,
anzd ail the immovable property acquir.d during th. marriage. Bach party,

however may recesiv giftm, leac.ies, or devise. a.p.a'ately, T'he labilities of
th. firm con8ist of al personal debts owlng ai the.im oêf the marriag%, q
debts incurred during the marriage by the husbaml, or by the vife witji bis
consentl, and of ertain oth.i, chargea, espeoially the food of the marred

unate, or motaeit, withoit 1h. osn of the wife, lie ceannp1> howevei,
gmluiously give away laiided property, nor the whole, nor apooto of
the moveabi. property, except for 1h. dacmeto h
childre of the arae The atesi ia ioved by naturalor ivil
death, or by a seprtion, wbich ay h. either a .Epaer0f4o» de biat&,, or.a
aéýparatio% de sorpâ The 8éparwi< de biens may b. su.d for by the wii. if
lier property la endaiig.red, and ift1he disorder of lier husb.iid's affaira gives
rea8on to fear that bis property iâ aiot sufci b uoatizfy bis wife, demanda
lipon him. After suoh a separation as to property, th. wite muet oeiiiibute
to the xpensea of th. houa.hold and4 to the edcatiion of the children, but,

s bj o this, ahe manages lier proporty hersel, though ah ê otaint
IhrI lad ithout th. hwuand's consent. . The séaat".4 decop3t eem* e

the judici sparation kwowxi t our pyn>Divorce Court
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ether, can alenate I&ndi COsttue as8 Owev, eRoept in

ed cases, une ntemrig ontct poWoetO o 90

dissolution oftheb marrifge the hugbamd or hi. hers iay

epfty the dower. t l. the caeo a marriage ou the dowry

-ty whuic1i. i nl i<nud i the dowe i.s caUled « 'biens

d is tbe separate properyY of the wife, though ehe caxnot

the. husband'a consent.
between husband andI vifr iu Enlndaefoumded on the.

ibodied in the malni that l bn n ieaeoepr

ained by the equally quaint but ulrily correct piviao-

i. that peiuouYI This fundameulal dotrn is 5 or

,aolb., that a iuarrli wyoman iu this country 'wouid bave

reised under the control and supevision of trusIsoei. This,

setlemeut in Engla1KI is a devi4e for getting thlbe sbn

aike of hi. intended wife some of the odicus poesich
ou bit». The, wife says in sbtncI' "Marr mei o

b. mariud unèe you âgree o give "P some of th pwm

*s you, and unesya(cnsn lo give third persons the

* your bagi, aud prevenl yoti xîot only froming uyour

t froni abuslng the. natural influence of a husband ho iny

isba,,d, but c8iesmarriage, lu no far'asaits çffecta on

rned. s a conrrt like any allier betweeu two irdeenet

0 gIel»



apy the. -eea I&w t, thb. riuaree Th Enýà 8effleioet is an
intuetdevised for the pupseo i4 hrwn th prticularc, pofrim
the~ ~ geea aadPutig it uuder a iWt law 'mad for~ th occasion.

A an ini Enan d may JOarr and iay Bei every silinig h. i n the
world o ie wife f~or her Bea.te us. Ile msy live handaomy or oven

apeddy on iuh.ir com incme n hma bin lnowinig teo w)hom 1$
belongs. On the coMit obtainedb h ppaac hu tu ho ma

bankruptey court ho ma>' infç,ri hi crpdtora tht ho owns noingb$ at allthat ho à. supporte4 entirey b is wife' cIarity and th ho hopes thatthi wives are eq~uay charitable an aqal re. w fa such au arrnge-menut would b. posible in Frnc we dont profs to know, but, spakn
broaiUy, the French law seeoi to be wiae in not favourig suh 4 em If

a vman marries a~ man in business thee is no reon~ wIhy hior fortune
ahould b. embaioed in the business, and it xmay be very rigbt ho enable he

lb7 a smple deoaration to proteoh il fror is ienae nt t; but wJq shoulda n he comzmon chil<Ir.u of th mariage b. protected frsom the. naturale4qcts of thei busband'a imprudent management of his own fortiune? The.

fact thatbh i s or impruetma b er oo4 eso for ref usi to
umar bbm ; buat to want t. ar seuao wihonqt mn4bjring for the

faiur o bi seclatoL, trde wthut aarig to eoxe çxteut the

impudece is t. »wise to lay a the ameo has1wrtis o

b. see that thy É1hiuo wiifféDrent colour. The. uiot notipqable huea e, whiite, and yellow ; nio star exbith. aîî~ ditntbu or greeni colorthougl soin, have a bluish or g.uei8h tnge. In our Noi'theru latitudes,wIa.re the air is scarcely ever free froix haze and va.pour, this diveriy ocolouring iB uot, penbaps, ve.y atrikig; but* in outbpii oims y and espe-ciallyl in iand regions, where the air ig le hui, the ef'oct la far eae:th whole vault of heavpei seeps set vih sparkia goqia The differxnçe ofint w. hiave? mention, is prcpile he na ked eye, in our clime, ouly
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that from no spot in the i1limitable universe but the speek that we inhabitariées the voice of adoration or of prayer. Imagine then, if possible, theeffect of the diversity of colouring we have described, on the inhabitants ofthe planetary members attending on these systems. Or rather, agree withthe younger Herschel, that "it may be easier suggested in words than con-eived in imagmation, what a variety of illumination two stars-a red and agreen, or a yellow and blue one--must afford a planet circulating aroundeither ; and what cheerful contrasts and grateful vicisitudes (a red and a greenday, for instance, alternating with a white one, or with darkness) must arisefrom the presence or absence of one or other, or both, from the horizon."What should be the nature of beings inhabiting such planets, what the mate.rial constitution or products of those planets themselves, it were beyond thefaculties given to man to imagine. It is sufficient that we know that theirAlmighty Creator has, with infinite wisdom and mercy, adjusted their natureand their powers to the situation in which Re has placed them.M. Doppler, supposes that all the stars are white, or nearly so ; that,in fact, they differ little from our sun in their original constitution andpresent stage of development. WThere a star appeara to be coloured violet,mdigo, blue, or green, he conceive that, owing to its orbital motion, isproper motion, the motion of the solar system in space, or these combinedit is approachig. us, with more or less velocity, according to its apparentcolour. If this colour is violet, the velocity of its approach is greateal; ifthe apparent colour is green, this velocity is least. On the other hand, whena star appears to be coloured red, orange, or yellow, h conceives that, fromsimilar causes, it is moving with more or les velocity from us,--a star thatpears red having the greatest velocity from us, one that appears yellow theleast. On this supposition, we could readily understand why the membersof double systema would exhibit a greater variety of colours than the singlestars. The latter would owe their apparent colours to their proper motionsonly, tie former to the combination, in diffrent ways, of their omotions with their orbital movements. The complementary colourf smany double stars would also be easily accounted for. These colours wouldsimply imply, according to M. Doppler'a theory, that the two members ofsuh a system were moving in opposite direction, with respect to the ob-server on earth. But we have already shown that, in many cases, this mustnecessarily happen. The theory offers no explanation of the absence ofcolours from the blue end of the spectrum, in single stars, and the prevalence(on the whole) even among double and multiple stars, of colours denotingseparation, over those denoting approach ; unless we are to suppose an ex-pansion, or, as it were, an unwinding of our galaxy, to be taking place, at aovast a rate as to produce a velocity of separation (on the whole) among itsmembers equivalent to the observed prevalence of colours from the red endof the spectrum. It may be suggested as a possible explanation, that lightfrom the blue end of the spectrum suiffers more by extinction or absorption,naversg our atmosphere, and (probably) the other oSupying space, lian4ht fromthe red end of the spectrum. The reader is, doubtless, already
iethi property as the received explanation of the blue colour ofthe sky, and of the beautiful hues of twilight.
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At present, astronomers are quite unable to determine the real direction of

the motion of any star. It requires the utmost delicacy of modern instru-
ments to detect and measure the apparent motion of a star on the celestial
vault. But this is only a portion, in many cases but a small portion, of the
star's real motion. The other portion-hat is, its motion directly from, or
towards, the observer--it is utterly hopeless for him to attempt to measure
by the most delicate instrument. The nearest and brightest star presents no
appreciable disc, in the most powerful teleacope yet made ; and supposing,
even, that we could discern the dise of any star, yet any change in its magni-
tude, ot the brilliancy of the star's light, must be so excessively minute, save
possibly in one or two exceptional cases, that the Most delicate instrument
would fail to detect, and far moe to meaure it.

Life in a Country Bouse.-An interesting account of country high life in
England, with some of the inconveniences attending it, of which the following
tnAv ha 4:lran n à qnecimnn .--

dinner i
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TEMPLC BAU.-nDozaERE.

CoUtry NeWspapers.-Let us briefly glance at the weekly journal of Lon,
don. There is the Saturday Review, sardOnio and emasculate ; the 8pectator,outspoken and liberal ; the Ezaminer, also liberal, but scarcely so brmiiant ,,of old; the Press, a journal expresly dedicated to Toryism. There are a
couple of weekly periodicals devoted to criticism, and a couple more devote4
to comicality. These have all their audience, some greater, and some leu .but any attempt to imitate them elsewhere inevitably results in faürThere was once a Liverpool Lion, something after the fashion of -punch ; therwas once a Manchester Review, whose conductors intended it to be trenchantand incisive. The former disappeared wheu the brothers Brough, its chiefsupporters, were attracted by metropolitan magnetism ; the latter came to auend through sheer dulness. It seems clear that Liverpool and Manchesterfamous towns though they are, do not possess the power of retaining and ce-cupyiug literary men of a highi class. And this is more the case now thau atan earlier period. More than one of our provincial cities had formerly aclaim to somne distinction, literary and theatrical. York and Bath are casesi point. It might, of course, be expected that the position of Edinburgh asthe capital of a kingdom would have a manifest influence on its literature .and few circumstances are more singular than those connected with the liter-ary history of " the gray metropolis of the north." When the Whig literatiof that " energetic and unfragrant city," as Sidney Smith caZed it, started theEdinburgh Review, with its terrifying motto, Judez damnatur cum nocensabsolvitur, a new era began in criticism. Any thing like scientific analysiswas previously unknown to periodical literature. The Review was often tru-culent, personal, prejudiced ; but it did great service in politics, to the Whigparty, lu literature to the public at large. Curious enough, the EdinburghTories possessed two writers, Wilson and Lockhart, able and willing to sur-

pass even the Review in truculence and personality. Hence Blackwood'sMagaine, whose first few numbers were mild and insipid, became in theirhands a terror to its opponents. Mr. William me,+wood was his own editor
and often rejected the articles of his two chief contributors on account oftheir extreme aeverity. He had easy business as a driver, his sole difficultybeig to " hold in " his team. His suesor on the box, I suspect, would beglad to encounter such a difficulty. It is remarked that the Ediibrgh Re-vise and Blackwood have long been London periodicals in everything butname. Their ancient fende are over; they have become decorous, not to saydull ; and their connection with the capital of Scotland i a thing of the past.lu the same way Chambers' Journal, the excelent precursor of the cheapWeekly miscellanies now so numerous, bas its home in Paternoster Row. Theattractive power of London is so great, that it becomes absurd in such casesas these to maintain the pretext of provincial publication. The writers aremagnetised by the great metropolitan loadstone; the reviews and magazines,if they would exist, must follow.

If a country newspaper could any where resemble a London newspaper, wemight expect such resemblance in the capital of Scotland. It is not found
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there. The journals of Edilurgh have that unpraotical provinclal loue
whioh lu diaooverable eveiy where sav. in the. London preeL Their edftoms
indulge in a little personal fighting ocBasioflSlly, andi make reoenet each
othiýspclar'.Tis as y bee te csetoa àondeale exteul,
editorlàl pugnacity bwdung for goin. reaaon been grvtd Thie cause of
aIl this doubtless la, that he b.hef London journalsa re absorbeti by the greal
questions of lhe day, andt cosi ondecen to pelly aquabbles; *bhll. th.

country paper, whose jutlgi.nt of those weightier mattera ia supeflRdfi by

up a stom i tsowm loal pond. 'Placeo pulcton isnot the soie cause
oft h. differenoce; for j ornal k the CY# P-ws andte kkmaNes

devoti to the i1ilteete of a certainx Londo quarter, are Iju as trivial in

Tey are, ii faet, dwlfgnd to supp)y whtLondon hrtfr loe ops
'unotied-hemoe ltoalgomiipof the town or pai8M orditctwihhe

represn. We have no proof that a ldra oflbthefCitjea spro

a melect and it4 gbe party at dinmm# yesteday." Andi there ar iti
parochial squabbles ln Olerkenwell andi St. Paneras whioh would neyer lie

theroghlyfeugt on ulem there wer ii.wqppoe do it The .eame
prvncais snoe i h clnie 4opy of sno~oioxal journal always

aalonihez London rutiso b the coeiU of itastyle, th lb. iy bu
Iuifier wkhili shows, its tod f teinore gat queffIlon. T'h. Melbourm

Mrm, fer .xataple, the Tirmg o e trl RUght b. expected o take a

fiuat-lu London< jouiniaL hAo the India. papeo, the bol elimat. »«
to mak thoir oditors more( imtbl and Q *eUwo thu y othor of the
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Internal Structure and Progresion of the Gacer--It is believed that re-
newed observations will satisfy dissenting observera that there really exista a net
work of capillary fissures extending throughout the whole glacier, constantlyclosing and reopemng, and constituting the channels by means of which waterfiltrates into its mas. lu Profesor Agassiz' work upon glaciers, it is statedthat infltration experiments were chie.y made at night, and he chose thattime because he knew the glacier would not readily admit an additional sup-ply of liquid from without, when the water formed during the day at its sur-face and rushing over it in myriad rills had ceased to flow. The movementof the glacier is most rapid where the gruatest amount of moisture is intro-duced into the mass, and there must be a direct relation betweea these two
facts.

But it is plain that the various causes producing motion, gravitation, pres-aure, infiltration of water, frost, will combine to propel the mass at a greaterrate along its axis than near its margins. Hia experience after many ammer
observations on the glacier of air, show that in the higher part of the glacier,especially n the region of the néwé, the bottom of the ,nas .. s to moyvemore rapidlythan the surface, while lower down, toward the terminus of the
glacier, the surface, on the contrary, moves faster than the bottom.

Physicists seem now to agree that pressura is the chief a -ey in themotion of glaciers. No doubt all facts point that way; but it becomes amatter of philosophical interest to determine in what direction it acts Mostpowerfully. By a series of experiments it has been ascertained that thonward movement of whatever be its annual average, is accelerated in seand early summer. The average annual advance of the glacier beinat agiven point, at the rate of about two hundred feet, its averageadvance, at the same point, wi be at the rate of two hundred and ffyfeemwhile its average rate of movement in winter will be about one hnndred andfifty feet. This can be accounted for only by increased pressure due to thelarge accession of water tricking in spring and early ummer into the interiorthrough the net work of capmary assurs pervading the whole mas Theunusually large infiltration of water at that season in owing t t3cthe winter snow. Careful experiments made on the aier of tmelting f
specting the water thus acumulated on the surfac, ils ma,and finally discharged in put at its lower exremity tully ounirm iis view,The iple fact that in the spring the glacier owells on an average to about1VO e ts more than its usual level, show how inportant this infilai muaibc. It iB admitted by all, that the waste of a glacier at its surface, iooi.quence of evaporation and melting, amounts to about nine or les teet in
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year. At tbis rate of diminution, a glacier, even one thousand feet in thick-
ness, could not advance a single century without being exhausted. The water
supplied by infiltration no doubt repays the loss to a great degree. Indeed
the lower part of the glacier must be chiefly maintained from this source,
aince the annual increase from the fresh accumulations of snow is felt only
above the snow line, below which the yearlY snow melts away and disappears.

But where direct observations are still so santy, and the interpretations of
the facts so conlicting, it is the part of wisdom to be circumspect in forming
epinions. This much, however, is believed to be already settled : that any
thing which ascribes the very complicated phenomena of the glacier to one
cause must be defective and one sided. It sems Most probable that, while pres-
sure has the largest share in producing the onward movement of the glacier, as
well as in the transformation of the snow ice, a careful analysis of all the facts
will show that this pressure in owing partly to the weight of the mass itself,
partly tu the pushing on of the accumulated snow from behind, partly to its
liding along the surface upon which it reste, partly to the weight of water

pervading the whole, partly to the softening of the rigid ice by the infiltration
of water, and partly, also, to the dilation of the ma, resulting from the
freezing of this water. These causes, of course, modify the ic iitself, while
they contribute to the motion. Further investigations are required to ascer-
tain in what proportion thee different influences contribute to the general
resault, and at what time and under what circumstances they modify moat
directly the motion of the glacier.
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